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church.і in their Christnppointed mis-1 
•ion to a lost world. The following terse 
hint of wh»t may be done by our church 
members was given at the woman's mis
sionary meetings in fchioago :

Miss Burdette deplored the fluctuations 
in the receipts of tne society ; told of the 
story of “ Aunt Zannie,” who, alter ask
ing the Lord to show her what more she 
oould do for Africa, heard Him say, “Put 
down that pipe,” and she did it, and 
gave the money regularly for Africa.

__Crowded Oct.—The Week is crowd
ed out from this issue owing to the press 
of other matter.

band of wrought steel, binds the church 
of today, and it is the business of 
to break that band 
weak, but she is destined to rise, and 
then the bands will fall of. Women 
must have places in the boards of con
trol of our missionary organisations,” etc 

Where there is so much to be done by 
the church of Christ for the salvation of 
the lost world, and when there are so 
many open doors to useful labor for 
every believer, it is to be regretted that 
any serious differences, as to methods of 
$ork, or as"to the position the different 
workers shall ooeupy, should arise to 
prevent the most hearty and harmonious 
cooperation of all the workers, be they 
male or female. Qur motto should be, 
“We then as workers together with 
Him.” One step in the right direction 
has been taken by our sisters of the 
United States. They held their meet
ings this year at times when no other 
meetings were being held, and they held 
them publicly. This gave all who wished 
an opportunity to meet with them. Let 
this become the universal practice, and 
it may help to remove other differences 
which now exist. In organising for Chris 
turn work no barrier should be placed 
in the way of any disciples, strong or 
week, learned or unlearned, that in the 
least .will hinder them from doing their 
very best work. Doubtless our churches 
have been at fault in failing to organise 
their membership, and it may be 
that our sisters have had reason to 
complain, in common with many others. 
But multiplied organisations, even in the 
churches, will not cure this evil, unless 
they are thoroughly cooperative.

The report on the training school 
stated that 175 students have been en
rolled ; 94 of these have been appointed 
missionaries of the society. The work 
and claims of this institution were ably 
presented by platform addresses. Among 
the good things said are the following :

Prof. E. B. Hurlburt, of the Morgan 
Park Seminary, and lecturer in the Train
ing School, spoke for the school, arguing 
that its own history is a demonstration 
of its right to be. Not all who have zeal 
have knowledge, and not all who want to 
do special work for Christ have the need
ful mental fitness. Many must be taught. 
For these the school is opened. He ar
gued the acknowledged need of special 
training for special work, and Chicago the 
fit place for the schogl. Proposed that 
the course of study be lengthened, and 
that graduates of colleges and other high 
schools become pupils here.

Mrs. L, E. Gurley, of Troy, NÎ У., made 
àri argument for the placing of women 
in tfce position of teachers ; cited De
borah, Huldah and Priscilla against Paul; 
asked that the building be put in a pro
per form, fitted for the uses of the schooL 
Several subscriptions were announced. 
Mrs. J. F. Richardson announced by tele
gram a gift of |3,000 for a scholarship 
to be called the Georgians Gilmore 
scholarship.

On Thursday afternoon and evening, 
May 22, the

WOMAN'S KOREION MISSION MKSTIWO

was held. This year they met at a time 
when no other socicty-was in session. 
The church was filled to overflowing. 
“Mrs. A. J. Howe presided, speaking 
brief sentences of greeting 
Lizzie ’ Aiken led from the platform in 
prayer, the congregation joining with un
usual heartiness in hymns of praise. 
Miss Dr. C. H. Danielle gave further words 
of welcome, representing the work of the 
Western society. The Master has brought 
you here, she said, from all parts of the 
land as representatives of the Lord's 
work. The women in the garden ' did 
run to take the disciples' word.’ Be 
their spirit ours. The welcome tbst Is 
here extended is emphasised by the 
largeness of the present opportunity <o 
missionary annals. Thirty-four mission
aries are under the society’s appoint
ment, eight of them now at home ; four 
have died ; eight are preparing to go 
abroad. The Bible-women are doing ex
cellent work. Twenty one of them were 
instrumental in bringing 600 souls to 
Christ in one year in Ongole. Forty-six 
per cent, more converts are reported this 
year- Eighteen vice-presidents are at 
work in this country. There are 209 
Temple Builders organisations, and 300 
mission bands. The past*has been bless
ed ; the future promises richly.

'♦Mrs. O. W. Gates, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., responded, speaking for the So
ciety of the East, 
rejoicing especially in two features at pre
sent prominent (1) The growing in
terest am on; the young, and (2) the 
spirit of fervent prayer that is abroad. 
These are a promise and. a pledge of 
the good things God has to bestow.''

In the evening, at the request of the 
ladies, Dr. Mabie, of Minnesota, pre
sided, and Dr. A. J. Gordon gave an ad
dress. He made the motto of his address 
to be “ More missionary mothers, more 
missionary motive, more missionary 
money." Ho said :

We talk of “ the fathers of missions," 
but what of the mothers T He spoke of 
the mother of Ziegelberg, who left a 
treasure in horrible ; of the mother of 
Christian Frederick Swarts, ete. We are 

, in an era of great progress, and therefore 
an era of great peril. Our safety is only 
in religion in the home. Motives : “Have 
we not missionary motives enough ? Yes, 
but we spoil them.” There are too many 

taken to tell the story of 
out having 

the grace of Christ. We must know 
Christ and must know the power of the 
Holy Spirit More missionary 
We do not need more rich men 
us the money, but 
whole body of us gi 

pered us, and the
money we need. A woman who 

worked in a mill in Lowell, Mass., earned 
the money to educate and send out five 
native preachers, and after she was sixty 
years of age she earned enough to send 
•till another. We do not want more mm, 
but we want more man. It was a noble

prinçiple and duty to antagonize with 
uncompromising seal its presence and 
ravages, therefore

ReeolvedL, That we declare ourselves 
among its most pronounced and relent 
lets foes, believing that it has no defensi 
ble right to exist, that ІІ can naaar be 
reformed, and that it stands condemned 
by its unrighteous fruits as a thing 
Christian, un-American, and perilous ut
terly to every interest of life, 
v Resolved, That we profoundly deplore 
the result of the action of the Supieioe 
Court decision, whereby prohibitory Uw 

ne, Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota 
her states are rendered less ей

funds, and be a token of appreciation for 
faithful and acceptable service, but Mm 
effort will reward itself to creating a 
deeper interest in the work, aed be a 
healthful stimulant 
the Fredericton sisters

ND THE
Woman is still

— Baccalaureate Sermon.—The Bac
calaureate sermon at Acadia was preach
ed by Rev. J. W. Manning, of Halifax. 
The text was 1 Cor. 3 :10, “ Let every 
man take heed how be buikieth." The 
analysis was simple and enabled the 
hearer to follow the course of thought 
with satisfaction. The preacher spoke 
of foundation, construction, and comple
tion of character. These points were 
well developed and illustrated, the dic
tion was choice, and the delivery im
pressive. The special application to the 
class was timely and appropriate. When 
will there be a sermon to the graduating 
class of Acadia Seminary ?

— Students fob тяв Ministry—Noth
ing is more vital to the welfare of God’s
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their president, Mr* Dr. Spurdcn, а Шк
іл <> tuber This necessitated sometime

USHMKNT out of the general mutine. Arrange- 
ts were made, Ike 

lected, and a sociable wm held at wkieh 
» «»• w rqM, Mm
Crawley's excellent paper, recently pub
lished in the column, being n pert. The 
life certifie tie was presented te 
esteemed president, and, although Mm 

completely token by surprise, suit
ably replied in words of pathos and love. 
Each meeting since has evinced n grow 
in g interest. If other* Will do likewise,

o.1 — How TO TRAIN Снввон MEMBERS TO indMoth
oient, and' extremely faster tied, and we 
sincerely hope that the Congress of the 
United States may speedily rise to so 
meet the exigency of the case that the 
last estate or the liquor traffic may be. 
more than the first.

Retained, That we stand pledged by 
every legitimate means to work and pray 
(as God shall give us wisdom and light), 
to vote for the absolute abolition and 
overthrow of the iniquitous trafic In 
state and union.

Dr. McArthur who has just com
pleted his twentieth year of continuous 
service as pastor of Calvary Baptist 
church, New York, and who has great 

leading his people up

Givi

residence 
nion Park, 
of May 15, 
і tor of the 
nion, Rev. 
inary elect 
f, formerly 
Co., N. B.

success Ш
erous giving, lays down in the Chrittian 
Inquirer the following rules for the direc
tion of pastors in this most important 
duty. We commend them to the earnest 
attention of all for whom they are written:

the same blessing may be experienced.
11

work in connection with our denomina the net, and from it 
successful draught of fishes.

He must begin with Christians when 
they are young in years and in the Chris
tian life. A willingness to give Christ's
cause must be demanded, when pfi__
are received into the church, as an evi
dence of conversion. When converted, 
we profess to give all to Christ in joyous, 
absolute self-surrender. We then be
come the glad slaves of Jesus Christ. 
Self is 'dethroned ; Christ is enthroned.

are buried with Christ in 
are "raisèd to walk with

1tion than the supply of ministers. There 
are times when churches presided over 
by pastors do not have any cheering suc
cess ; but it ie certain that pas tor less 
churches cannot long maintain them
selves. It Is therefore ground for'thanks- 
giving to God that so- large a number of 
young men at.WoHVille have the minis
try in view. President Sawyer informed 
the Governors that as many as forty-six 
students "At the College and Academy 
this year, had avowed their intention to 
devote their lives to this high calling. 
Doubtless there are others of the num-. 
her in attendance who will finally feel 
upon them the “ woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel.” We may safely reckon 
on ov«f fifty who will become preachers. 
This, in the 296 male students at Wolf- 
ville during the last year, is a very large 
proportion. Doubtless Dr. Sawyer is 
correct when he says that the proportion 
is larger than at any other college in 
America. Let us thank God and take 
courage. At the same timp, let us re
member that the number of consecrated 
young men God has given us emphasises 
the obligation to do all we can to help 
them in preparation for their work. Let 
us also bear in mind that our College has 
been one of the great factors in bringing 
about this state of things.

The following preamble and resolution
was also presented and passed :

Whereat, Our attention has been called 
to the threatening aspect of the lotteryMay 26, of 

gest soil of

irought on

A convention of the W. t. АИ Я» 
cieties of Colchester County, met in Ум 
Prinee street Baptist church, Truro,

question
therefore

in our Northwestern States;

Rttoloed, That on the ground* of pub 
lie policy and of the plainest Christian 
ethics, we
arise for the resistance which they have 
made in oo operation with other go-xl 
citizens to the legal reoognition and 
license of the lottery system in the elate 
of North Dakota. We believe that the 
Influence of the lottery is in every way 
baneful and corrupting—a moat flagrant 
evil and reproach to society and the 

wealth.

І 20, S. L. 
. Estey

reines man 
ur console
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;., beloved 
1 56 years, 
àughter to 
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\r end was

the morning was deeply interesting, theheartily
»ni We, as dead, 

baptism, and 
Christ in newness of life. How can you 
be Christ’s, and lack the mind of Christ ? 
Though rich, He became poor. He knew 
the blessedness of giving Himself. If 
Christians are not trained when young, 
nothing short of dynamite or an earth 
quake will move them when they have 
grown old in miserliness. For su 
there aie terrible revelations at 
judgment-seat of Christ. The bel- 
Dr. Nathan Bishop used to say to 

tor, “ Take them when they are 
young." He knew no rule of givin 
oept that all belonged to God.
. 2. The religious teacher must begin 
with Christians when they are compara 
tively poor. If they are not, taught to 
give when relatively poor, they will not 
give when alieolutels- rich. Strange as it 
may seem, the accumulation of wealth 
often closes and hardens the heart. It is 
the loss of money which, in many cases, 
opens heart and hand. Such is the in
gratitude of many, that the more God 
lavishes His benefits upon them, thenar- 
rower and meaner they become. There 
is wealth enough m the Baptist denomi
nation to support all our enterprises 
and to make great advance in several di 
roctiqps. As compared with some de
nominations, we have not many men of 
great wealth ; but we are not poor. Many 
men of wealth fail of their full duty ; but 
others of them gre doing grandly. The 
chief difficulty is with the rank and file ; 
the comparatively poor must be taught 
to give. Insome churches, which have a 
wide reputation for giving, it is supposed 
that the lew rich members do all the giv
ing. That is a mistake. Every man, 
woman and child is taught to give. Take 
out all the contributions of the rich, and

taught to give ; 
f Messing wfll be

Master’s presence being very evident. 
Mrs. Manning from Halifax, occup&d 
the chair.

to
Ho

The afternoon meeting was opened by
singing 11 All had the power of J 
name." The president^ Mrs. P. R. Fslster, 
addressed the outer* in a few well 
wonts. Mrs. J. K. <loucher read a*The general verdict appears to be that 

ÜM »bob Muioa of tho мкіеі, h„ *«• * «•*•»»• “■* •“»*» «*
Prince street church, wkieh 
to by Mrs. Brown. Ten societies were re
presented by their delegates, and from 
each reporte were given. These showed

) the nerbr been exceeded in intereet.
‘ Aunt, May 19, 
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AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION S4MJÎSTY
met on Monday morning, May 26. The 
president, in his opening address, said : 
“It is under circumstances of peculiar 
interest that we meet with this church 
in this place. It was in Chicago, In 1893, 
that the first Baptist church, organized 
uuder the auspice# of this society, was 
formed here." This fact lent especial 
interest to the gathering, as here this 
society could see such abundant fruit of 
its labors, in the large membership and 
magnificent churches of this city.

The following is * summary of the an
nual report of the Board :

The number of missionaries has been 
the largest in the history of the Society 
—nearly three times as many as ten 
years ago ; the greatest number of bap
tisms in many years ; more than seven 
church edifices erected every 
new school buildings completed; a 
large enrollment of students ; the 
pat ion of new and important mission 
fields in this country and in Mexico, and 
the payment of all the year's obligations 
with u balance in the treasury for new 
and somewhat -enlarged work the com 
ing year. The total receipts of the year, 
including conditional and permanent 
trust funds (not including church edifice 
loans repaid) have been

hive come from forty seven states 
and territories, also from Ontario, British 
Columbia, Mexico, India, Japan, China 
and Burma. Illinois is historic Home 
Mission ground. Within the first year 
after the society's organization, nine of its 
fifty missionaries were laboring in Illi
nois. Since then more than three hun
dred localities, not mentioning many fre- 

visited by itinerant missionaries, 
received missionary aid from the

society's operations have been 
during the past year in forty- 

id territories, also in Onta-

W. B. M. 0.e ex

"me sisedfest,Immovable,always abonni! 
ta Uw work of tea Loot, mreamwi, 

yoor labor la not in vale

ys
leg

greet Interest in "the missionary so was,
and breathed a spirit of

After aiagtag “There ta a work far seek 
of us," Mrs. .Sibley, from Wittenberg, rend 
a very interesting paper on Foreign Mle
sions. Extracts from Mia. 1 bur chill's 
letters were read by her sister, Mies 

tbedta

teæ ye k
I n tbe,lxwt"

•ЖАТВЖ TOPIC ГОВ JUNE
Fora riohflpNsing on ourAseooiational 

meetings—[John 0 : 14.

At the third quarterly meeting for the 
year of the executive board of the Wo 
man’s Baptist MUom Union, the fol- 
lowing oorrespomlencVwM presented hjr 
the secretary and read, the contents 
noted and action taken thereon : Letters 
and quarterly report from Miss Wright, 
Chicaoole, Jndja ; letters and quarterly 
report from Miss Gray, Bimlipstem, 
India ; letters from Mrs. Churchill and 
Hi». Fitch, Bobbili, India: Mr», liitcbin 
son, Wolfville ; Miss Sophia Jackhoo, 
Liverpool, ÿ. 8.; Rev. Alexander Grant, 
Winnipeg ; Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst, 
N. S.; Mrs. O. W. Gates, Boston ; Mrs. 
Mary Smith, Amherst ; Mrs. »T. W. Man
ning, Halifax; two letters from' Mrs. 
Archifadd, returning missionary. The 
missionaries' letters were, as usual, good 
and full of hope for the future.

Mr. Grant asked the union to support 
a pastor at Regina, N. W. T. A resolu
tion was passed expressing hearty sym
pathy in the Norte 
termination to do i 
the annual meeting for the above-named

Tho treasurer’s quarterly report was 
received with so much joy that all with 
one aocbrd arose and sang the doxology. 
The report showed that eleven hundred 
and nineteen dollars and two cento had 
been received.

nanfta  ̂*
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ti her afflic 
is abiding 
ieejife she 
future life, 
y triumph, 
if tears an 
Ie children, 
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ibert Rose, 
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missionary life. These bed a good effhet, 
awakening new sympathy for the pane 
heathen, who have never henni the 
happy news of. Christ dying for teem.

— The Anniversaries.—Our columns 
are now being filled with reporta of the 
yearly mgetings of our religious, so
cieties ip England and the United States. 
The Boards to whom have been com 
mit ted the several branches of denomi
national -work have been reporting the 
operations—and so far as possible—the 
results of the year's labors. Never be
fore in all their history were these reports 
more cheering. Great successes and but 
few disasters have attended the past 
year’s operations. At home the contri
butions- have increased, which gives un
mistakable indications of an increased 
know ledge of the ways of the Lord in 
the churches. There is a grand—com
pared with former efforts—coming to the 
lore in the support of all the religious 
enterprises of the Baptist denomination. 
The Foreign Missionary spirit shows a 
happy increase in the number of 
candidates offering thejp selves for 
labors in heathen

Mrs. Faster then read a very flee pa
per ondltseioo Band», which 
a disculésion on the importance of these 
societies and the best means of Inlerest-

»*1 ted m

month ;
ing tee young, which maeh enjoyed
by all.

Oftiieflftyfour sisters present, quite 
a number express'd the opinion that 
this convention, which had been brought 
Shout by the untiring efforts of the 
County Secretary, Mrs. Foster, might he 
a permanent organisation, meeting

The mass meeting in the evening 
presided over by Rev. J. E. <i author * 
•The floral display was very floe, sad the 
music of -the choir

„2
sen in the

sring. She

ren mourn 
mother. 
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the
the balance would be greater t 
totals in many churches of far 
wealth. All must be 
then th 
full.

3. Pastors and other teachers must in
sist on the duty of giving from high mo
tives. It is blessed to give because of 
the good which others receive : it is 
Also blessed .to give when Christ is bon 
ored. Giving must be considered wor- 

It is often as much a pastor’s 
ke a collection for the Lord's 
to administer baptism 

supper. A revival which 
for Christ’s work will hurt 
worth neither helping nor 

ing. All giving which minis 
worldly, spirit, whether in picnics, I 
or in any other way, is utterly ben 
the dignity and glory of Christian eer 
vice. When the Magi laid their gifts at 
the feet of the infant Jesus, they taught 
the world an example. Giving is wor
ship. The pastor should give needed in
formation, present the cause himself, 
and urge the highest motives ; then 
some, at least, in many churches, will 
learn the blessed truth that “ It is 
^nore blessed to give than to receive.”

8 e storehouse o
$418,444.94

НимShe found reason tor

ited S» delightful Onewest work and a de
hhip
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of the first things oo the prograll in their power at
cause^aa*^ 
Lord's Su

fairs, 
leath

to the appeal of last year for a rein tore*
(juently

Society 
The

conducted 
seven states and territories, also in Onta
rio, Manitoba, British Columbia, Alaska, 
and in six states of the Mexican repub- 

The whole number of laborers sup- 
part, has been 833, 
last year. Among 

have been 
red people,

ment of missionaries, and stated that 
nine of the number called for bad rerthhome fields the self-sacrificing laborers 

are many, and their number is increas
ing. From all the reports given, it is 
shown, most conclusively, that the hard - 
ships and self-sacrifice of the laborers, in 
what is known as the home missions, are 
far greater than the foreign missionaries 
are called to endure, the reports show 

/that it is not an uncommon thing for 
home missionaries to endure great trials 
for lack of proper financial support, 
while no such trial is allowed to come to 
the foreign missionary. The subject of 
training for mission work—both in the 
home and foreign departments—is re 
oeiving more attention than heretofore. 
The subject of higher education along 
denominational lines, and independent 
alike of state aid or state control has 
taken definite shape, and now commands 
•uob financial backing as it has heretofore 
failed to enjoy. The influence of this oondi 
tion of things in the United States will not 
fail te have a favorable influence in our. 
Dominion. Our church

•ponded. He thought the liwrewd en
thusiasm in the miesfan 
result of that appeal sn«| prayers. W

ngeet mem 
» of its best

neane, five 
a left to the 
l no terror, 
is be would 
rest above.

battered 
n their loss.

M. Aid Societies were doing, a noble 
work, and that wears* was a great Carter
in bringing the world to llod.

lie. The whole 
ported, wholly 
being 43 more
the ftforeign population there 

laborers ; among thq colo 
ians , and Mexicans, in 

teachers, 243, and among Americans,
The society aids in the maintenance of 
21 established schools for the colored 
people, the Indians and Mexicans. There 
are seven day schools for the Chinese in 
California ; also one .Jo Utah, two in the 
Indian Territory, and three in Mexico. 
The missionaries have represented thir
teen nationalities or peoples, via, Ameri
cans, Germans, French, Swedes, Danes, 
Norwegians, Indians, Negroes, Chinese, 
Mexicans^ Bohemians, Poles, Portuguese.

In the church edifice department the 
number of churches Aided by appropria
tions from the gift fund, general and dé
signa ted, is 71, and the number aided by 
loans is S3, making the total number of 
churcnes aided by both funds 87, which 
is 17 more than last year. These churches 
are located in 29 states and territories, 
and Mexico.

We are now working on the last quar
ter of our denomination!! year. Steady 
progress in missions is observed in many 
of the churches end Aid Societies. Sis
ters whose hearts have been touched 
with living zeal, have made extra efforts 
jn this line,*and 
lowed by the biasing of God. Already 
the fruit ie being gathered.

In Maroh the Cumberland Co. Aid So
cieties held a convention in Рапаїюго, 
with helpful results. Last week a con
vention, consisting of the W. M. A. 8. of 
Piotou and Colchester, was held in Truro, 
an account of which we have in this 
column.^ Weak societies have lnwn .visi
ted and many encouraging words have 
been spoken, thus strengthening the 
work the dear Lord has p laced in our 
hands. The treasurer's quarterly report 
is certainly interesting ; for it we can 
thank God and take courage. But, sis 
tens, can not we all do our part in adding 
to its interest for this quarter 7 Shall we 
not, God helping us, place a pastor at 
Regina, N. W. T., in addition to the obli
gations we- took upon ourselves last 
August ? For this we require money, as 
well as love for the cause. A few life 
members have been made during the 
y ear. More might be done in this line. 
There are faithfùl workers in the W. В 
M. U. throughout the Provinces, whose 

are not on the life-member Bet 
Could not the societies where those pa
ten Are mafa a little extra effort, if need 
be, to place their 
This will not only greatly increase the

Mrs. Manning's paper *• Some r 
why we should be interested and active 
ly engaged in Foreign Mi 
next. She said “ This "b the • Missionary 
Age,' ,and that the premise* ma<le long 
ago “ 1 will give the heathen 
fast l»eing fulfilled.'’ Mbe impn-srel Ike 
duty of consecrating 
month to the Aid Society.

After this, our missionary elect, Rev. 
M B. Shaw, was called on. Hie address 

earnest end eloquent We regret 
that want of spare forbids repeating 
some of the grand tilings he said, lie 
was listened to with marked interest, 
many feeling that they would art bate 
another opportunity of bearing him I* 
fore his departure. We can insure him 
that he will cyry with him to his foreign 
field, our sympathy and prayers.

Err* J- Y її їх.
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who have under 
the Cross withi experiencedTHE WoyAN В HOMS MISSION SOCIETY

had a delightful anniversary in Chicago, 
commencing Monday, May 19. The 
treasurer's books show receipts 
year, including balance of last year, to 
be $39,320.08. The disbursements in this 
department have been $34,049.45, leav
ing a balance of $4,3.9863. In the train
ing school department, for current ex
pense fond, the receipts were, including 
balance, $5,675.96, and the disbursements 
$5,477.78, balance $198,18. П*ге were 
contributed $9,681.28 tow ai# Ithe train
ing school building fund, yvhiob, added 
to the amount on hand, made $31,938.58, 
The disbursements from this fund were 
$28,148.64, leaving in the treasury $3,- 
789.94. Thu shows a disbursement for

for the
we need that 
ve as the Lord has 

shall have allЕГ

liversariee are
near at hand. We hope that the re
porte of oar Boards will show a com
mendable increase in all that pertains to 
the advancement of Christ's glory in the 
world. Our resources, yet undeveloped, 
are doubtless far beyond our highest 
computation of, them ; aqd our 
brethren, in their pleas tor aid to the

•th,” a 
us 16 
Ic&gee 
P, and 
» year 
White 
Wash 
Send

The subsequent meetings were given 
to field reports and addresses on topics 
related to the work of the Society. 
Among these the vexed race question 
found a place, and raised a discussion 
which brought out the fact that it is not 
easy for the brethren North and South 
to fully_understand each other as they 
talk of the negro citisen. $

On Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Henry A. 
Delano reported for the 
tempérance as follows :

Whereat, We recognise in the saloon 
j of satanlc and appalling ferae 
ing the purity of the Christian 

church, the virtue of 
safety of government, and 

WXaraae, We believe it

Just what our sisters over the border 
are doing, and purposing to do, is very 
fully outlined in the reports of this an
niversary. A talented sister, who bay 
be regarded aa a representative, deliver
ed an address, in which she spoke of the

Great Village, May 31,
I

— It is now more than 2,00U rmn 
since it was first proposed to cut a eawtl 
through the isthmus of Corinth^ bui the 
work is at last underway, directed by a 
Polish engineer, and promise* to be com 
pleted in 1892. The canal will- be only 
four miles long, and will obviate the 
comparatively long voyage around the

several departments of oar work, some the y eer for all put 
leaving a balance of $8,970.75 on hand.

The meetings continued for two days, 
and were full of interest. The reports 
of the several committees were able, and 
peeked with chôme information aa to the

rposes of $67,675.87,
times make startling calculations as Nto 
what large sums we are able to contri
bute, if we would. From year to year

us to proper endeavor. The first is that 
by systematic effort the benevolence of 
ohnrohee is being increased ; and the 
Other fact is that many of our ohurchea^uad

value of organisation, and especially in
the church. More than all else, she 
thought, was the need qf women’s organi
sation. She deprecated the Interpreta
tion put upon the words of Paul, “ Let 
your women keep silence in the church

committee on

oo.,
es," bolding that this interpretation—ї В The report on missions called for addi

tional laborers. It alab recommended
reaches from sea to sea and is ta 
place* 225 feet deep. The 
depth of excavation at the deepest, when 
completed, will be 250 feet

taking the words as they stand—is re
sponsible far the slow program which the 
gospel has made. “Tmdithe, like a

society and the 

true policy,
on this list 7

OOD Whfftinff at all far the support Of the to preparation of laborers for their work.

t
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The story of at) adventure among Net 
York thieve* ia told in Dr. Gordon's 
Watchword by Mr. H. B. Gibbud, the de
voted missionary who for many years 
■pent hia night* in going about the 
street* of New York, rescuing the friend- 
lees and fallen. He says that one night, 
or, rather, in the small hours of the 
morning, be was in Pell street, the Chi
nese quarter, and also the headquarters 
of the dreaded Whyo gang of toughs.
“ It is only one block long, and runs from 
the Bowery
of the street are a numb* 
down tenements inhabited by a colony 
of Chinese, who run gambling dens and 
“ opium-joints.” On the other side there 
are a number of stables, and several 
cheap lodging-houses, where, for seven 
cents, one can find shelter and a place in 
which to lie down. Half-way down the

2

w but Barnabas dre# him to Antioch in 
the nick of time, and Providence opined 
the path for him, thrusting him into the 
great harvest field of the west So it has 
ever been. Listen to the voice and 
hearken for the footsteps of God ; you 

be sure to find Him marching that

A Test ef Courage.of pnuebUt To let down the divine 
standard of m Inspiration which is mfisl
ItMe, is is suowodsr tbecr<*/nti fortress 
of our taltb to the enemy The momen 
the Bible becomes to our faith tainted 
with fallibility and peccability, it becomes 
worth lew, and tbs more so because Of its 
august and extraordinary claim* as the 
Word of God. We see no middle ground: 
it is for us either a total surrender or a 
total defense ; no compromise will suffice. 
As Canon Liddoo observes, to surrender 
the story of the flood, Lot’s wife, Jonah, 
etA, is to surrender the Deity of Him who 
quoted and applied these as veritable 
historic facts. II He was mistaken here, 
why not elsewhere I

Who Is M> neighbor ?

The progress of humanity and of civili
sation » an aid m the interpretation of 
the.boripture 1'ossibly, Moses would 
have regarded every member of the 
same tribe, or perhaps sverv member of 
Uie same nation, as a neighbor, though 
living in some remote quarter. Perhaps 
4he dweller in Dan might be considered 
neighbor to him who lived in Beer-Sheba, 
because of tits common tie binding them ' 
as members of ibe Israelitiah nation. 
But Moses would hardly have regarded 

of another nation as a neigh 
< i*l!у the Samaritans were 

the Jews. "And the king of 
Assyria brought men from Babylon, and 
from Cutball, and from A va, and from 
Hamath, and from bepbarvatm, ami 
planed them in the cities of Samaria in
stead of the children of Israel ; and they 
possessed .Somalia, and dwelt дп the 
cities thereof." The

Changra lu Recent Preaching. The Use OfOne of the severest testa of courage is 
to carry on one’s life quietly and ftdth- 
fully under the cloud of a great uncer
tainty—something which makes it un
certain in what direction one’s activity 
is hereafter to be put forth. This is not 
an uncommon experience ; but although 
it happens to many, it is never on that 
account the easier to bear. Living by 

has alwa/s involved a struggle even 
for the most heroic souls, and moat of 

by the- most painful pro
cesses. Nevertheless, if we are to live 
in any strength and peace, learn it we 
must, sooner or later. If one broods 
over an uncertainty, strength is par
alysed and work half done; the man 
who worries loses the power which comes 
from concentration and a calm putting 

of bis whole force. There is noth 
y this brooding ; there

author v. an
Harsh, drastic negatives to relieve costive- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the-disease or the patient than to 
cure 4L What Is needed Is a medicine that, 
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes s natural

r
I of the pul- 

1 Great

As to preaching, we bate 
■picuous chenues in the tone 
pit in the United Stelae- sad 
Britain, for a considerable time past 

1. Toward greater simplicity I "be true 
idea of the highest art is that which ooo 
ceals all art To day one of the grandest 
facte to my mind i« found in this, that 
men like Dr. John Hall or Dr. Taylor are 
most popular preachers m New York 
oity. To depreciate the simplicity of 
John Hall would be like 
the artistic beauty of paintings 
of Apelles and Zeuxis—where the very 
birds mistook painted fruit for reel, and 
an artist himself mistook a painted 
tain for a real damask screen, and raised 
his band to lift the screen that be might 

supposed to be
___ e most accepta Me and

useful preachers of the world today are 
men whose preaching is marked by urn 
piicity both of thought and diction. I‘re 
eminent in this direction stands Charles 
H. Spurgeon 1 The mote we bear him, 
the more we are impressed with the 
clearness and transparency of his entire 
treat meet of his themes.

2. Tendency to abandon manuscript in 
the pulpit I can remember -when 1 

ever beard a man in the American 
Presbyterian and Congregational pulpits 
preach without notes. “ Paper " is only 
“ Cauld kail bet agin," in the opinion of 
some of the old-time Scotchmen ; and 
the idea seems spreading. A few presob 

itb the disadvantages of me

і
!

will dally action. 8aoh an aperient Is found Inway.
Ayer’s Rills,

which, while thorough In 
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretoryfaith

BT THE MV. CH AXLES SPC no BOH.
to Mott 8tree On one side 

of tumble-L “ For eight yearsus learn it
stipatiou, which at last became so 
the doctors could do no more lor me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular 
movements. 1 am now

cry ancFiittle wool." So some 
who are ever talking yield but little 
sense. They can preach from any text, 
and everything they say is “ gospel."

not help having our ddubts 
s of the things they say, re- 

AS we do that suggestions 
classes—u wise and other

wise." I heard someone describe a oer-
----- ’■ manner of speech by the

g phrase : “Ob, she can go six 
the doien." Make-weight is very 

good when you are buying bread and a 
baker doien of thirteen is advantageous 
in purchasing buns ; but I am rather 
doubtfuf about the profit to be gained in 
dealing with a woman that gives you 
four words over the righteous twelve, 

the crumpled horns are not to be 
on cows. To hear a man talk at 

random is as painful as to listen to 
woman who is run away with by 
tongue. Both are bad. The wise man 
was right when he wrote, “ Whoso keep- 
eth his mouth and his tongue keepeth 
hie soul from troubles," and “ He tb 
openeth .wide bis lips shall have de
struction." There are some talkative* 
that will surely wear out their tongues 
sooner than their teeth, they do chatter 
at such a rate. It reminds one of South- 

tion of “ How the water 
at Lodore :”

« MuchRpadM
ics ilka those

and natural in their 
in excellent health.’’ 

DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont 
•• When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

till we can
about some 
membering 
are of two& forthwbirh hrsee the picture 

behind it. Th Effectiveblock a dark lane, with the local name 
of “ Shin-bone Alley," run* around into 
the Bowery.

He ■

ing to be gained by 
is everything to be lost A atron 
one which commands itself and does not 
give up the rudder to every wind of cir
cumstance. When the time of uncer
tainty comes to a strong man, he is not 
deflected from the thing in band ; if pos
sible, he puts more strength sod skill 
into it; not defying fortune, but accent- 

Providence by that calm doing 
one’s work which goes with the con
sciousness that the honest laborer is 
worthy of his hire, and that work well 
done to-day means the opportunity of 
more work to-morrow. Take your life 
bravely and strongly ; if uncertainties 
come into it, meet them with quiet 
courage and good cheer. Above all. 
keep heart and hand in your work, and 
trust the future to that Divine Provi
dence which has ordered the falling of 
every sparrow.—Christian Union.

following than any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. 0. 
Grubb, Burwellvtlle, Va. 
rf’Por years I have been subject to 

Piuon and nervous headaches, caused by de- 
raagBEMU

poke to a poor, ragged boy, who 
trying to get asleep on an ash-box. 

he was trying to say a word for the 
Master, a rough voice from a wagon, 
which was left without its horses by the 
sidewalk for the night, summoned the 
boy by the name of “ Dutchy." “ It’s de 
gang,” Dutchv explained, by way of ex
cusing himself, as he promptly respond
ed to the call by running to the wagon. 
Mr.-Gibbud beard the voices of several 

inside the vehicle. “Listen" 
closely," be says, “ 1 learned from sev 
allusions that they were planning to rob 
me. I now began to realize that I had 
“ fallen among thieves," and to debate 
what was the best course to pursue. - My 

strongly suggested flight, but in
voice from within kept saying, 

1 let him s^eak

As at of the liver. After taking various 
. I have become convinced that 

the best They have never 
my billons attacks In a short

of these Pills, than 
the case with any other medicine 1 
L“—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayers PUls are 
failed to relieve 
time; and 1 am sure my 
tone longer after the use <

bor ; and as рас
ing

fall

Ayer’s Pills,5$
r акт ABED IT *

Dr. J. o. AYER * 00., LowSU, Mas*. 
SoU by all Dealers In Medicine.

у won of an
they were intruders upon the her і 

toge of Israel ; they bad mocked at 
Israel in the days of its depression and 
weekless. The hereditary «surfity had

liât
de-c ham cal memorization. But many of 

our noblest and strongest preachers 
preach without a manuscript, and with
out commission of discourse to memory.

race;
fears j
other voice from

at hath My word 
1 faithfully.

HOTELS.
« He th 
My word faithfully." And

buy ALBION HOUSE,
23 Naekvllle St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

P. ARCHIBALD. Proprietor.

is a growing aversion to mere 
rization. The true idea of prépara- 
studying over the theme till the 

i is infused, transfused, sut- 
go before the people and 

etc, Like the building of the 
in which : no sound of tool was 

■ simply brings well 
metrically shaped material 
and there with the skill 

builds his discourse

grown from generation to «generation. 
Of all the nations on earth, probably the 
Samaritans were those whom the Jews 
would least reckon as neighbors. Hence, 
the force of our Ivord’s selection of a Sa 
man tan to illustrate the true principle of 

•lines!.

a chance to speak the “ wonderful words 
of life " to some who, perhaps, had never 
heard of Jesus and the great salvation ? 
So, praying for wisdom, I awaited further 
developments. In a tew min 
of the roughs 
gathered arou 
Jjive us seven ceti 
beer ter wash de

ey’a descrip 
comes down A box of Ayer’s Pills has saved many 

a fit of sickness. When a remedy does 
not happen to be within reach, people 
are liable to neglect slight ailments and, 
oi course, if serious illness follows they 
have to suffer the consequences. “ A 
stitch in time saves nine."

memoi

whole being і 
fused, then to 
preach, 

à temple
‘ heard, the minister 

prepared, sym 
to the pulpit, 
of a master architect 
on the spot This is the ideal of preach-

All this demands a higher type of edu
cation in the ministry. Simplicity itself 
is a ripe result of culture. Everything 
superficial, artificial, affected, is a result 
of a want df culture. The more

“ Spouting and frisking,
Turning and twisting,

Around and around ;
Collecting, disjecting,

With endless rebound.
Smiting and fighting,
A sight to delight in.
Confounding, astounding,

Ihzzyinj and deafening the ear with its

etal
and ydg

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 ttrwavllle BL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

out of the 
me. One і

got
nd■ж- ■atiÇ^Boes,

has largely passed away. When our Dr. 
Boardman came from Burma, he was 
nine months on the voyage. This was, 
it is true, rather an extreme case ; but 

hundred and fifty days was hardly 
an extraordinarily long passage. Now 
the telegraph ha- annihilated distance, 

any event of moment, occurring in 
any part of the world, is shortly known 

knows, the more he ia conscious of not everywhere. According to the teaching 
knowing ; and so the nearer ж man gets of our Lord, according to the principles 
to true greatness of mind and heart, the of human brotherhood, according to the 
more will he despise all those sssump- revolution wrought by .modern means of 
tione-and atiectatione which small men transportation, eyezy'buman being is our 

cultivate in heu of yea loess or neighbor, every human being is our 
real power. brother. There is no one to

Evangelicity demands culture. Full do not owe a duty ; there is 
as the Word is, ample as is the theme of whom we are not a trustee, under the 
redemption—exhausting cherubic know- wdl of our common Father. To the 
ledge and seraphic love, power to open a question, ’Who is my neighbor? we 
single theme demands a high order of reply, Every one. To the question,
culture. Like a vein of silver and gold, who is my brother? we may reply, 
it may be rich and exhaustiees,,but it Every one; and the claim of kinship is 
requires patient work in digging and i° proportion to the necessity of our 
drilling—the work with spade and pick, brother.
perhaps with steel drill and gunpowder. Within a little while, a most touching 

TAie extempore discourse requires ftecount has appeared, І» the paner», of 
high culture. Preaching without a manu outcast known as “ the elephant
script demands constant study, large He was a victim, we suppose, of
resources. A man miwt be a full man » disease called elephantiasis, by which 
in order to be a ready man ; or, as was the leet and hands and all the limbs are 
said by Dr. Bellamy, he must “ fill up swollen so as to resemble the limbs of an 
the cask,", or be will not get a good elephant. He was so hideous that, on 
stream. Extempore preaching, properly «eemg him, men turned sick and women 
•о-called, is not the fruit of the time when touted. Oue of the surgeons of the 
spoken, but, as Dr. Shedd says, of all London Hospital, Mr. Treves, found him 
tone previous. And in such culture, a in a room off Whitechapel,destitute and 

help is the stud* of the Bible in starving, trying to warm himself over a 
the original tongues. Tits effect in en bnck heated by a gas jet Mr. Tieves 
richin* a man’s utpek of themes, making «poke to him ; Mid for the first time in 
him evangelical,, «filing with unction,r af twenty-four years, Merrick heard a kind 
fording him material both for pungent word and was spoken to like a man. For 

and helpful illustration, is ini *>me Line, be gained a wretched liveli 
mehee. 1 remember a preacher who boo.1 by being exhibited in a show, 
stopped preaching on Bible themes and ‘hough commonly enough ev*n the most 
took to * 1’ilgFtiu'a Progress » as his text audiences shrieked and ran frxn
book. But be got as far as the Slough of «-he tent as soon as the curtain was 
Despond, and stuck there. Daily study drewn. He went to Be 
of the Bible, m the original, is in my e8am lbe 
judgment the most helpful preparation »how was 
for a powerful- preaching career, and bac^ to 
when sanctified by fervent prayer is it P‘Lsl, where was the only 
■elf a “ university education/’ ever spoken a kind word

.$. There.is likewise tendency toward Treves had him 
greater evangelicity in preaching. More alt,c in thp hospital, 
prominence is given io*Êmencan pXilpiti permanent shelter lor 
to purely gospel -themes, and those who b<‘eD refused by 
“make much of the blood” are the other, an appeal was made in the London 
mighty preAchers. It is so in Britain. Timet, and the British public, which is 
The conspicuous pulpits in the metropo-. more often thoughtless than knowingly 
Це of the world are; even m the Anglican cruel, responded ; and the past four 
church with all its man millinery and У6»", from November, 18*6, the poor 
posturing and ritualism, pulpits where j man was provided with a home and sur 
the gospel i* most preached- Canon | rounded with every kindness. Among 
Liddon u one ol the giants, and his dU those who showed friendliness to him, 
courses absolutely old fashioned in werp L’rmce and Princess of Wales 
their evangelical type. Une looks through п,и* ”r- Gladstone. In April last, he 
out Grext-TlnL&in to day and notes the died, thanking with his last breath the 
men who command the positions of pul doctor who had rose 
pit power are such as Alexander Ma« Thi» wae true neighborness, showed 
laren of Manchester : K..W. Dale, of B r to one who was a stranger, showed 
mingham ; Spurgeon, McNeill, Archibald ori" wbo bad no claim except that 
Brown, of I.oodon ; Andrew Thomson, B human being and that he 
Principal Cairns, of Edinburgh ; Andrew Те ring.
Bonar, oMilaagow, aqd a host of olbern Who is my neighbor ? Every human 
who scorn the charlatanry of sensational being, be he Chinaman, African, Indian 
ism, and with all tlteir learning keep —be he outcast, be he lost ; and my duty- 
close to the Cross in all their pulpit min L»him is in proportion to his need and 
ietrations. K /■ ! my opportunity. *

і if course any man van drate a crowd 
if he will stoop to the level of buffoonery. — A young college 

the crowd is ready to go elsewhere serve the Master, we 
. ..enever a more attractive circus comes i one of the worst die 
along. The “ long rim ” ti the supreme crowd soon 
teat. Looking back over a life-time of | were an in 
preaching, who can question that the J tours which Mr. Spurgeon 
ptripit that wields the piightiest scepter out to sell Bibles in the streets. The 
for the eternity beyond, never stands on young preacher delivered an earnest dia- 
»ny basis of acnsationalism T Only the course, when suddenly the infidel inter
gospel icears. rupted him with a remark in which there

At the same time it must be sadly was some wit and much profanity. The 
confessed that there is both in America little gathering laughed, and the infidel 
and Britain S/very critical condition of ! was encouraged to proceed. After he 
affair-, doctribally and ecclesiastically. | had held forth for a tune in bis own style 
German nationalism, under the name oT j denouncing the Bible as false, and so on, 
“ Higher Criticism,” has made fearful in , the preacher was so upset that it was 
roads among even evangelical believers ' necessary for the colporteur to stand 
and preachers. The standard of inspira forward. “ Did you ever know of a thief 
tioa is so lowered with many that the who liked a policeman-? ” he asked the 
divine Spirit m prophets.and evangelists man whç was interrupting the service, 
is virtually eliniiyted. The vehement “ No, yer fool, no more did you ! " was 

etimes violent controversies the reply. “ We are a pair properly 
over Prof.'s Dexia, Bruce, and Drum- matched then ; we shall get on weU 
mond, and now over George Adam now,"’ said the colporteur. “But why 
Smith and his book on Isaiah, show tire don’t the thief like a policeman ?" he 
current here in Britain ; while the writ-* went on. “ It is because he has broken 
ings of such men as Prof. Briggs in Am- the law. Now. that is just like you,” he 
erica reveal the corresponding drift on added, lookingèwell at his nun. “ You 
the o^her aide of the water. What can don’t like the Bible because you have 
be done in these days, but to protect the broken Go^’s law." .He then went 
foundations of our faith I We have no show how àien love darkness rather 
conscious uqcharity toward our brethren than light, because their deeds are evil ; 
who may widely differ from us as to етап- the result being that the disturber was 
gelical doctrine. But in this matter, we silenced, and on parting accepted a tract, 
must lose sight of persons in the defense | and shook hands.

<ii"i
,s«.l і get a pint er 

be outen our t
— Circumstances are beyond the coo 

trol of man ; but bis conduct is in his 
.—Disraeli.

t'roals,"
“ I saw the time for action 

so I said, ‘ See here, boys, I w 
you a bit of advice. ;Wheu you go to rob 
anyone, never pick out a missionary, for 
they are always as poor as a church 
mouse, and never have anything worth 
stealing. Now, I'm a missionary, so I 
can save you the trouble of going through 
my clothes." As they stood speechless, 
I told-them the story of the Cross, and 
how Christ in the agonies of death stop 
ped to save a dying thie£ and took him 

lion to paradise, and that if 
salvation for a dying thief 

there was certainty a chance for living 
ones, if they would only come to tire 
same Saviour. I urged them to quit 
their life of sin and to follow Christ. 
When I turned to go away 1 said, * Boys, 

me. Will you

had oome, own power
Good deled on strictly Temperance principles 

MISS A. M. PAYBOX.And so never ending, but always descend-

Hounds and motions forever and 
blending ;

All at once, and
(And this is the way that some talk at 

your door.)
The last line is by another pdet (?), 

but we feel sure that the sentiment is 
correct, though not venr poetical. If all 
these good peonle said were wo
hearing we would find —------ , — — _ _ , . ,
fortunftel, lb. dilution .. thin »nd com- Torn. p.non çurodot Denf.
mon .ena. is their meet uncommon in- ne« nnd поим in the heed ofM jenra 
gredient. If we h»«« .n,thing good to .tending b, e.impie remedy, will Mode 
L, let u. -, .t, end here done with it deeor.ption of It rue to jn, pmnon who 
by the acceptability and suitability of epphea to Nicholsow, 30 at. John Hi., 
the word chosen, but to talk for talking’s Montreal.
sake is to be deprecated. People take ■ " "
but little notice, save to complain, of the i.MMy. Mat. w. Воашгг Maw.
constant ding-dong, ding dong of tire 
parish bell ; its tongue is always sound
ing and so the tale told is unheeded; bur 
let it be seldom tolled and all ask tire 
meaning of its ringing. “A word spoken 
in doe season, bow good is it Г’ Let us 
make the prayer, “O Lord, open thou 
the door of my lips," thgn shall our 
mouths show forth Ills praise.

Burdock Blood Bitters enter the cir
culation immediately to purify, enrich 
and vitalise the blood, thus renovating 
sod invigorating all the organs ana 
tissues of the body.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
' 2N to 89 Grrnsin M.,

- SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Modern Improvement*.

■ |1 per day. Tea, Bed * BpaakfaeiTte.
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ever are

all is o’er, with a mighty

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graf**' Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the suf
ferer. It only costs twenty-five cents to 

it and be convinced.
as a oompan 
there wasforі ti7 HÔTEL ^STANLEY, 

KINO MtCARE,
NT. JOHN, B.

J. -Me* FOWLS*, Proprietor.

were worth the 
find no fault, but un- 
ution is thin and com

; I want you to remember 
do it T

“ Corkey spoke up and sadd, ‘ Wall 
now, young feller, I've ben round deee 
corners for de last seven year, an’ you're 
the fust un I ever seed round here 
preachin’ religion. Yer kin bet yer bot
tom dollar I won’t furgit yer phiz.’

“ This first meeting led to many other 
quiet talks, and to much seed-sowing 
among this andlotirer gangs of thieves ; 
and 1 trust much good has been done. 
One of their number, to escape a detec 
tive, ran into the mission meeting, and. 
to use hia own words,1 was caught by the 
Great Detective, and kept from stealing 
and everything else that is wicked.' 
Worthy the Lamb to receive all the 
glory Г*

Plntt-claes la ail 1U appotatmsato.

HOTEL OTTAWA.
■nth Side King Sqnere,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.JAMES S, MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS.

E OOSMAN. Proprietor.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

Dom ville Building, Prince W* Ran.

ST .TOEC2ST. IT. B.

Tie Rich Toward tied. YsmuooTH, N. 8.

ears, Merrick h 
spoken to like

W. a. B. DAHLOBRX,What is needed now is that all Chris
tians everywhere consecrate their wealth 
to tire service of God. Too many arc 
wasting or hoarding the Lord's money. 
Too many are oonsumin 

ta. In the meantime 
lion of the world

a-a. tbs’

INVIGORATING SYRUP. OXFORD HOUB1D'
TRIM.

Fled Your Plarr.
g it upon their 
the evangelize 

Lie retarded. We cannot 
plead poverty ; this is a false plea. The 
Chinese are incomparably poore 
we are, and yet they spend *200,QUO,000 
a year in ancestral worship. Tire people 
of this country pay a billion dollars a 
year for drink. There are as many Chris
tian people in America as there are 
drinking people, and they are immeasur
ably better off. We spend $08,000,000 a 
year for finger rings alone. In these last 
days, when God.is opening the doors of 
all nations and speaking to us as never 

fore to go forward and win these lands 
from savagery and super 
zaticra and" Christianity, we 
fully hoarding what He has given to us 
in trust. Myriads of Christian lives need 
to be reconstructed. There are those 

eed to be taught that they i 
economize for Christ's sake. An euii 
Christian woman tolls how she was 
taught when a child to save rags, to pick 
up pins, and to save the old bones. Th 
family dressed

This prvparatlsn la well known iliroubmil 
the country æ a safe and reliable ret her Ur 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, eupsreeding all 

be In every heuer.

Every reasonable man would be glad 
occupy the, place assigned for and 

apted to him ; hut it is not always easy 
find it. Some drop into it, happily, at 

esyfly hour, while others stumble 
about in the search all their lives, 
ing up, it may be. at the last moue 
find that life has been poorly econoi 
by operating out of its natural and easy 
grooves. To prevent this, every 
man should cast about for tire path suifc 
ed to hia own .make-up and condition. 
To readh this end, he shoukjHSonsider 
what he likes. Your own likipg is one 
grand element of success in whatever you 
undertake, and your calling will not be 
in opposition to your permanent tastes 
and predilections. To like a particular 
course or calling is a first and imputant 
consideration in favor of its aaopti 
Adaptation is closely connecte

ir likes end dislikes. Few are adapt
ed to-positions, or lines of service, for 
trhich they cherish dislikes ; the like 
evinces adaptation. But there is another 
side to be considered. You must not 
only find what you think of the place, 
but also what the place thinks of 
That is, the vie 
weight in the ma 
Our neighbors 
our real adaptations 
ourselves. Not a few 
their trye sphere by 
predation of others, 
enjoyed (he quiet life of j. 
aspired to nothing better th»n 
ship of his alma mater , but public ap
preciation of his deep convictions on the 
subject of human liberty led him first 
the aqti-slavery platform, then to the 
Senate of the United States, where, 
every one tot, he found his life-work in 
aiding to guide the “ ship of .state " 
through the' pitiless storm of civil war 
and the breakers of reconstruction.

But all this is merely human. You 
need to look higher,Snd to find guidance 
in the spirit and providence of God. “If

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.
In*

pill*, and should
He went to Belgium, whore 

police interfered, and the 
• prohibited. lie made tjis way 
Lood-m and to tire London Hoe 

man who had 
....... to him. _Mr.

ed for a time ih an 
and tiled

one institu

' For Coughs, Colds, & La Grippe, BUSINESS CARDS.
A little night and morning will soon ails

pSt^SPKPSIA. liftvssImmediate relief. 
For IRREGULARITIES OF THE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, ae It causes 
no griping nor pain.
Лг AOTHMA AND 

HEART, one dose

, wak 4. OHAMBERLAIN 8 SON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Residence
146 Mm, Street, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will receive 
■pedal attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone OommnnloaUon nlfcbt or day.

PALPITATION OP 
will give Instant re-sa “віск HEADACHE, STOMACH A 

WORMS yield at ones.
It le an lnvlgorator of the whole *yetem, 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation l* 
maintained; hae been well tested, and will 
_ j all that we say of 1L 

Only SO cents a bottle—$5.50 per dozen. 
CHILBLAINS.—Don't forget that GATES' 

EYE BELIEF 1* a sure cure for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, Is usually 
sufficient for the worst cases. -Alto cures all 
fonps of sore eyes, Piles, and galls 

25 cents. Sold everywhere.

ed to find 
fter he hadAft-

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES andUAUF SKINS, 

And SHEEP SKINS,
8TORRR60M8 - 15 SIDNRT 6TRHBT,

Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 
bought and sold’

Residence—41 Paddock St., 8t. Jobs.

be
fre retition to civili- 

are shame-
!

on horses.loption. 
d with

edU| moaiNS’
II

ISAAC EBB, 
Photographer,

із си-А-хгііОттзнз ет.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

British Liniment2h
lainlythat they might*give the more. There is 

... . . і no telling what Christendom could do if. of other. I. to hov.. I aj] „„ul^to b, rioh to».r,l Uod.
?5і&.я£3=і

and lived
■Ato

he
of

Pain cannot stay where it is used.

bare found “ffiSSSifSSISrÜÎSS * LAMP GOODS. ‘
It at once.

A lady writes : “ 1 was enabled to re
move tire corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure." Others 
who have tried it have the same ex

persons ha 
tire criticisi_____ ism or ap

Charier Sumner

head

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
Table and Hand Lamps; Bumdrs, Chimneys, 
Wick*. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OH and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

he кЬш It ouree Cough», Cold», Croup, Sore 
Throtrf, Diphtheria, Quinsy^ 

Neuralgia, N

student, anxious to 
nt'out to preach in 

trie to of London. A 
collected, and among them 

fidel and one of the colpor 
1 church sends

tire
>ubl

penance.

—"Every man 
all the beautiful 
weigh less than
J Atwell.

Any child will take McLean's Vega 
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only exceed
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all kinds of these peats. Look out for 
imitations. Get McLean’s, the original 
and only genuine.

— You have not fulfilled every duty 
u^ldsb you have fulfilled that or being 
pleasant.—Charles Buxton.

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “For about 30

. But
whe eadaohe. Toothache, 

leumatlam. \feels instinctively that 
sentiments in the world 
a single lovely action.—

j. A C А МНЕШ!. 94 Prince Wm. Street.Rh

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

SÏÏK'B.IIS’SiSrbte.. 8Ж
Mon of the Muscles, Numbneswof the limbs. 
Cramps, Spinal IMfflenltles, Pain and Sere
ne** In any part—no matter where It may be; 
Salt Rheum,Warts. Corns, Pain tn the Breast, 
Back and Hide. Also one of the beet Horse 
Unimonts tn use. One application has cured 
a bud case of Cramp tn the Legs of ten years' 
biaiultng ; two dose* have cured a bad case of 
Lrtarrhcea of several weeks' standing, where 
all other remedies failed: one application 
cured an extreme case of Sore Throat, when 
the best doctors had failed to cure; two good 
bathings cored a Paralysed hand after the 
man had lost «le use of It for weeks ; two 
bottle* re stores! the use of a Paralyzed arm, 
caused by a stroke of paralysis; three appli
cations have cured an extreme bad case of 
Scratches on a horse, where all other Lini
ments and Salves failed to cure ; one applica
tion has cured a very Lame Knee ; a few ap
plications have cured Pain In the Legs so bad 
that the person bad not got a night’s sleep 
for mouths, and often laid for hours and cried 
with pain ; a few applications have entirely 
cured в running tumor ; one application has 
eu red Lumps in the Throat and Swellings ; 
half a bottle has cured a running sore on a 
horse's leg of three years' standing When all 
other liniments had failed to" cure. Two 
bottles cured a cancer 1ц the breast the doc
tor* would not undertake to cure.

Mrs. Junes BoreroRD, Moncton, writes 
Dear Sir,—I sprained my ankle last fall so 
badly that I could not walk across the floor 
for five months ; duringthattlme I used three 
bottles of a liniment on it that was 
mended very highly, nom Which I r

Main Sraaer,
MONCTON, N. B.

providence of 
riedom, let hi

liberally and up-
any man lack wisdom, 
Gai, who giveth to all Marble, Freestone,

And Granite-Works.
W aulbk A Page, A. J. Wales» A Oo.
' TBURO, N. 3. KENTVILLEjNE. 

НГ All work done fire tolas*.

braideth not, and it shall be given him. 
But let him ask in faith, nothing doubt 
ing ; for he that double th is like the 
surge of the sea, driven by the wind and " 
tossed. For let not that man think thattat
he shall receive anything of the
a double-minded man is unstable ... «... . , , . , . _. _
hi. The providence of God .op- I h..e dootored for Lire. Com-
Piemonte the teaching, of HU.Spirit t»d PLunU “<*, ««“"i
Word. We therein not onlj Ee.r HU “Y ' th™ tow* Northrop * Lj-
roice, we feel the guidée of HU bund, • VegeUble DUooMT-, end the 
conducting our fortaneTVlong .trongl?: benefit. 1 h.ve reoeivul from tb. ntedt- 
mnrked groo.e. from wJch we auidi- o™e me .uch thrt 1 tunnel withhold tin. 
rerge only with-wme difficult,. A true- «xp«».“hoîm,grnt.tude. Itnet, un- 
tkm engine ieem> to be hold of u., mid "«dw.tel. on thelt.er A.» Hy.pep.ut 
wm tot? n. wtfel, onwnrd ппІеЛ the remedy t don't think it on be eqnnltod." 
connection be severed. Moses would 
never have chosen the position of leader 
to the chosen people ; a higher Hand 
marked out the course and conducted

Lord; 
in all CURRIE & HOWARD,

facturera of

FUZRITZTTTJiR/B
FOR THE TRADE.

am UK ват, я. 8.

Finest Shoes
WTH-DBOB, 3ST. B. I

— It hurts less to hit the nail on the 
head than it does to hit it on the finger. 
—Boston Globe.

ter bottle of ;̂ 
bathing my i 
walk as well

ankfe with It three times I could
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MACHINE BELTING,
OUR NEW SEAMLESS MURDER BELTING D< fit NOT BREAK OR 

OPEN A T THE PLIES. B UT (Il VE8 BEST SA TISFA CTION 
WB SUPPLY:

I^Mlhor Beilin*. Emery BkeeU.
Mmm P*ehln**, file*.
Ulnehliiery Oil*. I nal ІЦп. I4|fr Mam,
Ulh Tien, HnbHIl Natal. Nbl«*le Tlaa.

flees Наша,

æ* a**o.l ter nor CeUtiien- nt Mill KhmiHm »«d КиМ. г I

BBTBY, ALLWOOD Ac CTO..
«, РНИСЕ Wll.I.I 4* WTHI:trr. NT. JOHN, N. И.
iRHcmzEiB, охтімг>зг as oo.f

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
Master* стоявша art* frn«m

1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

П
І

h

Î

ІГ
“Cabinet Trim Finish” fbr Dwelling Drug Stores, Office*, etc.

SCHOOL, OFFICE. ( HIRCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etc.,'etc.
^ BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 

Manufacturers of* Dealers In all kinds of Bnildera'Materials. Send for Estimator

ÇOttSÜyPT\Ofl SVlRtArt
CURED

V

TO THE SDITOBs
В taform |pmr jrAdeni that І Кате a ^peeltbe rwaedy ftwth» above name!

be glad to’■end two7 bottles of шу reiaeSy FREE to soy of yoorreadeiri’wfeo hive ct*l 
sumption If they will send me their Bare* and Post Oflke і
X. A. sLOOuai. usa, tae woet AdSaido at., Toronto, оєгтажю.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST PT~S~PAISr АТЙ,

SABBATH NCHOOL MBK4KIIX, PAPER, САКВИ. 
OONPIX ІІ1ЯП.

Head quarter# for Sthcol Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

|ta| The Representative щШШшт 
MUSIC HOUSE. чЗ^ 

W 11. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for prices, and wi leave jroe 
money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERrilS.

H. C. CHARTERS,
--------REALM IX --------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Ne. *17 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

ariret.)
хат- era motto- *•»-

(Opposite the City M
-«r BUT VALUE re a THE BO

----- ASK TOM HERONAdTC PO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills t1fi5SheK”SES?îu. ,
” -T”r“~ - — — —--------------і

№0\M_

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-SE=i3pSESEE^$Sb®i2E5№
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

ІІЬТТ!!ІВ.ЖЯГЬ,«!^2^и%Г»паЯ stsrfs.’tt&r’

8ENERATI0N AFTER вЕІЕЙТІОМ HAVE USED AIM BLESSES IT.

в

Baird's Quinine and Iron Tonic!
Jr|' ЛIB^pre|âratlru^V< InvajoaUe^M^a^rpAtm atlvv ^niri c5p)?{**l|,rm"j^fpDKJlLITY

Enriches the blood, thus giving Tone and VI<or Cj the whole ey.tem* Knnulroof rw 
Dealer. Price 80 ceute.

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
AND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KILLER le the beet Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
<1

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

EV Beware of Oomnterfeiti and worthleen Imitation!

ЛаЬШЬ jfcbeot muni Ufo I meet was that we should ‘ love one to
other.' And it is following very closely 
in the footsteps of Him ‘ who lorpd us, 
and gave Himself for os.' Children', you 
have often lightened mother's burden 
when it was heavy. 1 long to see you 
set out in-life as loving, Christ-like little 
burden-bearers for all about you. Every 
heart has its load, and though 
not lilt it, you may make it 
bear. Remember the little flower press
ing up through the prison stones, that 
helped the weary man to bear his months 
of imprisonment, and do not be afraid to 
try. If you cannot open prison doors, 
you may bring a little brightness inside 
of them.”

Tom was thinking. “I suppose Mr. 
Edwards finds it something or a burden, 
teaching us boys,” he said. “I wonder if 
it would cheer him any if I tried to 
keep out of mischief and studied 
harderT"

Papa’s eyes twinkled. “ Ask him," he

ft uf doubl/ul 
i original is di 

“ tnq^eor," and is explained by some : do 
і not nee in fancy to high demands, cre- 
j ating imagined necessities, thus making 
yourselves more ill contented end more 

Others

BIBLE LESSORS.
(fécond quarter.

STUDIES •IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Lesson III. June 33. Lake li: 33-34.

TRUSTIN OÜRHEAVENLY FATHER.

GOLDS* ТЖХТ.
“ Your Father knoweth that ye have 

need of these things."—Luke 12 : 30.
■XPLAXATOer.

I. God who gives thh Gssatrr, there- 
bt assvbxs vs or His Care for- the Less. 
22. And Be said unto Dû disciple». Jesus 
turns from the multitude to those who 
believe on Him (although still within 
their hearing), (1) because He would 
lift their thoughts into a more lofty and 
spiritual region than, would be compre 
bended by unbelievers. (2) Because the 
disciples alone could fully appropriate 
the promises. Therefore I say unto yon : 
because of the danger and evil of covet
ousness, and the folly, shown by the pre
ceding parable, of spending life in laying 
up treasures for yourselves. Take no 
thought. Be not anxious. For your life. 
44 Life ” here isoin the original the same 
word that is usually translated “ soul," 
in the Old Version, “ the principle of ex
istence," “ the basis of sente." Then 
follows the regard in which they were 
not to be anxious for theur life. What

disposed to nnbelieving anxiety, 
interpret: do not be fluctuating, i. 
anxious, tossed between hope ana fear.

30. For all thus thing» do the nation» of 
the world teek. after-, the heathen, 
worldly people. To mak 
the chief end of ■■■ 
the pursuit of earthly wealth, the sup
plies of bodily wants, is s mark of a

of heathenism.
VI. Thr Promise or God for this Ілгв. 

30. And your Father (whom you love and 
trust and obey) knoweth ihatye have need 
of thete thing». He does not merely care 
tor worlds and empires, but takes an in
terest in the personal welfare of each of 
us. God does not say to us that we have 
no earthly needs, or that it is a matter of 
indifference whether our wants are sup
plied. But He would ( I ) lift up our souls 
above an absorbing interest in the 
higher and nobler things, that are best 
here and endure forever. (2) He would 
show us the true way to obtain them ; 
and (3) cause even .these lower things to 
be a means of increasing our faith and 
love and ennobling our character.

31. But rather »eek ye the kingdommof 
God. Implying what Matthew expresses, 
seek it first Make this your chief aim 
and purpose. The kingdom of "God is 
“ that state in which the human will is 
the free agent of the divine will ;" where

Hie love

And all thete thing»: food, 
nd all that is necessary to our 
hall be added unto you. Shall 

od will see that

e worldly things 
be absorbed inlife, to

ling, is a pr 
of Christ. I

roof that one is not a dis- 
t partakes of the nature

41 And there's Joe Brown,” Tom went 
on ; “ the boys make game of him be
cause his clothes are shabby. 1 guess be 
wouldn't mind ro much having to wear 
them if I showed him it didn't make any 
difference with me. He’s the smartest 
boy in the class, and they all know it.'"

41 Try it,” whispered mother.
Lucy had slipped away to pick a bunch 

of flowers for the new girl who sat next 
to her in school.—Selected.

e gnu 
shabb

— The following story of the present 
Lord Chancellor when he was plain Mr.

linge Giflard, and before he 
the silk of a Q.C, is now going up 
down amongst the papers : At an as 
in South Wales fie was cross-examining 
a hostile witness, who had been particu
larly shrewd in his replies. “They 
sometimes call you a Devonshire dump
ling, don't they 7” asked Mr. Giffard, 
with a mischievous twinkle in his eye. 
“ I believe they do,” replied the witness. 
44 But you are not a Devonshire dump
ling Î” quoth the barrister who was des
tined one day to sit 
The witness waited 
court had subsided.

Hard
ye ihall eat Make not your physical 
and temporal wants the special and great 
objects of thought and care. The pre
cept has special reference to a concern 
for the future, as is evident from Matt. 
6: 34. Neither the body, what ye ahall 
put on. The mere outward things that 
comfort, adorn, and protect the body.

23. The life is more than meat: food. 
Thu argument may be twofold. (1) 
Since God has given us life and bodies, 
we may be sure that if we devote them 
to Him, He will see that we have the 

of obtaining the food and cloth
ing which are necessary for their e 
tence and welfare. He will not bestow 
the greater, and then make the gift use
less by withholding the less. (2) We 
should give our chief attention to that 
which is most important, and seek to 
make the best use of our life and oar 
bodies, for the service of God And man, 
and not be anxious about such lesser 
things as food and clothing.

What, then, are we to take thought 
about? Why, about our work. What 
are we not to take thought about ? Why, 
about our life. The one is our business ; 
the other is God's. But you turn it the 
other way. Yon take no (bought of ear
nestness about the doing of your duty : 
but vou take thought of care lest Goa 
should not ftilfil Hu part in the goings 
on of the world. .A man’s business is 
just to do his duty. God takes upon 
Himself t.he feeding and the Clothing. 
Will the work of the world be neglected 
If a nian thinks of his work, bis duty, 
God's will to be done, Instead of what 
he is to eat, what he is to drink, and 
wherewithal he is to be clothed? 1 
think that the work of the world will be 
only so much the better done.

II. Ilicstsatio* kbom God's Cars or 
new Braes. “M. Consider the rsvm. For 
they neither sow nor reap. Notice it is 
not said to oa, “ sow not, reap not, gather 
not info barns ” The birds are not 
«жатої# to follow in their bahi 
God bath made us to differ from

God’s principles prevail, where 
is supreme, where His will is do 
in heaven, 
clothing, an 
welfare. S
be given in addition. G 
these necessary wants are supplied. So 
Jesus a little later on said to His die-

house’ or parents, or brethren, or wife, 
or children, for the kingdom of God's 
sake. Who shall not receive manifold 
more in this present time, and in the 
world to come life everlasting" (Luke 
18 : 29, 30).

VII. Treasures nr Heath*. 32. Fear 
little flock. A few lambs among 

wolves ; a" few unarmed and untrained 
disciples in the midst of hostile country
men. a hostile empire, a hostile, world. 
For it is your Father'» good pleasure to 
gvoe you Me kingdom : the kingdom of 
God which they were to seek first.

Sell that ye have. Take of the pro
perty you have already acquired, in or
der to 'give alms. Be more anxious to 

Provide your- 
h wax not old:

“ There is no man that hath left

. on the woolsack, 
till the laughter in 
“ Hey, but if I bad 

drawled out at 
ud a' gobbled 1 np

been a dooinpling,” he 
length, “ you laryere 'ud 
before now 1a we, ofTweed. suffered thirtv- 
five years with a bad fever sore. Six 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
him, which he considers almost a miracle.

— Sick woman : I'm so apprehensive, 
tor, about being buried alive. 
You shan’t be, if 1 can pre-

James Cullen. Pool's Island, N. F., 
writes : “ 1 have been watching the pro
gress of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil since 
its introduction to this place, and with 
much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully re
alised, it having cured me of bronchitis 
and sorenees.of nose ; while not a few of 
my • rheumatic neighbors ' (one old 
in particular) pi 
beet article'of its 
brought before the 
cine does

Alonso Ho

33.

give than to accumulate. 
selves bags (purses) whie 
for the heavenly riches. Treasure in the 
heaven» thatfaileth not. These treasures 
are those of character, in ourselves and
others, good deeds that make others 
happier and better, the rewards which 
God bestows upon faithfulness, the sou Is 
saved, the joys i 
the unsearchabl 
thief can take these away, nor moth oar 4

and blessi 
e riches

of bee 
ChristP„T

renounce it to be 
kind tha* has ever been 

public. Your medi 
is not require any longer a 

sponsor, but if y ou wish me to act aa such, 
1 shall be only too happy to have my name 
connected with your prosperous oWild."

r“?i:
For where your treasure is: that 

whiah you most prise and love and seek 
fot* that into which you put your life. 
There will your heart bealso. Your high-

4.^

•e, your chief interest must neoee 
follow the treasure. (I) The trees- 
a test as to where the heart ia. (2) 

The treasure is a meant by which we can 
bring our heart into the right plane. We 
com plain that there 
m which

sanly
— Live’within your income, because it 

is very inconvenient to live without it.

Department oT Railways ami Casals
Mr. L D. Dion, a prominent official of 

department,
glad to give you today the 

_ . jj that Nasal Balm has com 
plately cured

its, for 
them

the doing all those things is part of our 
“how much better are re.” And God 
Jtsdelh them. Not in idleness, not by 
putting food In their mouths while they 
sit still in tfie trees and sing and wait ; 
but by providing Ike food which they 
CM obtain, and providing them with the 
means of seeing and obtaining food. Not 
idleness, but industry,1 is taught us by 
God'a care of the birds How much more 
•re ye better than the fowls. Jesus no 
doubt oouM point to ravens and oilier 
birds while He was speaking.

We never knew an earthly 
care of his fowls and neglect bis children, 
and shall we fear this from our heavenly promptly when mamma asked for it at 
Father? breakfast ; but Lucy, who was two years

III. Thb Impossibility or Caring for younger, and bad stopped- to play with 
Oursrlvss. 25. Which of you with tak- baby when nurse was called out of the 
iny thought. By being anxious, no mat- room, now colored painfully when her 
ter how great that anxiety may be. The turn came. Spc could never learn in a 
uselessness of arixiety is now set forth, hurry, and there bad been very little 
Can add to his stature : or his age, the time this morning after her baby brother 
duration of his life. One cubit. “ Plans had been taken off her hands.
which give themselves no care, yet make “ I—can't remember," she stammered, 
an enormous increase, while ye by your and teat-s started to her eyes, 
anxieties do not .in the least hasten your Tom whistled. “ Well, 
growth. learn a little text like that,

If ye then be not able to. do that he said.
which is least. The really great But papa looked lovingly at his little 

things are the formation of the body, the daughter, 
giving of life. Why take ye thought “Lucy has 
(anxiety) for the rest : the supply of not on her lij 
food, the government of the world, the so,” he said.

trol of the powers that surround us. by bearing one 
There are a thousand things connected is a burden ?”
with our welfare that areas much beyond Tom was stirring his coffee a little 
our control as the march of the stars shamefacedly.
through the sky. Let us commit all that “ Ob, something one has to carry, 
part of our fives to God, without anxiety, it ?" he asked. “A load or a bundle, 
and only see to it (hat we do our duty, know, father." 
serving Him faithfully, carrying out the “ Tom carries my books to sc
principles of His kingdom. me every morning," pleaded Lucy

IV. Proof from God’s Carr of Flow- ing up shyly into ner father's face. She 
the lilies how they grow, had a dim notion that Tom was being

Many were doubtless on every hand blamed, and that was something her lov- 
w і thin sight of his hearers. They toil ing little heart could not brook. Su 
not, they spin-not. They do not work in that was doing what the text said, 
man’s way for their gorgeous array, could not understand why papa’s smile 
They вйцріу live in the way God intend- grew so tender, nor why Tom looked at 
ed, and fulfil their mission. Solomon in her so gratefully.
all hi» glory was not arrayed like one of - “ But you cannot carry Tom's books 
these. Solomon represented to the Jew- for him ; how are you going to bear bis 
ish mind the ideal of regal magnificence burdens ?” asked mamma.
(see t Kings, chap. 10). It was Lucy's turn to look sober : but

28. If Men God so clothe the grass : it was also Tom’s turn to speak, 
every kind of herb, including the lilies. “ She helps in Idle of other ways, don’t 
Which is to-day in the field, and to-morrow she, mother ? And I ain't half as good 
is cast into the oven. "The grass and coarse to you aa 1 ought to be, Lucy. Why, 
herbage, in the scarcity of other fuel, you always know where my things are 
was cut, and dried in the sun, and used when 1 want them, and help me out of 
for fuel. ' How much more will he clothe scrapes ; and I know it would hav 
you who are infinitely better than the hafuer, when I was laid up wi 
lilies. It is not possible that God should broken lefc if I hadn't had you to wait 
take better care of the lilies than of His on me and read to me. Bearing with a 
children. Cye of little faith. In com- cross chap like me must have been 
parison with the faith you ought to have, harder than carrying a hundred books, 
ooottasted with the worthiness of God to “ Was that bearing one another's bar
be trusted, His loving kindness that de- dens ?" asked Lucy, opening her blue 
lights to minister to the wants of Hie eyes wide. “ Why, that was just loving, 
children. and trying to help you, Tom. Is this

V. Amxisty Belongs to tbs Worldly, what it means, mother ? Trying 
чЯОТ то thr Children of God. 29. Aud things easier for people because 
seek not ye what ye shall eat, ste. The them ?" 
emphasis is on ye. The Greek for seek “ Yes, I think it is," 
has the idea of earnestness and anxiety, there was a fringe of t 
Dqnot make these the main ofijeot of jour “ Making things easier for people be- 
fives, so ae'.to neglect higher du ties, or to cause we love them, is indeed fulfilling 
pnt yourselves into temptation to sfa. the law of Him whose great 'commamT

are some good things 
we cannot feel much interest, 
ia to invest in them, put 

care, thought into them, and the 
will follow. Thus we become interested 
in the Bible, in the poor, in missions, in 
any department of Christian work, by 
investing our treasures in them.

?ь labor,
heart

Ottawa, writesthe above

my eatarrb, tor which I 
for nearly three years.

— Reason and experience both forbid 
us to expect that national morality can 
prevail to the exclusion of the religious 
principle.— Washington

Barden- Rearers.

r ye one another's burdens, end 
so fulfil the law ol Christ.

It was Tom and Lucy's text for the 
day, in the Scripture scroll that hung 
upon the wall, and Tom, who never 
found it bard to remember, responded

“ Beef
A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is fourni in King's 
Dysons» Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure guaran 
teed or money refunded. One dotlsr i 
package. Sample package to any 
drees on receipt of three cent stamp.

proprietor!, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

father take

'ad*

Sole

EXTENSION OF TIME
la often asked for by persons becoming

to pay when the debt is 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an sx- 
tbxsio* or TIMS.
Partner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases, 
ÿelicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension or Time. Try Pcttwsr's 
Emulsion. BroW* Bros. A Co., Chemists 
tod Druggists, Halifax.

if you can't 
I'll give up,"

Cm to

the verse iu her heart, if 
pa—I am sure nurse thinks 

“ Гот, what does it mean 
і another's burdens ? What

The

hool for 
, look

rbs. Consid.

rely,
She

Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port 

La Tour an'd have always used MINA RIPS 
LINIMENT in my household, and know 
it to bo the best remedy tor emergencies 
of ordinary character.

Norway, Me. JosrpjvA. Show.

ebeen
my

r * ram II T* тавмкі» ІМ|* mm of аемгИ WH* *» ■• ш ro*i owe 1-clllT De-
jetiRSlBB lîîlMSîi^lLîrîîleüï fKÎ

■ Heww-feweTfcereeloeeU^Tbewar* M
Ж FIVE ® «мг. пімм»'. »d*,lr4 la кмк Г<ЖВ**1... L. . - ‘ ■_..««?.«І old •( «»« Ти» ns ww* all
УГ11 «т T
liftnl I taALwttn.W. ter te iwe. Tbe *11и 
rtbwSS І *Ж Inet <* > Мит fee U.oa- »*o •>- in I A4. ...M an, %, b»» .-*!>•«.--YTÎrixjryVtÿ " : »—I* Ow* ■**«**jw Ibe mae» Grow Ma craiiWHa», an

KgasæaüsïS: ї-г-.ГТЬГ ïSTSsnirsï

said mother, and 
tears to her smile.

імзюаввзя-а-ЖЕг, -A-istd -ттвггок. 34ЛГБГНІ11.
' PROFESSIONAL CARDS.D 11

RADLEY,

MONCTON, W.B. 
dees Oor. Main * Botiford Bis. Jan 1

c. w. вOf
w

/CLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. В.

і natural

*»

Specialties : Diseases of tbe Bye. Bar, Nom, 
saaTbroai.___________ '______________ j
JJR. DELANEY,

DBNTI8T,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
omen—87 HOLLIS STREET.

3 Doors South Salter.

pATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
Hi Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,

M BEDFORD ROW,
iHautax, Nova Scotia.

Brenton H. Baton, Q. G 
Joaatban Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith, £. A

Cable addreee—“ King.” Telephone No. 81*
T7"ING A BARSS,
IV Barristers flolicitorejfotaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
snraranm,aa william l. bars*, lx. b.

Money invested on Real Estate Security. 
Ootleetions made In all parts of Canada.

Is
*

I, Maws.
ERBERT W. MOORE,

barRister-at-law,
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, ée.

Room No. 7 Puoslxt's Building, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

H
ШГ1

j^jont. McDonald,

-, BARRISTER, Ac.,

Princess Street,

ST.JOHN, N.R

LX, N. 8.
Prie

BE, 1
t, N. 8. 

principles
p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DBNTAL ROOMS:

S3 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. В.TCL.

et.,
)HN, N. B. TAS. C. MOODY, M. D., 

if Physician, Surgeon A Aeooucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

WINDSOR, N. 8.Grey Streets,tor.

EY,
umMtnos, llb„

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., » 

KENT’S BUILDING, TI$URO, N. 8.

S.W.Cя,* B.
tor.

WA, SLEIGH KOBE*.
A toll«tockj^b^l^gdyrie^low.

vuVcoatm.

fatf.ikt kam alrrre.

laSeeor eeaUemea who* eare are eteneed 
u» the eald weather. Seat w-where la Caea- ia oa resetpt o< IfUee eeateTn Метре
c. л a. iTiim.ii пек it., it. Jais.

».

I, N. B.

ÎEL,

TM. N. S.

CTBŒ» VENETIAN BLINDS
yoe ere wanting either Venetian or 
tier blinds, send your order to це a* we

s.

■ON. HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand.

MORS, 8А8Я18,. WI1MW-ПАНІВ,
. BALUSTERS, At.

N. B.
dll

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Go.
hY,

KIHH,
[MS,
STREET,
ndswlll be

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J AMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

-------General Agent tor the-------
NEW WILLIAMS" Sewuto Machines 

Also, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parts, always 

on hand.
it. John.

IB,
A. F. RANDOLPH і SON,

: bt.. WHOLESALE

B. PROVISION MERCHANTS,

DS. 1 Direct Importers of TEAS 
from Chin*.

'Chtmneyaj

FmII line* of Orooara’ Sundries 
always I* stock.

IKEDEHICTON, N. B.
<m. Street.

V.

Day and Evening Classes 
will reopen, after Xmas tTHfsSj 

Holidays, on E*Lu>y
THCISDAT, Jeaj. ted.

lent
.GENCY. %XX7E were never In ae oom- 

T T plete working order ae 
atpreaenL Each of our Do- 
partmenu (Bualpew, Short- 
Hand, Type-Writing, and
§S[a88oVacfoi5hî35ttoâî

fui we have ever known.

7orke.

ILLBjNJS.
todente (Lady or Oentie-

an) can enter at any time. 
•Iroulare mailed to any ■

e. USB, PriaIARD,
Lao. BALL.

EiBJ SHORTHAND
KmW thoroughly taught by mall er pereon- 

~ at thMIuatitutf. sp------------ITe M. e.

OO.’S
N. B.
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J"XJ2STHI 11J-CT2iTS 11ДУЛ шздиGKBR, -AJNTD VISITOR,.4
1 En. 8. 1, ІКІGovern.)m H the n-lstion ММІ the ter which STS being introduced, it will 

not be » wonderful thing І/ the head of 
him who м e roering Boo is going about 
seeking whom be may devour, is

g#( the
Wlwi Em •'«tock ou», Ik. kail I alaalM -koto наше аг. on th. pro 

found to be eemtortaldy Med. ' •

The graduating class,MESSENGER and VISITOR. least interesting were the essay* by the 
Missee Black ads і and Cook. Tbs latter

/ni rveue axeiamee be ?■* oou-eua.
bodies^lt 

appoint a strong 
the draft for an amended and consoli
dated charter for the consideration of

was finally decided to 
committee to bring in

two The M essence* Ajn> 
brings the sad, though nc 
espeetad intelligence of 
a faithful minister. My

И.И ЙОГ ■!■■■.
M hrn paid within thirl) days ІІЖ

wtoUier *w luasrtiaa

ma; received their degrees in the 
HREÏ •» «*И 0m I f°n= This is the largest class ever 

people will be glad to knob that graduated from Acedia or from any eol 
..де bee MoUenod to rata* fog* •• <W provinces. «We understand 

lbs high wats» merà of lbs attendee*» it was elated that tbs class, of sis teen 
of the past Dwring tbs rear U4 have from iMlbooate ibis year 
t-sae in k

promises to make a stalwart supi-orte*
hof woman • right* Tbsrewer# vary

them. This always has been so, and is
or oscsrnltif silreittslti*. aed all .ubeerlp- 
nous, to be mat to ,

tbe Oov
The notion of tbs Board was called to 

tbe absence of any an 
niverenry exercises in the publie prase 

■ess sanVtsivoe. 
sspeeially. bad

in August next likely so to oootinue.
In tbe light of tbeoe facts, it is well for 

us to look at ibis whole eutgeet of nth
ШШШШШШШШЬ Urn •• «ball
me that the ofl repealed plea for tbe la 
Irodtsattow end nontuiuaaos •* Ibm,

horns forts brought out to Mr Qow) • 
ad drew will be reforntd to in anotber 

11.• plea for enlarged forth

and pleasant relations wil
brother (Rev. 8. J. Arc 
my sheet stay la Woodi 

to bear this word of 
У to my vary high

it oftbs largest
I I,M M tba largest I fboo*' any Maritime college up to tlial 

ЩШ error, as Acadia bad

-sen. M. lbs, N. Ь
tide sad si. codowiarn' for tbe AeadtoS)

f^rSStnflrtaeiVUitei Ibis iswas a very atriN'g and vigorous on 
At lb# Odneh

number «d students ever attewdiag upon
>f any soilage |«i lbs 1 seventeen graduates last year.в It found that noTheи.р of the addresses.

that they are doing good, is not s suffiin view of the foe1‘rmoipal Oakes presented eertifcnU* t«? Marinins at laadopted that Iba Kssoutire Committee 
at lea. 1 to thin In the future, and фв see

net during the College year eheuW be 
scot to tbe dsiuMuiaattotal paper

There ban been a grow tag feeling to 
that war College 

should provide InstrucUpn for oaf tbeo 
logical students especially for those 
who cannot pursue a full courue of epe 
otoi preparation for their work. This 
fooling has grown so strong, and has 
taken such bold of the membership of 
the Board itself, that the matter 
up for serious consideration. It was 
finally decided to appoint an instructor 
in English Li teinture, thus making It. 
possible for Dr. Sawyer and Prof. Kier 
stead to give what will be equivalent to 
the work of one man to theological in
struction. A committee was appointed 
to nominate the instructor made notées- 
вагу by this action, to outline the course 
of theological instruction, and to report 
at the meeting of the Governors at the 
Convention. We are euro this action 
will be hailed with great satisfaction by 
our denomination generally. Of course 
additional expense will be involved ; bat 
it is hoped that the brethren and sisters 
especially interested in theological edu
cation in connection with Our College 
will gladly make up the amount re

in view of the offer and request of the 
Alumni mentioned above, the Governors 
decided to institute a chair in Physics, 
to be called the Alumni Professorship of 
Physics in the department of the Natural 
Sciences, and the Senate was requested 
to present a nomination at the meeting 
of Governors in August.

Through the success attending the 
work of the College, Academy and Semi 
nary, all the room in the present ЬиіЦ 
tog is crowded and overcrowded. Es 
peoially is this true of tbe ladies' Semi 
eery. Miss Graves having called alien 
lion to the inadequate facilities afforded 
by our present. Seminary hall, this, to 
connection with the general need, led to 
the appointment of a «wmmltloe, toolud 
tog Miss Graves and Mi». Herding, to re 
port on a policy for the Ladies' Semi 
nary and recommend wueb еЦуу a# shall 
remedy tbe present state of things As 
never before, parents are feeling that 
their daughters must have eduodtion as 
wall as their sons. While this Is the 
secret of the forge number* attending the 
Seminary, it ie to to- hoped tjiat It 
i. also the assurance of an interest In 
female education which shall make it 
eaey to obtain the funds necessary to 
make a long step in advance. Miss 
Graves says in her report that there 
were never so many old and new stu
dents making application for rooms at 
the close of the year for the year follow
ing, as at present. Indeed, we heard that 
most of the rooms were already engaged. 
The Governors are oppressed with the 
responsibility forced upon them through 
the very success of our educational 
work, and are at their wits’ end to know 
what to do. If someone would but sup
ply the means to erect a building, it 
would enable them to go forward with 
confidence. Is there not some one to do» 
this ? Our people have met great crises 
in the history Of our institution with 
great courage in the past; shall we go 
back upon oar record, now that God- 
given success is making i^i demands 

. upon us T

I j not Hastiest for their supportserve who bed < ompleied tbe eaures, ! that wr (Jtilleg* d»»as its work se quietly lags hall this yaer are full ef promise
and bed matron lets I tot,» the «wtiegv edvettieiNg herself all toe little ia‘too КіцЬ* *»f them hare Is*»» rl themselves
Eight others ko)» to be able to )•>•* j publie press, dspssrtiag eely upee tbe ’ bl ""
their main* uUnoii rum Detinue in tiu«. results of her training, a»seen la the eln , l*wl Aædla will graduate e • lee. of about
to eater odtlege next autumn dents sent forth, this leading pnsitioi

point of attendance,*14 the highest taeti
0.0», to I*, .tori.», SkooUr ol lb, '-I wh.1 knd Ltoe gtiud t, Utoi. eourto 
mental training' given by the Tsculty #
Doubt lee. the conviction which has gone 
abroad from the peat history of the Cel
lege, that it Is a place of moral safety end ; '»rred upon 11#v. M *. Shew of Berwick, 
religious power, has something to do in | H 1>»У <* Vermouth, sod llev. J. A 
leading Christian parenVto choose it as I Faulkner of 8* ran ton,Da., end the honor 
tfie intellectuel home of their children. lir7 degree of M. "A. uj*oo Her. J. E. 
Denominational loyalty and the interest 
aroused by long struggle for its mein ten- lex 
an ce has counted for something in giving 
our College a hold upon her constituency.
At the ssime time, both these factors 
could not have maintained the high 
statue she holds as the most largely at
tended institution of our Provinces, wére 
the work of instruction not done in the 
most solid and efficient way.

Our people will be pleased to know 
that, while not marked by any great re
vival, an earnest Christian life has pre
vailed the past year, and it is confidently 
believed that many of the students have 
had their aims elevated and their pur
poses deepened. »

The following ie the programme ofrex- 
ercises. The number of graduates pre
vented all Being heard. Those marked 
by an asterisk did not appear upon the 
platform :

WS0NIRD/Y, Jtme M, I WO. aa4 wertb. .
He ewe oeuki be totifo 

*4 With btm and eat be I
, Uto ЧІИІЧЧ

Tbs foot tba) those maay 
deiag into, must as* be showed to seem
f tbe foal thet they

to it that reports oi .mew \ТИK АІШІКВІИЖІЖ» AT wemiue.

It is doubtful whbther say of the antsi 
versaries in connection with the general 
work of our denomination,- even il we In
clude our Convention itself In the re
mark, has a larger place in the interest 
of our people then those which mark tin- 
/lose ol the year's- work at Acadia. It 
'may not be that the interest is in all 

duo to an intelligent apprehension 
of tfie worth of our institutions of learn
ing to our denomination and to our 
country generally—it may be that it is 
largely due to the sympathy which natu
rally goes forth towar^ young men and 
maidens in the earlier struggles and ef- 

* forts of their career, and to the character 
of the exercises themselves—neverthe
less, the fact of the interest and the man
ner of its expression are both to "be 
prised, and constitute one of the most 
hopeful indications for the future of our 
college and its -associate institutions. 
The great concourse which gathers from 
far and near encourages the hard work
ing professors and teachers, whose work 
is done in <|uigt and patient toil and is 
all ^Ьекшогі- liable to go unrecognised. 
The gathering of old graduates and 
friends of Che college helps to arouse and 
maintain that esprU.de corps, so essentiel 
to the growth of an institution. Many 
who come are inspired with a higher ap
preciation of the woVth of education, and 
are led, be they parents, to decide to 
give its powerful advantage, to theiy 
children ; be they young men or women,' 
to seek it for themselves.

Everything in the appearance of Цю 
country and the state of the weather wu 
favorable this year. Tbe lateness of the 

had kept back timid appl< li$K. 
some in their protecting buds, and they 
-were. still in their full glory of delicate 
pink and white. The orchards were 
m ver more beautifully laden with the

ef hieA bl^ded seal may prove» t ad 
bee eel. reoegwiring tbe evife dene . but

to I r,MV neet Г
Dr. Sawyer's adilrem to the etoee showMias Blarktol .r then P

of Webster’s t uabridged Dictionary to 
Mr. E. K. Morse, on behalf of the class.

hearted, sympathetic a* 
1-а»tor. he greatly snidesm 1 «Mil

and the added responsibility thus ta evil dotes. *ree under a nftgtowi garb 
Then these e ertdeetiy a latent lengtsgMr. Morse replied in a few earnest words. 

He has resigned hi. position to take a 
poet graduai» course at Harvard. His 
resignation is much regretted by all. 
After a few words by Mr. J. Parsons, C. 
Qoodspeed and Dr. Saunders, the exer
cises were closed by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

la tbe Jack see ville eh 
.ntotiigeat, true hearted 

aad women, wit 
my privilege to h 
quale led, and oftoe bee 
in words uf affectionate 
who was then so earns 
fwbly devoted to their be 
who to-day reste froo 
earthly ministry. As a 
Archibald was earnest, 
ful, and instructive.

His was not a nature 
contented with embracin 
whole truth when onc< 
seen, hence his break i 
with a Christian body wi 
been identified from bis y 
he greatly loved.

Though he had been 
few years, he was as fami 
deeply interested in evi 
of our denominational w 
been with us always.

But my purpose in wr 
express my high person) 
character and worth of c 
quaintanof I shall ever t 
whose шелюгу I can n 
tionately to cherish.
' I join with the many 
mirera of our departed ' 
felt sympathy for Mrs 
family, in their great tria

Tbe degree of M. A le course, was oqa

always for sometbleg good This may
arise from the осфвМміа unrest of an 
evil lifo, which hails with delight any al 
tentative. To many the latest 
always the best—just the thing wanted 
—and just the thing the many have been 
looking for. In all religious and moral 
reforms there are also to be found a class

Coucher of Truro and H. Sel don of Hall i.

We are sure the honorary degrees con
ferred will be highly approved by all

Announcements were made of the 
splendid donation by Mark Curry, Esq., 
of Windsor, to provide for the support of 
a professor in History and Political 
Economy in perpetuity, and that the 
Governors have decided to call this the 
Mark Curry professorship ; of the dona
tion of $200 by the graduating class, and 
of $100 each by the other classes and by 
the students of the Academy—in all $600 
—toward the erection of a gymnasium. 
The announcements were received with 
applause.

Dr. Sawyer then called upon gentlemen 
for impromptu addresses.

Judge Graham spoke earnest words of 
his indebtedness to the College of the 
excellence of the work done, of the in
fluence it has exerted upon the denomi
nation, and the progress which the col
lege has made since he was a student.

Attorney General Longley spoke with 
his well known wit and force. As a dis
passionate observer he bore testi
mony to the solid worth of Aoadia, as 
what he might, perhaps, with truth, call 
the leading educational institution of 
tbe Maritime Provinces.

The exercises closed with the National

It was tbe general UÂti 
excellence of the anniversaries bad never 
been surpassed. We beard a lady, not 
â Baptist, remark : “ The Baptists should 
be proud of a gathering like that of to

ТЯЖ FÜBMr EXHIBITION OP ACADIA SKMINAUT

was held on Wednesday evening. Never 
were the manifestations of interest in the 
Seminary more marked. During the 
afternoon the people kept streaming into 
Wolfvilie by train and by private con
veyance alopg the various roads. When 
7.30 arrived, the epacioipi college ball 
was packed, even the standing room 
about the eptrances being occupied. 
The sight of tbe young lady students as 
they filed in, clad modestly in white, and 
filled up the large space reserved for 
them in the centre of the hall,-was a very 
pleasing
that the report of the year's work at thç 
Seminary is one of great and cheering 
success. Th6 Boarding-House has had 
its accommodations severely taxed. In 
all, 84 young Indies have attended classes 
in the Seminary, 53 of these being resi
dents in the building. Tbe work 
gone on sgn-eebly and 
Graces has t<*l none of her old-time 
power to win the esteem and love of 
those under her "charge, while her studies 
in Europe liav^ added to her eminent fit 
ness for her responsible position and 
wArk. Her return Ьм- given a great im 
petue to the Seminary. The eight ladies 
who assist- her »|f instructors have all 
proved them selves «ÿficient fellow work 
•re. It is also cause lor special gladness 
that nearly all the young ladies are pro 
feeeed believers, and that en earnest re 
ligioui life pulsates through Ui.o Semi

of workers who are inveterate shirks. A 
multiplication of organizations affords 
them choice opportunities to indulge 
their propensity. Individual effort is 
swallowed up and indistinguishable in the 
large corps of workers. These organi
zations also afford chances for promo
tion to official places, and the gratifi
cation of selfishness of a low type. Not 
unfrequentiy the financial prospecte of 
individuals are wonderonely brightened, 
and their anticipations more than real • 
ized in these growing institutions. It is 
to be expected,therefore, that gie growth 
of many reform and religious institutions 
of the modern pattern, shall be pheno
menal, And it must not be forgotten 
that their rapid growth ie not a proof of 
the genuineness of their principles, or 
prophetic of their usefulness. They may 
be of the etrly ffloud and morning dew 
kind, in that they soon pass away ; but 
differing from these in that they are 
most harmful in their influence.

Agitn, it is not a valid objection to a re
ligious organisation that it puts at fouit 
the ordinary methods of church work. 
Tbe foot is that many, if not all of our 
church forms and babils, need revising.

our times, constant revision is In order, so 
must it be le the work of our religious life. 
Christienity is ever and must ever be a 
live iasue in tbe world. Any attempt to 
fossilise it is a failure. Any attempt to 
secularise it is also a failure "As it was 
in the beginning, is noth and ever shall 
be," while it has a just application to re 
ligious principles, has no sensible appli 
nation to ehuroh lifo and work, in 
able world like this. The afflictions the 
churches of Christ are now suffering 
from the erase for organisations should 
be an eye opener to this Important fact. 
In religious campaigns there is no place 
for nesting, no place for more than tom 
рогату resting. The conflict of good and 
evil is perpetual. Pentecostal 
in our churches will not end the fight. 
The most perfect organisation of religi
ous forces, in itself, is not the mightiest 
factor in the conflict. It is evidently be
ing over-estimated in our day. “ When 
we turn to the New Testament we can 
discover but little done by Christ to or
ganise His disciples. Hie last general 
directions for discipling the nations do 
not give any guidance as to many parti
culars which in our modern missions we 
deem indispensable." Ax a plan in itself 
has no force, and as it is the man in 
the plan that makes it succeed,
IvOrd's reliance was on personal Christian 
character, on the power the truth would 
have on the hearts oi His disciples, and 
on tbe stimulus it would give to life and

The perfection of Christian character 
was the endowment given the church by 
the first outpouring of the Spirit. Indi
vidual consecration, faith, holiness and 
power were so great that it put in the 
shade what there was of organisation; and 
it overshadowed it so deeply that we in 
this day, as we attempt to exalt religious 
organizations, find no examples of them 
in apostolic times except the church. But 
what we.do find is the incarnation of the 
holy One in His people, giving to indi
vidual Christians a force and power irre
sistible. As this was the prime factor in 
church work then, so is it now, and so it 
ever shall be.

It ii cause for gladness

ORATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE (IRADUATIXO

The Dual language Problem in Canada.
W. B. Wallace, Wolfvilie, N. 8. 

•Emanuel Swedenberg,...F. J.
Bedeque, P. K. 1.

'The Ethics of Vivisection,...H,G. Harris, 
Wolfvilie, N. S.

Cicero’s “ Dr .Vs tor 
Eaton, Truro, N- 8

has
earnestly. MiSa

Bradshaw.

)
lose.

Sussex, N. B., June 4./>r->rma,"...J. E

Fishing Aft

Dear Timolky,—Yes, 
that my last is open U 
of being too vague—“va 
for the 
take it 
supplement the former 
particulars as to modes

It is well to bear li 
fisherman is very cauti 
his voice. He does not 
less noise ; never shout 
fish. If you go with yc 
ssge of peace to man, th 
lots of souls just waitin 
lng for it ; and gentlj 
Jésus Himself did, Hii 
endeavor to da

“ We all carry In our 
belief^ that somewhen 
there exists a paradise i 
cares by Xwhich we ar 
watered by the river of 
ever one appears whose i 
he has lived in that Ed 
that river, 
him and listening tc 
(Imago Christo).

Of course, now and tl 
will oome, but in gene і 
—fling your net over th 
they will not be thrown 
resistance. Next time 
ed to thrash with yo 
shout, remember I “N 
by power, but by My 
Lord of hosts." Give 
gin, and don't imagine 1 
it all yourself.

There is more good fii 
way. When an old ang 
ney, he puts a line and 
pocket-book, and when 
tries the pool, and is sc 
warded. An olff father 
some good bints when 
used to talk to people 
them. The honorable 
bid him good day, and 
in the most pleasant v 
how is it with your hon 
eats this morning ?n at 
ing eternal. The parii 
would sometimes meet, 
tiat, with a sunny ami 
how was his reverence') 
him with the assurant* 
not born again, “ posi 
never see the kingdom 
at a friend's house, whe 
ot the young men waaei 
when the servant of God 
and with the utmost 
out, •« Is it possible, Jai 
•till out ef МІР T 
wounded to the quick.

Tbe Effort of .Sou-

Instrument in 
J. B. J'asctp, 1 fore bee ter, N 

The.Hudson Bay itoute, <1.1*. Raymond, 
Hebron, N. 8.

•Tennyson and Browning, J. F. He гімн, 
Windsor, N 8 

Mythology, an Index to 
Character, 'll. F. Wa

l .il« rat urc.
r, Paradise, N. 8 

Ed
F. 8.

у that the 1 and national life ol
promise of an abundant harvest, and Lay 
like whjte Islands dotting a sea of bright-

part. Y< 
if I at tenJEest green The weather, for tbe most 

part was sujmrb, giving blue sky and a 
sunshine juat ardent enough for comfort.

The public exercises began on Weil 
nesday, at 2-30, in 
ТИХ EXHtHtrjON or Til*

the T
ring, 8

leeX, -Ur

The folio* ing is tbe programme of ex 
rrcieee, and although a rather long one, 
the audience listened with the closest at 
teotion to tbe close :
Processional March fro 

Mieses Bligb

1>n Thursday afternoon we visited the 
studio and found quite a number of 
sketches and paintings of various kinds, 
executed by the lady students.. Not 
twiug an artist, it is impossible to 
give an independent judgment oif the 
work. Some samples of painting on 
China impressed us ss very well done. 
Miss Harding is enthusiastic in her 
work ; but labors under disadvantages 
through want of adequate model* and 
casts. Neither is the room occupied as 
a studio ône to stimulate the imagina
tion or awaken enthusiasm. The report 
of the Principal of the Seminary speaks 
in high termi 
many as thirty-one have taken instruc
tion in one or more of the various 
branches of painting. It is hoped that 
measures may be taken, at an early date, 
to provide better accommodations for 
this as well as for other departments of 
the Ladies' Seminary.

Arnold, .B.
Mills, N. 8.

ical Education, II. W. Brown, 
Wolfvilie, N. 8.

•Combinations in labor and. Capital,
L. F. Eaton, LowemCanard, N. 8.

The Relative Influence of the l’oet and 
Statesman on National Life,...Miss 
A. E. Jackson, Port Williams, N.‘S. 

Politics in a System of Education.
0. M. Woodworth, Weston, N. S.

‘The Decay of Folk-lore,... N і A. McNeill, 
Long Creek, P. E. 1.

‘Nations and their Environments,
Minard, Wolfvilie, N. S. "

‘Arnold of Rugby,...F. M. Shaw, Ber 
wick, N. S.

Livingstone and Stanley,...C. A. Eaton, 
Amherst, N. S.

Jamque Vale,... W. W. Chipman, Bridge

WARD I No IIOXOJS CERTIFICATE*.
COXFBRRiMT DEGREES.

-NATIONAL ANTHEM
The first speaker was the bod of Bro. I. 

WaUgce,whose fume is in all the churches 
as an earnest and successful Christian 
worker. He argued, most effectively, 
that, while the existence of two lan 
guages in the Dominion tends to pre
vent oneness of sympathy, nevertheless 
coercion would but increase the diffi
culty. The only safe remedy is in the 
slow process of assimilation of tongues.

Mr. Eaton's preèentation of Cicero's 
philosophic dialogue was well and clear
ly done.

Mr. Raymond's subject was one of pre
sent interest, and gave a large number 
of facts bearing upon it.

Mr. Waring gave many illustrations of 
his theme, and spoke with calmness 
and force.

Miss Jackson, the only lady of the 
graduating class, was dignified and self- 
possessed in the delivery of her essay, 
which was well thought out and discrimi-

Mr. Woodworth gave a rather dark 
picture of the present condition of poli
tics-dark, alas, it is to be feared, be
cause true—and argued that our youth 
should be taught the ethics of politics 
as well as of other relations of life, and 
have their patriotism aroused by appro
priate studies. In this way the youth of 
the country would be guarded against 
and raised above the corruptions and 
crooked methods so prevalent in poli
tics to-day.

Mr. C. A. Eaton was the orator of his 
class. His voice is clear, hie modulation 
very flexible, his manner ему and his 
general delivery most effective. His lan
guage also was picturesque and forceful 
He wm heard with hushed attention.

Mr. Chipman gave us a poem. We 
shall not attempt to describe it, as we 
hope to publish it for the benefit of our

i>eim vt тяв ‘Matthew
field's

ii. Bentley, tihsf

• TeohnThe attendance 
large number 
friend* of the institution were on the 
platform, to show their sympathy in the 
good work done by Principal Oakes and 
his associates. We are glad to U> able to 
eport that the year has bee none of very 
ucccwsful work. There have been 75 in 

attendance. The discipline has been 
well maint iined. Thç course of study 
has been broadened. This has resulted 
in cutting down the matriculating class 
quite materially^ but must be of great 
advantage to both academy and college, 
for. the future- The work of the academy 
is of vital importance to our whole edu
cational system, ft lies; at the founela-

very good. A 
of governors and "other Tannhauser."

..Dr. Saunders 
Power of theIndi 
A. Lowe, Amherst.

m “
d Cl

Essay with Salutatory: 
vidual." ..EvelynE.

MImpromptu Op
1st Piano. Miss Bill; 2nd, Miss King

Essay : “ The Hermetic Art"............
Jennie Seaborne Walker, Yarmouth 

Sertelle : Rocked on Rippling W 
Misses Nelson, Coffill, Crowell,

Dixon, King.
Essay : “ The Venerable Bede."

Bliss Tremaine Franklin, Wo
..Miss Sea

Lee quatres geniee de la France 
Ella Chipman, Berwick.

Vocal solo : LaFioraja..............Miss King
рюау : “ Aurora Leigh."............. :..........
Mabel Evangeline Archibald, Sackville

,o„. th.—о,*. 'і&ї;
given and the mental habits formed will, 'Essay: ° The Divine Art"..................
in nine cases out of ten, determine the Alice Monita Brown, Yarmouth.
student's work in college and the course March, Fifth Symphony.................
оП,и.Г.,г H„. Be.idra, it in Incoming ‘"li^of 
more and more true that our college Essay; “Three Great Pictures."...”., 
must become more and mbrv dependent! і lelia Annie Laura Halfkenny, Wolfvilie 
upon j»ur academies for its students. ) ®cil solo : In tjuesto Sempha 
Th. r-i.ion ol howlol „Mdemyi.
one of great difficulty, a* wll as of gfeat Fiction and of History."......
responsibility. We are glad that one so Ina Maria Chipman, Berwick,
well qo.llliçl h«. Ihot. ..cured to fill it, * g.o.r.1 remark or two msy bo Ton- 
»n.| wo lw.i*tit for Mr. itoke. nod hi. to,.,,, ть. g,..t improvement in the 
шостім the werme.t .ympethi. » end tau,io „„ ortjeol of general remark, 
the moot earncet cooperation of all who The young ladle, who.applied the mu.ic 
are in a po.ition to aid him. et tbe'cxhihition in the afternoon ie well

Th,- following U the programme oi e, „ i„ lb. evening, tong with greet .weet- 
erc,*e" : ness, showing careful voice culture and
Music ............Miss Ring training. We are glad that the weakness
Prayer ............. .........Rev. I. Wallace in the music department, which many
Füît’ (Si SC *NewcombeV Weootui b,v* «"• '«mented in the put,

Piano, Mins Harding. 18 being so efficiently remedied, and hope
Essay.....................“ Fishery Protection." that advance may continue to be made.

William K. Panions, H.jifav N. S, The diction of all the iddrei.e. wa.
ETL„; £2£i!t£?S&X5?- “d “J ‘b« -«"Uoo,

)g to Me Ever, the mam, excellent Injthis connection 
, Eaton, Allen and King. Miss Half kenny's delivery i 

“Fields for Woman’s Work." i8 worthy ef special mentio
Violin Solo!?!........:’..!лїш'мшіо8КІМ. ,ЬоХ fÿ P°,er* of i"d«pendont
Essay.....Acfdemic Endowment" thought. * Mme Archibald's analysis of

L. A. Coooey, Grafton, N. S. Aurora Iveigh evidenced close study of
ЕМЛУ............................. Food." Mrs. Browning's masterpiece. Mise Shaw
“І" itoT“ SSE™’ “PX.Ü;.“:. lMMy * ,n.

Misses Nelson, Crowell and King. enuncmtion of Trench. Miss Brown’s 
The following students had essays pre Є8ваУ *** eome passagesof great beauty, 

pared, but were excused from delivering >t the close, Dr. Sawyer, who presided 
them : Ijew Wallace, F. C. Ford, A. Pay- during the evening, presented their di
sant, J. E. Higgles and W. J. Moore. plomas to the nine graduates, and ad 

The participants in the exercises all dressed to them a few words, urging 
did very creditably. There wm none of them to strive and live up to the high 
the florid ness so often seen in the efforts ideals they had set forth in their 
of fledgling speakers. The subjects were ways. After short addressee by At- 
all ofprasent interest, And the facts in torney-General Longley and Rev. A. Co- 
connection with each were presented in boon, the exercises closed with God Save 
a direct way which claimed the attention the Queen.
of the audience. The composition of the Thursday is ever the great day of anni- 
addresees and essays wm good, and the de- versary week, because that on which the 
livery quiet and very creditsffile in orators crown of oar educational institutions 
of such youth and inexperience. Not the holds her field dmj.

. .
Ifvills

ptano Solo 
ssay: “ of the work done. As

. BENEDD riON
THE ASSOCIATED ALVMNI

Ьм become в recognized power in the 
forces upon which our College depends. 
It is fast gathering in to itself the inter
est of the old graduates and deepening it 
by making it practical. The chief buei 
ness of the meetings of the Alumni this 
year

the $1,200 which it was proposed to raise 
for the salary of a professor until en en
dowment sufficient to bring in an income 
to this amount can be raised, had not all 
been secured, although it is hoped thet 
it will be obtained before Contention. 
About $1,100 have been subscribed for 
tbe endowment of the professorship. 
Some difference of opinion existed as to 
the disposal of the amount contributed 
end to be contributed before Convention 

-towards the $1,2£Ю, mentioned above. 
It was finally decided that this amount 
be handed to the treasurer^ the Board 
of Governors to be used at their option.

It was also resolved to assume the re
sponsibility of the salary of a professor 
of a new chair, and that the Governors 
be requested to name the chair, ч *

The following are tbe officers of the 
Society for the current year : Principal 
Oakes, President ; H. H. Bligb, Esq., 
Vice-President ; 8. Cummings, Esq., Sec
retary Treasurer ; H. 8. Beckwith, Esq, 
Dr. J. B. Hall, Revs. A. Cohoon, J. W. 
Manning, C. W. Williams, D. H. Simp- 
eon, C. Goodspeed, Executive Committee.

Attorney-General Longley wm nomi
nated a scholar, and the nomination rati
fied by the Board of Governors.

TBS SSNATK
held their sessions end gave earnest con
sideration to several important matters.

TH* BOARD 0& OOYXSXOXS

omen of

in reference to the proposed 
mni professorship. It was found that

THE PRIME FACTOR Ilf CHVRCH WORK.

A well defined organization and dis
cipline are necessary to the united and 
systematic effort of the many, in one 
line of action. Two cannot walk and
work together unless -феу are agreed. 
This agreement, whether written out in 
full or otherwise, must be intelligently 
understood end endorsed by ell parties 
associated for the forwarding of Ay pur
pose. Then u hi ted endeavor is the de
mand of all enterprises. In this day of 
stirring demands for Christian labor, it 
is not to be wondered at that organisa
tions embracing the best united Labors 
of the old and young, the learned and 
the unlearned should be rapidly multi
plying. Nor need we be Mtonisbed that 
many old and conservative Christians 
are not a little bewildered by these sud
den changes of religious tactics, and 
much in doubt as to their propriety and 
results. It may bè well fer us to re
member some facts which lie on the sur 
face of religious life. First, that organi
sation embracing all the ability of the 
redeemed host is according to Christ’s 
ordaining ; and, м we have seen, it ie

The Ariel

ET'
Quartette, Sin

of her address 
ш. M iss Lowe

AcKxowumoBMBMTS—Allow me to ac
knowledge through the Mxssxxoss and 
Visitor the following sums in aid of our 
building fund : H., P. O. Box 42, Dart
mouth, N. 8., $2; A. E. Parker, Clarence, 
N. 8., $2; Lover of the Cense, $3; J. W. 
Nobles, Penobequis, N. B., $1. We 
heartily thank these friends. Through 
God's blessing wy have been very much 
encouraged in our 
over a thousand d 
eeriptlons, and work on the building Ьм 
commenced. We need help still One 
wm baptised Імі Sunday, the first in 
Alberta. Geoaos Cxoes.

Calgary, May Ю.

work. We ha 
oilers to cash

th* gun, and inwardly i 
the minister. <br# tl 
to do it-bei, ef ■
band of the Master 
у rancher, - instant to e. 
ton," ate his dinner, sa 
▲I the went

also necessary to their best concerted
action. Second, that societies composed 
of imperfect individuals 
improvement. As the work of religtou*
retorm - wkioh U lb. work ol to. Смікт 1-І* o«r oh-g-W. olimkto, 
ohurohotChriil—progrototo in U» wortd, oooglu, oold., ці Лиши ot Uro ihwto, 
greel оїшцм in the chunk'» method» loo*» »»d ohtol wiU »l»»r» pr».»U. Oeel
ot working Utoi he eipeotod. __ _ consumption will cUim lie Violim». Thw

me, oe eipoow. umeeu ettended Ie in time, enn he
•’“7 Ohrhtinn b working to »„тШ end eurod. The romoï, to Pn.
thbaed, With the ; hinge» Sr the hot- w trunk Виш at VunOssi.

not beyond

Kneeled dawn and bgggВ spent much time over the reports from, Am
I a joint oommittoe of the Senate and •eif to the
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“PLACET J-R,.”
HORSE HOE I 

CULTIVATOR,

ed, il wiU 1 
» haAd of 
Mo» abolit FULL LINES OF------

Ut. 8. J. Archibald. tiled. “ Very rough," you say. Yew, 
very, my brother, but it paya a fisher
man better than smiling and chatting, 
and going his way, feeling comfortable, 
and leering the fish perfectly 
able. Better put a hook in the jaws of 
one, and leere ЬіпЛ- so. You are after 
soula j.juet think of the awful 
of their blood being found on 
Two boys found an immense eel, near 
his bole on the mud flats. .They had 
nothing bate slick, end their bare hands; 
but they tackled him, ^nd clinched him, 
and proudly bore him home. “And some 
ears with fear—fwltinp lAsfa out"

You belief# in the power of the words 
of the bring God. Do you expect them 
to do any execution as you read them in 
the housse T There la a grand ohan ce to 
fish there. Prepare yourself by thor 
oughly absorbing a passage, the more un
familiar the better. Go away back into 
the Book Of Judge#, or to the narra^ves 
la Naeaoel, or Into the little-read minor 
prophets. Used something appropriate, 
of course; bat don't take anything at 
random, like Dand’a 
is my wash-pot," etc. Explain the nar. 
retire, ao that Johnny and Sarah can see 
the whole meaning, and fall the household 
will be interested. Then put ixf the 
harpoon. Ask them about their own 
souls, and leave them with the iron 
sticking in 
lows the story of the ewe lamb, and 
brings the big в inner to his senses.

Go out to the barn, and ask a pointed 
question of the boy foddering the cattle, 
—“ Hare you any food, my eon ?” Mc- 
Cheyne, looking at the foundry fire, 
asked the man who was tending it 
“ What does that remind you of?”

Hoping that you may do this to a greater 
extent and in better manner than your 
elder brethren have done,

I am, my dear son,
Yours intensely,

TEA. FXjQXJR./
The Massivesx Ajm Visrros today 

brings the sad, though not altogether un
expected intelligence of the decease ot

— JLXoX. 8TB3DL------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLE8ALE ОЗГІЛгУ

In,ls
comfortso, and is a faithful minister. My very intimate

and pleasant relations with our departed 
brother (Her H. J. Archibald), during 
my abort stay In Woodstock, prompt* 
me to beer this word of personal teeti 

f to my very high appreciation of 
others will no

Doing bu.lnoe^on s САНІ I BASIS, lam prepared to make the lowest pri

I carry a very large stock, of SUGARS, bought In Мої 
bottom prices TEA Is a specially to which I give el 
matching Qualities second So none.

і is well far 
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tra»#|w»*ey of Ms edadoet „Warm

dren. When asked why the women did 
not dres^differently, they said it was be 
cause some of their ancektdrs had com
mitted some fault, and they had in eon 
sequence been condemned 
thus end must not change till God gave 
them another order. Mr. Reimers told 
them God bad given the order and he 
bad been sent by Jeans Christ to tell

It was very interesting to listen to him 
in his quaint, broken English, telling of 
his experiences. It is in many ways a 
hard, trying life they are living up there, 
and the Lutheran missionaries deserve 
credit for their brave spirit From Kora- 
put the road soon descends to tlfe great 
central plain, the distance across the 
mountain country being from 40 to 50

permit of our doing so, he went on ahead 
of .us, promising to meet us at Jeypur 
next day with his wife. But the next 
day, when the time for starting had 
come and they bad not put in an appear-
anee, we gave up looking for them, and «пне lever Expaader enables the operator In In Menti y ad mot the hœs tn ear width 
started on our way a little disappointed. 1 required, while the Cultivator la In mnt*»n. by .Imply sin-Uns a lever. Jett think ef 
When w. hoi goo. „or. than .. mil. SJlSSi %£ £РЙЙ 5 ЙЙК ІЛ ЯЙЙЛгЙМ
from №. to.», ou, Undto. .U.pp.i m,d.
when I aaked the cause, some one said stopping the horse. The blades are all ТЕМl EKED h i EEL.
№*| №. mu hod corn., I ]ook«d out —roe "*lr 011 LT ■*—
of the bandy an# there he was with his 
wife and child. Mr. Sanford and I got 
out of our bandies and sent them on, 
while we stopped to talk a while with 
them. We soon found that the woman 
had come with the full intention of be
ing baptized. She said she had long de
sired to do so, but there had been no op
portunity. When asked why she wished 
to be baptised, she said, the Lord Jesus 
Christ commanded all who believed to 
do so. Her husband was a Christian and 
■he wished to walk the same road witfi 
him and bear the same yoke. When 
asked if she had not better wait till some 
other time, both she and her husband 
objected, saying, “ we know nothing of 
the future.” She had brought a change 
of clothes. I said to Mr. Sanford, “ well 
this looks like business, but where fa / 
there any water.” Sookreeah pointed to 
a small tank just a few rods from us and 
«aid there is water. I had noticed 
thought it was only a mud holey but on 
looking we found it a nice tank/ So thpt 
question was settled. Then cknrf'The 
question as to my own clothes. Our 
bandies bad gone on two or three miles 
and at first I thought it would hardly do 
to go into the water and then walk so far
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utterance,—11 Moabis who was then so 
lishly devoted to their best Interests, bat 
who to-day rests from the toils ef 
earthly ministry. As a preacher, Bro.
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Archibald was

“ Thou art the man ! ” fol
contented with embracing less than the 
whole truth when once it was clearly 
seen, hence his break a few years ago 
with a Christian body w 
been identified from his youth, and which 
he greatly loved.

Though he had been with us only a 
few years, he wm as familiar with, and as 
deeply interested in every department 
of our denominational work as if he had

The highest point to which the 
road rises is about 4,000 feet, and the 
highest hill is 5,300 feet. On the way 
down the wee tern slope, we passed a 
village.where the people were manufac
turing iron from the ore. The process is 
very simple, but the iron is very supe
rior. A trench is dug in the'ground ten 
or twelve fjet long, tour feet wide and 
two feet deep. ^ In the bank or side of 
this trench fire-places are scooped out 
with a hole through the top. The fire 
places are filled with charcoal and iron 
ore finely broken. As it burns away 
fresh supplies of coal and iron are filled 
in through the hole in-the top. When a 
sufficient quantity has been melted for 
thb usual sixed lump, the iron is gather
ed up, much of it in small bits and ham
mered together into pieces weighing 
about two pounds. The bellows amused
me. They were made of a thin strip of in my wet clothes, 
wood five or six inches wide and bent seemed so honest and so much in earnest 

I did not dare to put bdr off. So we 
knelt under a mango tree and Mr. San 
ford and Sookreeah prayed, and then we 
went down into the water and I baptised 
the woman. We came up out of the 
water, and after commending her to God's 
keeping grace they started tor their vil
lage and we harried on after our bandies. 
We were reminded of thé baptism on the 
road from Jerusalem to Ossa.

111^ HOLLIS STREET,
“Teach your sons that which they will practise when they become 

/ЛШ18 is a good, practical, common-sense school, tor the teaching 
V7 business education. Besk-kteplac. Arithmetic, Wrl«lm*. tianhlmw, Can
vawlcmee, B-sl-ees Laws, Beelwees Hrscilre, rbssstrsph}. T>N# Wrltine.
thoroughly taught by teachers of experience sod ability. Rend lor Circuler».

FRAZBB <5c WHISTOK

HALIFAX, N. O.ith which he had
of the essentials of a

X #been with us always.
But my purpose in writing is only to 

express my high personal regard for the 
character and worth of one for whose ac
quaintance I shall ever be thankful, and 
whose memory I can never cease affec
tionately to cherish.
• I join with the many friends and ad
mirers of our depar ted brother in heart
felt sympathy for Mrs. Archibald and 
family, in their great trial and Irreparable 

B. J: Grakt.

-

Barnabas.

<Letter from Bro. Churchill.

HlRAMAHDALAM, April 10.

Here I am at this place to-day, a sort 
of advance guard of our party, on the 
way to Deodungar, or Devagiri (the hill 
of God). I am travelling with native 
bandies and have' made the distance 
from Bobbili, 65 miles, in three nights, 
part of the time gravelling set 
a mile an hour. The rest of our party, 
Mrs. Churchill, Miss Fitch and MrrLa- 
flamtue, are at Palkendah to-day, resting, 
and axe coming on to-night in the jin
rickshas, at the rate of nearly four miles 
an hour. We expect to reach Kimedy 
to-morrow morning and' go up the hill 
Saturday. What a relief it will be to get 
up out of "tite heat of the plains. The 
weather is so far rather cooler than 
usual for the time of year, but still it is 
decidedly too hot for comfort, and the 
heat is steadily increasing.

But it is not my purpose to write at 
present of this trip. I wish to say a little 
of a tour made last month in company 
with Mr. Sanford up into the Jeypur 
country. I have long been wishing to 
make the trip, but the way has not 

tiU this season, when it ер 
peered to be quite necessary to go up 
and see to things a little, if we are to 
continue our work there. I have been 
at times quite doubtful whether-it is wise 

■ for us to try to labor there at such a dis
tance. But the work seemed to come to 
us from the Lord, and 1 did not feel that 
we could throw it down until He made 
the duty to do so quite plain.

Owing to Mr. Sanford having to go 
away with his family at Bangalore, we 
were a month later in getting off than I 
had planned, and it was with some mis
givings that we set off, for the hot season 
was just setting in, when the hill fever is 
considered to be much more dangerous. 
Our first stopping pk*ie wasSooaki, nine 
miles from the foot of the hills.

A few days before, a tiger had attack
ed a bandy man on this same road and 
had injured him so severely that he died, 
and the same night we went up, a tiger 
had come out at Soouki and had killed a
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the rate of into a circular form, just like our cheese 

hoops at home. The cover u of leather, 
quite loose, so as to permit of its being 
pressed down into the hoop or raised a 
good deal above it. One end of a cord is 
tied to the centre of this cover and the 
other end to a spring pole. A boy 
stands on two of these leather covers and 
treads upon first one and then the other. 
As he presses down with one foot the air 
in that hoop is expellqd, while at the 
same time as he lifts the other foot the 
spring pole pulls up the other cover and 
allows the hoop to be filled. It was very 
primitive, but at the same time rather 
ingenious and efficient.

Fishing Again

Dear Timothy,—Yes, I acknowledge 
that my last is open to your criticism 
of being too vague—“vague generalities" 
for the
take it
supplement the former letter with some 
particulars as to modes of gathering in.

It is well to bear in mind that the 
fisherman is very cautions in the use of 
hie voice. He does not make any need
less noise ; never shouts when 
Ash. If you go with your Masterfs mes
sage of peace to men, think that there are 
lota of souls just waiting for that—long
ing for it; and gently and clearly as 
Jesus Himself did, Hid servant should 
endeavor to da

“ We all carry In our hearts a secret 
belief^ that somewhere in the world 
there exists a paradise unvexed with the 
cares by 'which we are pursued, and 
watered by the river of God;,and when
ever one appears whose sir assures us that 
he has lived in that Eden and drank of 

help welcoming 
him and listening to his message." 
( Imago Christo).

Of course, now and then, ao explosion 
will come, but in general try to be 
—fling your net over them so deftly that 
they will not be thrown into the mood of 
resistance. Next time you feel impell
ed to thrash with your arms, and to 
shout, remember I “ Not by might, nor 
by power, but by My Spirit, aaith the 
Lord of hosts." Give Him a large mar
gin, and don’t imagine that you are to do 
it all yourself.

There is more good fishing done by the 
way. When an old angler goes on a jour
ney, he puts a line and a few flies in his 
pocket-book, and when he sees a chance, 
tries the pool, and is sometimes well re
warded. An old father in God gave me 
some good hints when I was a boy. He 
used to talk to people wherever be met 
them. The honorable councillor would 
bid him good day, and Father R. would 
in the most pleasant way reply, “ And 
how is it with your honor’s eternal inter
ests this morning ?" strongly emphasiz
ing eternal. The parish priest and he 
would sometimes meet, and the old Bap
tist, with a sunny smile, would inquire 
how wax his reverence’s soul, and leave 
him with the assurance that if he was 
not born again, “ роеШяеІу he would 
never see the kingdom of God.” Once, 
at a friend’s house, when at dinner, one 
of the young men was entering the room, 
when the servant of God raised his hands, 
and with the utmost solemnity, cried 
out, “ Is it possible, James, that you are 
■till out at hell Г The man turned, 
wounded to the qetoh.

\ ■ Ws liave Alan a toll line ef

FIRM MACHINERY :most part You will, then, not 
aafliss If I attempt it again; and

oaii at aa to 36 book ameer, er johh, m. b.
•fa ebb» ros rest are

P 8. McNUTT fa OO.

-DEAL TioEAL

At Jeypur we had occasion to call on 
the manager, Mr. Tagior, with reference 
to a piece of grounS at Kotafraud, which 
was granted tor the use of our mission 
and on which we had a chapel for several 
years. A Brahmin is trying now to get it 
away from us for the purpose, we were 
told, of building a house upon it for his 
concubine. How the case will be settled 
we do not know as yet 

Three or four forced marches brought 
us back to Bobbili on the fourteenth <i»y 
from setting out We found the change 
in the climate very marked. We quite 
escaped the fever which all said 
should get But Sookreeah varne back 
•iok with small-pox and was ill at Bobbili 
for several days. With this exception

that good was done. We have it in our 
hearts to go up another year and spend 
a longer time and visit all the villages 
,where our Christians live. Mrs. Hcott of 
Truro, who took such an latere-і ;n ц,ц, 
work has gone home. Who will lake up 
the work she has laid down of giving 
and praying for the Christians in the 
Jeypur country ?

the

â

Six days of travel brought us to Kota
fraud, where Satya bahdi, our preacher, 
lives.

We arrived there Saturday evening, 
rather tired. Sunday morning, Sook
reeah from Chiooli, whom we had taken 
as an interpreter, preached in Ooriya. 
Quite a large number gathered and lis
tened well. Some heathen who were 
present testified to Satya bahdi’s dili
gence in work. Sunday afternoon we 
had oar Christian men at the bungalow, 
instructing them and giving Satya bahdi 
a going over for allowing his wife to have 
the^ Lutherans pour water on her, be
cause she was likely to die. He ad. 
milted his fault and promised to do 
what be oouki to correct it. But while we 
were thus engaged, the Lutherans were 
at his house instructing his wife in their 
views, and next day we found she 
was determined not to listen to anything 
we could say. Her principal objection I 
could see to being immersed is, that It 
would compel her to come out before 
the world, a thing which she shrinks 
from, while the Lutheran practice per*_ 
milted her to remain in private. From 
what I saw of her, I fear she is still an 
unconverted woman, and 
only- by fear of death. The Lutherans 
are teaching up - there that baptism is 
necessary to salvation. I was anxious to 
meet them on this ground, but the man 
in charge of the station had just been 
driven away, nearly dead with fever. On 
Monday forenoon, while we bad our men 
together teaching them at the bungalow, 
the Lutherans were .at Satya bahdi’s 
house again, instructing his wife, and it 
was of no use for os to argue with her. 
The son and daughter profess to believe 
in Christ, but do not want to be bap
tised. The motb^Ê 
will probably try to keep them from us. 
The old man baptised at Chicacole year 
before last, came in from his village forty 
or fifty miles away to meet us. He pro
fesses to be preaching most of his time, 
and reporta several ready for baptism. 
His village was so far away, and the 

so far advanced, we felt it out of 
the question to go with him this year, 
and be was muck disappointed. An- 
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Missionary Meetings.

Daring the month of June Bro. M. R. 
Shaw expects to address missionary 
meetings as follows, and requests the 
brethren to make necessary arrange

June 15.—Canard, a. m.
Kentville, p. m.

“ 17.—Canning.
“ 22.—Fredericto
: з?.- 
“ 29.—Halifax.
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Q-BUSTTXjElMBUT’S ОТГІ'Д'ГИГШге.РІAs we ascended the mountains we soon 

began to find the weather cooler,especial
ly at night. On the second day we met 
Mr. Marsh, formerly tutor to the Bobbili 
Itiyah, coming down with the R^jah of 
Jeypur, whose tutor he now is. After 
his first salutation, he encouraged us with 
the assurance that we were bound to get 
fever at that time of the year. We hoped 
he might prove a false prophet and

Our fourth stage brought us to Kora- 
put, a government station, in a fine ap
pearing country, but very feverish. The 
German missionaries have a station here, 
but their men have suffered so, they are 
talking of abandoning it. They have 
Only one man there now, Mr. Reimers, 
who lost his wife a yeaNOr two sinokjWith 
fever, and who has come near dying 
several tiroes since himself. He has been

lsi|Ml Importers of Foretea MlsutoMr* й
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W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO„
38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. ^Summer Arrangement. ’90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 9th JUNE, 
V 1890, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Tralee will leave Salat John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.00 
Accommodation tor Point du Chens,....
Past express tor Halifax,....
Fast Express for Quebec and
Express tor Halifax,........ ..

A parlor car rune each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at ÂS0 o'clock and 81 

at 7Л0 o’clock. Passengers from St. 
John tor Quebec and Montreal leave RL John 
at MJ5, and lake sleeping car at Moncton.

Beeping ears are attached to through night 
express trains between Ht. John and Halifax. 

Trettne will Arrive as SeUl John,
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-A.2STO VISITOR/.
I pot to every sort of tonne 
drowned, strangled, drugged about the 
street*, end maliciouslybeet and tor
mented. Funerals are also celebrated 
with great pomp, the footmen and out
riders often being dressed in red livery 
and mounted on white horse#.

The greeter part of Brasil lies directly 
under the equator, in the torrid zone,

ilf
Giticura

and pleasant. It is quite trué that the colored, wtth loss of hair, either impie, eero. 
mercury often rim. bib,butenperi.nmd
travellers say that they have often suf- cured by the Сотіоиах Важкшжя,consisting

rr" b,fч ’îfrÆ*of North America then m Brasil, doling ner, and Cüticusl* rksolvsnt, the new 
the summer months. The map shows a Blood Partner and rreateM of all Humor 
tone jin, of eeeumeet, end ІЬ.ЛЬер.оГ ЙІЇЇІ^їГЮЙЇЙІЇІЯЙ# 
Brasil is such as to got the greatest poe- but true. Ситісовл Вжившеє are the only

of rivers from which moisture il con- Potter Drug Л Chemical Corporation, Boston, 
.tentl, eeceping. The entire епгїеое of br," H^je C™ a«"
ih. country 2 considerably eleratod
ebove ... leyel.eren where there ere no I .„d
mountains. All of these circumstances ylrheumatiem relieved in one minute by 
combine to greatly mitigate the natural ЩМмСілисома Aicri-Рлп» rissns. 80e. 
heat of the country. Cool ocean breesés 
blow in the morning. During the middle 
of the day, on the coast, the heat is ex
treme, but again in the evening breeses 
cool the heated atmosphere. One travel
ler says that he has suffered more from 
cold than from heat in Rio Janeiro.
Houses are not built for cold weather, 
and on cool or frosty mornings no pro
vision is made for artificial heat. Coun
trymen living in the highlands only a 
few degrees south of the equator often 
weer ora.

1
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the Brasilian winter is during 
, and in December and Janu- 

hivering with cold, 
« in its full tro-

our summer, i 
ary, when we 
the Brazilian country 
pical splendor. Sun 
і ictober to May, but in Rio Janeiro heat 

live as it is with us, and 
often oool the air. Those 

who ought to know say that yellow fever 
and other tropical diseases could be pro-

DOES CUREare ■

immer last 
in Rio Janeiі iciooer to may, but 

is rarely exoessiv 
heavy rains

;

j In Its First Stages.
; Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the gcnqinc in Salmon 
wrapper; sold by all Druggie's, at 

<oc. and Іi.oo.
. SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

and other tropical 
vented if sufficient attention were paii 
to sanitary measures.—Christian Union.

Will Asiatic Cholera Follow ?

Mr. Joe Howard's theory that, one 
horror of a similar nature follows another 
to the number of three, has a chance for 
confirmation this coming summer if oey- 
tain predictions prove true. First it was 
La Grippe : “ A whim " the 
fine it. Second came deaths 
from its after effects, or from 
atmospheric changes of 
months. Sev 
bronchitis, intense catan- 
loss of strength were the result*, until 
death was almost welcomed as a relief 
to the sufferers. So that this epidemic 
and its sequence has proven to be the 
most terribly realistic “ whim ” that ever 
invested this country. And now for 
number three ; the theory is said to be 
advanced that the Cholera is very likely 
to find fertile soil in the generally debili 
tated constitutions of our people result 
ing from the effect* of such a winter and 
spring as nas just past. Whether the 
thedry of three will be confirmed in this 
caже or not, remains to be seen. At any 
rate it behooves every person still affect 
ed by any of the oomplaint* dee to these 
climatic changes and epidemics, such a* 
catarrh or bronchial trouble*, to look 
well to themwelve* and see that every 
trace of the trouble is removed title pro 
sent month ; before the beet of summer 
still more débilita tee their system For
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years we have found that sun 
medy Johnson’» Anodyne Uuimeut, 
used as directed, to be the most certain 
remedy for all forms of lingering summer 
colds, catarrh oi bronchial affections, as 
well as a preventive and owe for all 
kinds of summer com plaint* It Is al.
soletely certain that a remedy 
survived for eighty y 
Anodyne liniment has 
nytge than average ment 
there is ool a family ti, this^H 
what has this good 'old fashioned remedy 
in the house. If there is, we advise them 
to get it at once or writ.- the manufsi 
tursre 1. 8 Johnson A Son, lloslÀn, Mas# 
for a nan
usee for the làet eighty year. Now ,s 

Delay# are dangerous, And an 
veil lion is worth mail y

DIRECT UNE

ikemmeectee MONDAT Mil A a Wei 
saves AWWAPOfJMMeelllee at Meet i

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,ears as Johnson's
**• Ку.ггГП'ЄППА Y an* ПШіЛ Y, .її reset у alter 

the arrival of • sprees irala from Maillas 
leaves RseMm^faoouetry but

and THVWIDAY werwlee

All Tlehei Age aie sell hr M-eeS IMysIsi

Per Wale lloosee am 
aprir U.

any tsMesUsa,

' чшш.
* ‘sisatirr

tbe Ііш, 

pounds of cure я в mtoitT, 
Agent lUgbr.

WOOL !1- "Mqmaia, can l pray for anything 
1 want. “ Y*e,-' said the mother to the 

“Well then, 0 Lord,’ said 
mamma, sod papa, and 
Bennie, and me, and make 

but above all tin

little At
Jennie, and 
us all і 
ns sfoi

Harry Pearson, llawtrey, writes 
“ For about three months I was troubled 
with fainting spells and duun 
was growing worse, and would attack me 
three "or four limes a day. At last my 
husband purehaeed ,i bottle of Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, from 
which I derived considerable benefit* 1

WOOL ! !good, l 
is*. Amen.’

ngs, make

Mr». 200,000 Lbs, Wanted
Oxford Woollen Mills

then prooured another, and before H 
was used my affliction was completely 
gone, and I nave not had an attack of it

- The Washington Post says that the 
imagination of man cannot conceive a 
more humorous situation than that of a 

ree-oent prince standing before the 
altajt murmuring to a §10,OUI),OOi) girl, 
“ With all my worldly goods I thee en

In exobaoge tor the

OXFORD CLOTH.It W°rld d

It surpasses anything of tbe hind la the 
market tor Purity of Block, Pine Appear* 
anoe, and Ureal Du

If you need something moderate In pries 
and of excellent value,

USE OXFORD CLOTH.

dow.

Sarsaparilla belongs to the smilsx 
family of plants, and is found very gen
erally over the American continent ; but 
the variety that is richest in medicinal 
properties u .the Honduras root, of which 
the famous Ayer’s riarsaparilla is made.

Hee that the goods you ask for bear our 
Trade Mark : “Tape woven across the ends of

WOOL GROWERS,— Boots—“ If уоц plaze, are you the 
gentleman that wanted calling to catch 
the five o'clock train ?" Sleepy Traveller 

rill be down directly.n 
Boots—“ Don't be afther hurry’in' yer- 
self. 1 thought I'd just knock yer up to 
tell yer it’s too late ! "

Bend post card for Samples and toll In
struction* for sending your Wool direct to 
the mills In exchange for these goods Hun
dreds throughout the Provinces an- receiving 
satisfaction every year. Try It!

"All ri

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird’s 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
.Untiles, chapped hands, До. Sold by

OXFORD M’F’ti CO.,
OXFORD, N. S.

CHURCH LIGHT— “ Mamma, I’m sorry I 
you.” “ I am glad to know it, J 
“ Mamma» I’m drutfel sorry.” Y 
dear.” “ Mamma, I’m just al bo 
can be.” “That’s enough of ‘sorry,' 
deer. You need’t beep it up.” “ Well, 
mamma, may be some of it will do for 
tbe next time I dis'bey."

die'bey ed 
Fkwsie.”

[

I.F.PJ

CONSUMPTION

MUSSHETGBB6
Tie nild'l SMtur,.Prof. Wilkins had been a silent witness 

of the scene just described, and be lec
tured Ike severely upon tbe latter!* rude 
behaviour to tbe new pupil. As for Tom, 
the Professor did not comment upon his 
line of conduct. He could scarcely be
lieve that the boy was a coward, and 
Ike’s challenge implied a violation of 
rules ; but to say the least, Tom's con- 
doot was not understood, -and, roles or 
no rules, the Professor liked pluck. He 
resolved to reserve his estimate of the 
stranger's character until he had farther 
observed him.

Meantime, many of the boys began to 
like Tom. Notwithstanding his clumsy 
shoes and ві-cut clothes, it was soon, 
found that whatever be undertook to do 
be di3 well, and that he bid fair to lead 
in his classes. Moreover, be always had 
a generous supply of spending money 
and wa* liberal in the distribution of 
cakes and other sweetmeats.

One night, toward the close of the first 
half-year, the school was alarmed by a 
cry of fire. Most oi the boys slept in 
the dormitory in the main building ; but 
Ike Karo bam occupied a small room in a 
remote wing of the house, and the flames 
had broken out there. It was afterward 
discovered that Ike bad, contrary to all 
rules, been smoking on the stairs which 
led directly to his door, and that a spark 
from his cigarette had originated and 
slowly spread the conflagration. Whether 
he was stupefied by the clouds of smoke 
which issued from his room, or from 

cause, it was found impossible 
i him, and for a time be was in

THE BIFFER.
“ Where is the big dipper ?”

And Roee's brown eyes 
Looked womleringly up 

To the star-eprinkfod skies. 
“ You say there’s a dipper, 

And long handle, too ;
I wish I could see it,

Dear mamma, donH you ?"

city paper, eays the Detroit Prêt Prut, 
The electric lights were burning and the 
whirl of pressée end click of types made 
a busy scene. -Editors, reportera, proof 
seeders, were busy preparing the day's 
doings for the morrow.

The door of the chiefs office was 
pushed carefully open and a blue-eyed, 
flaxen-haired maiden of six summers and 
as many winters entered. Nobody knew 
how she got there. Nobody saw her 
limb the stairs or walk through the hall.

ed, dirty, and had been cry-

“ Come into the house, dear ;
Your slate I will take,

And here in their order 
The stars I will make. 

There, four for the dipper—» 
Tbe handle has three ;

I am sqre you can see it 
A» plain as can be."’

cun
She

“ Is you the editor man f”
“ Yes, little one. What i 

you Г
“ Rube is dead, and I thought maybe 

you’d like to tell about it."
“Who is Ruber
“ Why, didn't you ever hear of Rube Г
“You

that I can
The big, bearded man was actually 

ashamed of his ignorance.
“ But Rube wasn't people—be wsa my 

brother, He sold papers and blacked 
boots and all that. He wasn't very rich, 
and mother said that the city would 
bury him ; but he was good to me.”

11 Did you sell papers, too?"
“ No, I stayed home. But Rube brou 

me candy dogs and candy roosters, 
licked bad boys that made, me cry. And 
if you’d teM how good he was, maybe 
they’d think better of him."

*4 What do you want me to say, little 
one.?”

“ Why, that he was twelve old and was 
helping mother, and—oh, I don’t know ! 
But remember he was always good to 
me."

Be
office she was the 
of coins donated

■
can I do for

I
“ Now, let's go out doors,

And once more I will try 
To find that big dipper 

Away up in the sky.
Four stars in the dipper—

The handle has three ;
Oh, yes, 1 can see it 

As plain as can be.

“ But what’s in the dipper ?
Do you s'poee it can be 

Milk, water, or coffee,
Or chocolate or tea ?

Is it full of rain water?
If so, where's the nail?

Is it full in the winter 
Of ice, snow or hail?"

“ Perhaps in that dipper, 
tio wide and so deep,

The silvery moon waters 
Her little star sheep ;

Or it mey be that angels 
Through long summer hours 

Store up in the dipper
Sweet dew for the flowers.

1
see there are so mAoy people 
o't know them all."

■

ight

whatever

great danger.
“ Something must be done immediate

ly," said Professor Wilkins. “Before 
the fire is under control, that part of the 
house will be in ruins ! "

Tom stood among a crowd of f: 
ened, shivering boys. “ I’ll risk it, 
he cried, excitedly*

“ Risk what,'my ia<l ? ” asked th^ P13»-

“ I mean,y answered Tom, 
сііщЬ in through the window."

Tbe stairs were already wrapped in 
flame, and the only means of reaching 
Ike was by means of this window, which 
opened on the roof of a porch. Hen 
knew how he did it, but in a few 
ments the brave fellow had crept aloag 
the roof into the room, staggered through 
the amoke and falling ashes, and drag
ged Ike’s senseless body over the charred 
floor to the life-giving air ouUid 
shout went up from the spectat 

instant, the “cowardly" 
boy had proved himeelf a hero.

The fire did so much damage 
boys were disbanded next day, 
of three weeks later, a% had bee 
pated. .Ц

“My young friends," said Prof. Wsl 
kina, when he dismissed them, “ there 
are two lessons- to be learned from last 
night’s experience. Doe is, that Faro 
hem’s dleebedienoe nearly cost bim^his 
life. The other, that you » 
judge from »|'i-e*raooee. |Ц| 
ed now that Com acted from ootjwian 
tious motive when pe permitted himself 
і iitro«luoed to you as s coward.”

■ for bun in do hi* duty 
on that ооамгіші titan it was for tom to 
risk hi* Ilf* last eight,** • be that n.leth 
hie own Spin! IS greater I ton he that Uk 
•til a oily.' and moral courage le the 
highest of Ml еоигчг* 1 me. to eon 
turned, with a smile, "he* • .ootom 
for broedokfth, I dareeay, and prefers 
life ot a former In that оf a aetrolar 
to has I liai wtogh will insure hi* suc-eea 
where* m to is in the Held »r

TV/е-, Ik Afar*/ /Yes.

- w right- 
sir !" fore the little mourner left 

recipient of a hand 
by “ the boys " of the 

office, and the big editor ordered the 
janitor to accompany her borne.

Thus it happened that the readers of 
the great paper were mildly astonished 
to read on the morning’s load page :

DYed—Yesterday, Rube, the newsboy, 
aged 12 years. He was the support ot 
his.widowed mother, and loved nls little 
aieter better than life almost. He was 
buried in th

the
Iful“ O mamma, I know !

You once told 
Close, close to 

Is found the

d me that there, 
the dijiper,

And when be is thirsty, ,
As qniok se a wink,

He takes the big dipper 
And has a good drink."

— Grandma's Khimcs and Chimes.

“ that I will

A Farmer’» Boy.
e potter’s field laat night.

Tom leLZip, the old horse, out of tbe 
■table sl^foty and with a thoughtful ex
pression" of countenance. He was natu
rally a quiet, sclf cootainod boy, and his 
general appearance, was by no means 
prepossessing. He had a firm-set mouth, 
however, and a pleasant smile.

“You can trust the lad," his father 
would say with parental pride. “He ain’t 
handsome, I know ; but he’s a deal of 
common sense and a good heart."

Tbq neighbors re echoed this opinion, 
for Torn, Ш spite of bis large bands and 
feet, his freckle# and his sandy hair, 
a favorite with everyone.

He was preoccupied this morning, be 
cause bis father bad determined to send 
him away to school j and, as to ptXtoi 
Zip's necx, be reflected that it might be 
the last time for months. The old'farm 
life, grith all it* homely assoc .shone; had 
never seemed so dear to him as it did 

to leave it for new
experiences.

Nancy, his orphan cousin and wiojted 
sister, leaned against the apple tree op 

site the stable door, s suspicion of 
her pretty blue

Brasil : Its People and Climate.

BY H1I.1N MARSHALL NORTH.

its great extent of country, 
rivers, aed rich lands, Brazil 

a very small population. There are 
three large cities—Rio Janeiro, Bahia, 
and Pernambuco. All of these taken 
together are not so large as Philadelphia. 
Rio Janeiro ha* hearly a* many inhabit 
ant* as Boston ; Bahia is about the size 
of Washington, while Pernambuco is 
about as large as Louisville. The popu 

of all Brasil—which, you will re
member, is larger than all of the United 
States, exclusive of Alaaka—is about

that
With allthat the 

n,antici baa

■

hould never 
am pursued

Г Al
equal to that of the four states,--New 
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Ohio. 
The great A mason valley, which ie caps
■ of supporting millions of people, has 
lees than a hundred thousand. It is 
•Md to he the most thinly settled of i*oy 
region of the globe excepting the great 
desert* and the polar regions.

I people are of many différéel na
tionalities Away from tbe cities live 
numerous tribes of savage Indians; some 
of them tors been, and doubtless 
are, hares .ummbeg. They live very 
much as aborigine* do in any tropical
■ ntry. Food sod clothing are easily 
obtamed There is little neoeesily for 
working, and the chsuate does not favor

that It wa» hard-»
hie

now that he was about X
, but

class
Marika T

pern
moisture gathering ін

- “ Zip will miss you. I guees, Tom. and 
so shall 1— dreadfully -, but, then, as 
Uncle .lake says, you ought & tote a bA |
of education. How proud w* shall to ____
of you some day 1 though Pm afraid >.». J.IUJ
won’t care so much for us then,” said lb.- »•. Me

» Wise Initlu*
It exertion I am not at all sure that even 

me», working hi* an entiwpiieing New England or New 
tiwh « barge of a York bey would be very industrious 

ass— !»*••• He during undeY the same circumstance*.
I tto'Wintwr teem three toy# especially 
engaged hi* attention and interest They 

bright, wide awake tola hep 
gather m that* . tasses yod were never 
i*rdy . ■

line rught to 
after school we*
up to tbe deak, and eland in a row, wail 
mg. with some anxiety, *o know why 
they had hawn kept 

“ Boys," said the teacher. “ I want you 
t" go to college, all three of you.''

•'Goto collège : ’ If be had eaid, “Go 
tral Africa, they could not hate 

I astonished The idea had 
entered their mind!.

continued the teacher, « I 
.1 you <*o do 
think "it over,

girl.
“ Why not, 

of astonishment.
“We shan’t lit 

more, perhaps,” she 
Jake Is -"the bf»t 
,he knows
graphy -, and I would rather pu 
lions in the fields all day than 
anything.”

Now, N>n,y the lioy Ifègan 
tially, “just between you and m», 1 will 
never be anything else but s farmer. 1 
hate the jdea of living in the city : ami 1 
doB't care much to have an education.

In the oitiae nearly all the large ns 
m* ere represent*! id curse theer 

I'ortugueee snd ttnem 
any other people Boon after 
War, cotonists f

Nee ?" said Tom in a tone

rom the Southern Htata* 
<M. ti,.- beaks of

to the same 

man in і
re about cows than g*o 

II dande

things ant 

the world, bet aekwi 'the*» to remain ! settled in a fertile region o
ti, and Legs» ti. cultivate 

euga» cane, but they became discouraged 
and only • few remained. Native Bra 
•il.ane, Hpeewda, Portuguese, with liai 

french, Germans, Chinos*, a Jew 
Americans, and many uegroee, make" up 
th* population of the large cities su.і 
town. Negroes are found everywhere, 
bed er* V)»ry valuable workers. By look 
mg at a man of the world you will see 
that the valley of the Coego m Afnoa is 
opposite Pernambuco, the great sugar 
district of Brawl, so it was quite natural 
that the sugar planters should early im 
port negroes to .do their work, and hold 
them in slavery.

The Roman Catholic religion prevails 
everywhere. Great interest is shown in 
the numerous fssta,or religious holiday*, 
which are celebrated with procession*, 
music, c/nglog of belle, and, above every 
timig, plenty of fireworks, add are very 
gay indeed. They are regularly an 
trounced in the daily papers, as are 
opera* and theatres with us. Tradesmen 
advertise their wares at such times m 
language like this “ A beautiful assort 
meni ÿf (images) in gold, with glories 
(that is, halos| at eighty cent* each 
smaller sise*i without gtortee, forty cent* 

Silver (image*) with glories, at 
j»#r Hundred ; without glories, П.Ml 

in tin, resembling silver, 7Ô 
mndred."

the Amesoh

either."
“ Don't talk that way, Tom,” protested 

his cousin ; “ it's hard to have you go, 
but you must do your best at school, 

e Jake and I expect great things of

_ “ I shan’t disappoint you or my father, 
N'an. but all the same I would as lief not 
have the education.” ^

Nor was he inclined to change his 
opinion when, a few days later, he was 
ushered into a large, square room, pre 
aided over by a gray haired professor in 

id crowded with mischievous, 
whom were dis

neves eni 
“ Yes,"

know you are surpi 
it to well as 1. (io bom-, tl 
talk it over, ami com* to ra

wer* poor 
they COUld do

riaed, but
Unci » axau) . '

ente had
clothe them decently, 
term of soboolmg in 
was the son of. a sh 
came from a lar 
that supported t

The boys stood still for a moment m 
pure amazement They looked at each 
other, and around the old ecbool house. 
The fire was going out in th* box store. 
The froet was settling thick upon th* 
window pane. As the teacher took out 
hie watch, the ticking sounded loud and 
distinct through the stillness of the 
room. Nothing more was said, though 
tbe four walked out together.

The third night after his conversation, 
the boys asked the"master" to wait. 
Again the three stood at the desk ; one 
■poke for all, “ We're thought it over, sir, 
and we've talked it over ; and we're de
cided to go."

“Good l" said the teacher. “A boy can 
do anything that he sets out to do, 
is right, and he can ask God's blessing 
upon it. You shall begin to study this 
winter with college in view."

Twenty years later, two of these 
shook hands together in the State 
toL One was Clerk of the House tor 
eight years, and afterward its Speaker. 
The other was President of the Senate. 
The third boy amassed a fortune in bus!-

The shoemaker’s son, who became 
Speaker of the House, made his own 
shoes that he wore in college, and wa* 
particularly proud of the boot! in which 
he graduated—his own handiwork. “ A

Ті Шві
pai

to feed and 
allow theur a 

the winter. One 
►*innk-r , ninth.-r 

же family, and th* farm 
them wa* small and un

. spectacles,an 
inquisitive boys, all of 
posed to poke fun at the newcomer.

“ What a guy ! " said one, loud ënough 
for him to catch the whisper as he passed 
Jo his seat near Prof. Wilkins' stand. 

“Strawberry blonde!" exclaimed an

-

Tom affected not to b 
blushed to the roots pf 
Âeee criticisms.

In the playground, at the noon recess, 
his tormentors began again.

“1 say, country,"' sneered Ike Harn- 
ham, the tallest of the big boys, “ who 
made your^clothes?” .

“Do you want some like them?" an 
■wered îpm, good-naturedly, detemiined 
to avoid a quarrel, if possible.

“ Do I want to be a red headed coun
try bumpkin ?” said his tempter provok- 
ingly.

ear, though 
his red bair,at

he
m pH 

rforT The і
cent* per hun

It has been estimated that a* much as 
I7Ô.UUU и annually spent in the larger 
citiee for gunpowder and wax to be used 
at these large festivals. The churches 
are beautifully decorated with tap-re 
made of vegetable or bees' wax, which is 

' imported I rom Africa for this purpose. 
In ono chapel, at a certain festival, 830 
large wax torches were burning at the 
same time. On some of tbe feeuval days 
tradesmen send the day’s supply of 
meat to their customers without charge. 
Plstfonqs containing life-sise images to 
represent " Biblical events are carried 
through the streets on the shouldeis of 

thy gentlemen, and each group is pre 
ceded by a little girl dressed as an angel.

With all the beautiful palms of a tro
pical country at their disposal, you 
imagine that Palm Sunday is made a 
very grand occasion. The four dayi 
pec tally celebrated, in Holy Week are 
the “ Wednesday of darkness, Thursday 
of anguish, Friday of passion, snd Hal- 
lelqjah Saturday." On Friday a funeral 
procession passes through the street* 
bearing a figure representing Christ, 
with ^great appearance but Little reality

“ Halleltyah Saturday," or “Judas 
Day," is celebrated with great sport 
Effigies of Judas Iscariot, the traitor, are

it it

âsTom felt 
him over— 
b* remem 
father and 
tion was taken.

strongly «lisposed to knock 
be knew he could do it—but 

his simple-tmarted old 
Nannie, and his resolu- 
Ile would not disgrace 

If by getting into a fight on the day 
CYYtvaL He clinched his teeth, and 

■aid nothing
“ Ain't you going to fight me?” cried 

the bully, thrusting his fist in the other’s

Єbe red 
little N

wealof his
lY

foes

SsBsfjssiEïS iMiissiru-BShi 

SESSsSrs? srarfig sssAyrrSkstESESKisbü
p !

life that

. J"TT3STE3 11 T
JTTNH 11.TAXE A.

WET AFTERNOON tosmm.

There are who tell me I sb< 
So firm of faith, so void of 
So buoyed by calm, conn 

(Assured, through Christ's « 
Theris is a place préparée 
Should dare not be afraid

ueetion of the name! 
lifted brow, as if 11<

(OR ANT OTHBR TIME)

And SEARCH in

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, Sc.

Unreasoning foretastes oi 
My son! unduly, while I trei 

A path self-clouded, unde 
The етегчхтвсіоиж chill c

They babble of the fuller lii 
Unswaddled of the типи 
Whoee cerements hide th 

That shine# serene above tl 
Of this poor charnel cryp 
That they are happiest et

Who bold» it oo war dice to i 
Before the fearful truth t 
Of all Time’s myriads—at 

Whose feet hare crossed th.

LETTERS and PAPERS dated ketweea UH7 
and MW, and on them you are sure to find old

Stamps
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were CUT AND USED for half their value; 
these ARE GOOD ONLY on the originel 

». to "how the Post Marks to prove they 
need as such. I will par EXTRA for 
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For Nova Scotia or New Bru I pay from lc. to $7.00 
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35c. e«â 
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Has ever come to breath « 
Again, and foil us what is

nswlck stamp* We know that into outmost 
Suatehed shear Of earth, t 
Alone, stark,.silent ; but 

The awful whitherward—th 
Which never dee 
Had glimpse of,

Who knotat t—God only. C 
I wholly rest, I solely lew 
The single voice that sou 

The Eternities 1 No soul h 
One whisper else, one my 
That can reveal the way <

1 think of all who've passed 
Pale women, who have fa 
With bravery of common 

Their daily apprehensive Ш 
Who yet, with straining ai

eestacy, oould si

Of little children, who woult 
To walk beneath the dar! 
Unless some hand shoul

Who’ve met the terror una< 
Nor knew, while breath! 

breath, •
The angel whom they sav

And I am comforted, becaui 
The love that bore the 

through
Can fold its strength aboi 

And I may find my quailing 
As theirs, a phantom tha 
Dawn-smitten, when 1 oot

Therefore I cleave with sim| 
Amid my hope#, amid my 
Through the proossai en t 

The years that bear me 
And cry, “ Ah, Chrlel. If 1 
Strong in toy strength,

6 РЩ

iîüôVhb50c. act
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« Wree rifle Sir eel, lellfbi, e.B.

ray ekildrew, eeropt la thu 
j**i ikm • lew me<fa /er a

мшвЦИ-
iadyi fowtily seme year,

... !.. wimli.g. ||J а Щ 
tardy Те geUfog « 

You won i here ties#
uodey school," md the ей 

think yew will faro le stay 
" Sh- uen ge the way ehe 

•poke up a boy of fourteen, 
is clean, and l! won’t he an; 
such a hot day."

“Bo I -en," said lb* little 
edlv, going on with her bre< 

The mother and l axobac 
The child waedreeeed ettbi 
a last year's gingham, fad«

SETS OF LIBRARIES,
60 VOL*. EACH

GOLDEN GATE, 
KEYSTONE, 

BAY STATE, and somewhat outgrown, 
have made an odd flgui 
fashionable chureh-going « 
quarter. But the little coup 
ready to set forth just as t 
if, for all the world, they i 
for the very kingdom of 1 
instead of a Fifth Avenue ol

“ Oh, that drees is too shat 
mother. “ When we go to
m wo canda,> We 008111 b

She did not say, “ How c 
stare I" or “ What would th 
who dress in silk and plnsfc 
roused herself, fell to wo 
trice had whisked the littl 
her good suit, buttoned it 
sash, hunted the gloves, and 
the little people off in time.

This was a case where the 
taken higher ground than 
for going to church poor! 
sure much better then *not 
But back of this, be it kept 
mother had given the ohildi 
ciples^ upon which they

In their own home they 
any motive assigned for d 
highest—the convenience o 
That it should be healthful, 
ing to the person an< 
they knew ; but that dress 
which chiefly concerned ol 
eyes, and that its touch, 1 
worse, could turn the wearei 
stock for the rest of the wo: 
not know. Hence they hac 
sciouaness of dress withou 
costume, be it ever eo perl 
can have the crowning grace 
feotly worn.

The highest motivée are 
from the existence and attri 
Tells child to be punctual, 
oauae he will inconvenience 
lose lsts chances, and be p 
ie not- these are good enoo 
motive*—but give him, aise 
reason in the universe. Те 
punctual because God is pu 
піт observe the sen rising 
the moen and her Jhfaé, ti 
the yew, springtime gad 
tune appointed fa each fl< 
»nd go. Tell him about the 
orbit and the • tors in their eo 

em a minute too so
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ICÜREFITSïsm...tore them return again. I MIAN A RAO'CAL CUR!. 1 bar* «rude the dUrate of tote, 
Epllenay or Fmlflng eickneoo ж life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed b no reason for not bow recel vine a cert. Seed at 
once for a treatise and a Free Settle of my InflalHIMe Remedy. GNe Bnrmaad І art Office It coats you nothing for a trial, «ad It will cure you. Addreae :-M. 4. ROOT* 
U Os awieh Office, IM WEST ADC LAI OB STRUT, TCtOWTO.

THE ONLY APPLIANCES r**
HAvm-a-©

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicii в.

d part. They act as perfect absorbents, by destroying the germa of 
disease and removing all Impurities from the body. Diseases are 

successfully treated by correspondence, aa our goods
can be applied at home. |

HEAD OUR HOME REFERENCES.

of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year's standing; need Actlna and BelL Mrs A M. 
Whitehead, S7H Jarvis street. Toronto, a suffbrer tor years, could not be.Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt. Mr. J. Fuller, «I Centre street, coughed eighteen months, eured Hi two 
treatments by Action. J. MoQualg, grain merchant, fared of rheumatism In the shoulders 
after all others failed Ja*. Weeks, Psrkdale, sciatica and lame back, cured In fifteen days 
Win. Nellis, Theaaalon, cured of lame back, pain In breast and dvspepala, after being laid 
up all winter. Mrs. J. Swift, № Agnes street, eared of sciatica In six weeks. D K. Bell, I* 
Blmcoe street, cured of one year's sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung Shield and 
using Actlna. T„ a McKay, Queen street, tobacconist, cured of headache alter ye era of 
suffering. Miss Annie Wray, Manning Avenue, music teacher, fluds Actlna Invaluable. E- 
Riggs, 2JU Adelaide street west, cured of caterrh by Aetina. O. S Pardee, 51 Rtrerley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Miss Della' Clayton, Toronto, cored of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thom won. 106 Adelaide we*, 
cured of a tumor lu the eye 1n two weeks by Actlna. Miss E. M. Eojsyth, W Brant street, 
report* a lump drawn from her hand, 13 year^standing. Mrs. Halt, M3 8L Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured or Blood Potaoit. ____ r

^^YomrBelt *u|l Susp<-n«o^y^hv.j enred^me^f lmp^eney, Writes O. A. JM

pensory areche ap at £y price,” мпКв, M. o“ Tbm Щ 
letters are on file. Many more each testimonials on file. ■

4_________.

Catarrh Impomlble wader the IwBoenee of Aetina.
Actlna wlU cure all dlseaaes of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving toll list, free. ! 
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only #6.00.
p CERTAIN CURB. Re Vinegar er Aeld Used.

W. T. Baer & Co
158 QUEEN, STREET WEST, Т0В0НТ0.Mention this paper.

Chronic Dyspeptics, who 
have long ego become tired 
of trying so many treat
ments without success, are 
especially recommended to 
send for the PAMPHLET 
on DYSPElPTICURE. 
This little book shows that 
DYSPEPT1CURE differs 
Wholly from all other reme
dies yet produced for the 
cure of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia.

An important Pamphlet 
on DYSFEPTIQURE 
promptly mailed, free, to 
any address.

NASAL BALM.
A certain and speedy cure far 

'CoM In-Use Head and Catarrh

tWTBMQ, CUANSJRC,

testas! BeWef, PsrwssMt Curs 
Ftilirt Impassible. 01cES

•ease of swell, foul breeih, hawking sad 
names, genenit Min* of dehfllty, etc. If 
m«wkdeAeriih awy of them or kindred sywpsama, yao 
hero Csrsrih. end Uk-uIU loee no tier in pt,«u> 
s battle of NtssL Паї w Be seemed f* lietr, 
negldmed «М In head reunite la Catarrh, 
hr roesaerohon and death. Nasal Bsus Is sold by 
all dmcgiMs. or will be seat, post paid, oa receipt of 
price (jo coats and limi by stMtaasieg_______

ПММІ CHARLES K. SHORT,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A HINT—To the look 
ahead boy. Don't help swell 
the ranks of the idle. Are 
you ready for business ? Busi
ness is ready for you. Better 
come early and be ready lor 
September openings. Primer 
will tell you.

COME*

ïSS'SSijàÜOUSH

. S. G. Smell.
College, Windsor. N. R.Basil

Lovely Flower Seeds
шШянюER8, send 10c. silver tor eererii втокеїа of 
carefully aaoorlod new Becdfc A Ene picture 
catalogue free with every order.

i. W. ІМЯІТ, Tgreens, 1.1.

I

нкташаш
DANIEL & BOYD,

MARKET WA- А СНІРМАЯИ MILL.

Woollen DepartmentAU

i^asssgîfSia”-
Broken Lints of WORJSTKBB.------
Broken Lines of MANTLINU and JACKET 

CLOTHS. Г ~
Examine our Travellers' Samples tor Bar

gain*,'or send tor Clippings.

ДШ
ОВЇГ

QALMATlim mStCT ««Eggsg-
POWDER. ygps

t'jj&LJSF* ■ ■ 4 і-гкеїнмгее "■
T \SAILKT REFVECTOS COJ. 

d-JM M Wood It лtttlwrelU’a

і 1,і.■
“ WARRANTED TO KILL.”

wholes.uk and retail

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

EELY & COMPANY 
TWY^LY., BELLS4b"MAINT JOHN, N. В.

WEOHIPMAN’8 PATENT
U OR* or TBS

BestFamily Flours made in Canada
Kkas-

A^kjjour jjTocer to get it tor yon, If he wont,
J. A, CHI PM AN A 00., 

Head Central Wharf.
Halifax, N. В

OILCLOTHS I
LINOLEUMS I

----- ALL QUALITIES, ANY WIDTH, OR CUT TO FLAW AJlY SIZE ,—
if you o^APPuéÂfioftPÂTTRRIfe'

HEA-zLoiTlD culbbbt,
< AKPF.T * ITBMTLKE WAKEBOOMA

04 КШО STREET, ST. JOHN, КГ- B-

chie fl r alcohol, though to bo sure the 
few drops used probably evaporate in 
the oven- In looking over an old cook
book the other day, I found that a re
ceipt without it wee the exception. In a 
collection of receipts published under
the nuspioes of a religious society of 
ladies there are directions such aa 
“wine to the taste,” “eat with wine 
sauce," and “ a cup of wine, pour two 
tablespoons of brandy over it," “ half 
glass of brandy," “ one pint qjf wine," 
all on a single page. Fortunately the 
majority of those to-day are temperance 
cook-books. Has not the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union been a powerful 
factor in that result? If there k not 
already in existence, there should be a 
W. C. T. U. cook book, a collection of re
ceipt* for all the nice things that can be 
prepared without the aid of alcohol, owe 
from which a total abstaining caterer 
could consciously supply e tempting 
supper. What men eat baa a great deal 
to do with what they drink.

If you inquire as to the object of thk 
use of alcohol your answer will be to keep 
our preserves snd mince-meat from fer
menting. sod to flavor our puddings, 
sauces and jellies, and the be1 
refreshing and perhaps stimulative now. 
It is true that alcohol does prevent fer
mentation. But how? Fermentation, 
as you- know, la the rapid increase of 
minute vegetable cells. The germ of life 
in these cells is killed by alcohol. There 

alcohol is destructive to life. Any
thing that will keep out of our food the 
air, which has always more or less of 
these microbes floating ifl it will prove a 
substitute such as some kind of oil, or 
the white of an egg. If this is inconven
ient, why it is just possible to 
happy without either mince-meat or 
preserves. As to the use .of alcohol tor 
flavoring—there are so many delictoi 
fruits available, that there is no necesai

these:

live and be

,_r tampering with such a dangerous ele
ment. What is the advantage of cultivat
ing a taste for it T How much alcohol is 
necessary to form that taste ? r~* 
ger of pandering to such a taste already 
formed is surely understood. If you 
never heard of any Ш effects from thk 
source, listen to this evidence of John B. 
Qough:

“A minister of the gospel said to me 
‘ I was once a sad drunkard, and I 
signed the pledge.. Many times I had 
been in the ditch. When I became con
verted, I made up my mind that I would 
study for the ministry. I had no desire 
for the drink. I thought myself per 
fectiy safe. I was invited out to dinner. 
If the gentleman had asked me to take 
a glass of wine, it would have been, ‘ No,’ 
or a glass of ale, 4 No.1 but he gave m< 
some rich plum pudding, pretty well 
saturated with brandy, and with brandy 
sauce over it. I thought nothing of it. 
I liked it. I ate it freely^ I sent up my 
platjji for. a second helping. On returning 
to my study I began to want drink. I 
W'amtbd it. The want began to sting and 
burn me. My mouth got dry. I wasted 
it. Surely if I go now and have some— 
I have not had any six years—if 1 take 
just one glass now, it will allay thk sort 
of feeling and I shall b* able to attend 
to my studies. Nol I thought of what 
I bed been і I thought of wbat I ex
pected to be ; 1 snd now,’ I said, ‘ I will 
light D ' I looked the door and threw 
away the key. Theft commenced the 
tight. What f did that night I do not 
know. I know I was on my knees a 
(jowl deal of the time, but whet I did I

morning, about 8 o’clock, and knocked 
at the tutor ‘Come In.' ‘The door is 
looked.' I hunted about, found the key, 
and opened the door. Two of my 
students entered. ' Why,' said one, 
'whet is the matter with you?’ 'What do 
you mean Г ' Why, look at your taoe.' 
They took me to the glass, and my face, 
I saw, was covered with blood. In my 
agony, I had with my ввік torn the skin 
from my foreheed— look at the scars 
now—Thank God, 1 fought it ; but it was 
forty-eight hour* before 1 dared lo go in 
the street,' ’’

A physician connected with a life in- 
company made the following 

statement ; "Of 623 drinkers with whom 
,1 have ooftvened, S37 tell me that they 
acquired the desire for wine by their use 
in articles of diet, and in the family and

fellow

social circle, dealt Out to them by their 
wives and skiers and female friends. Of 
the whole number 328 fill a drunkard's 
grave, 17 died of delirium tremens and 
five by suicide."

Now, we have seen that our mincemeat 
snd preserves can be independent of al
cohol, that alcohol flavorings are danger 
ous and unnecessary ; that there is a 
choice of delioinua beverages not contain
ing a particle of alcohol ; that animals do 
their appointed work using water as their 
only dnnk, snd that alcohol contains no 
food element.

Some people think that objecting to 
the domestic uses of ixloohol is an ex
treme view—others do not think of it 
at all. I believe that in this case
.“More ilk are wrought from-want of 

thought,
Than from any want of feeling."

TWnk of the inconsistency of those 
not approve of drinking anytbi 

intoxicating, but who use that same 
toxicating substance in their food. One 
thinks it is nice in drink, the other 
thinks it is nice in food. The enemy 
quickly sees thk inconsktency—that a 
little for the one who is not particularly 
fond of it, k as intemperate as a great 
deal would be for others. Thus it is that

_____  _ bought. By
Behind these screens what 

temptations may aaaail ? And when the 
stuff k brought home, where is it kept ? 
Many a youth has tasted for the hret 
time and perhaps fatally in hie own 
home, the choice port or claret that 
mother approved of for hie puddings and

“Iin-

“ the little foxes spoil the vin 
If liquor ie used it must be 

it

Let the liquor crusade, then, begin in 
the pantry and every faithful house 
keeper will be as worthy of honor and 
respect as the author of “ Aurora Leigh."

Hacking coughs lacerate the lungs 
and beget consumption ; consumption 
fills our cemeteries. If nipped in the 
bud with Dr. Tkornot' Eclectric 0Ü, the 
destructive malady k deprived of its 
power. Pain is also subdued by this 
benign healing agent—corns, sores, frost
bites, burns, and other troubles.

— Little Elsie—"Oh. take me up, 
і it’s so muddy." Mamma- 
across, that’s a good girl 
all she can do to ear
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There are who tell me I should be 
So firm of faith, so void of fear,
So buoyed by calm, courageous cheer 

(AssBied, through Christ’s security, 
There k a place prepared), that I 
Should dare not be afraid to die.

ueetion of the nameless dread, 
lifted brow, as if I let 

Unreasoning foretastes overfret 
My soul unduly, while I tread 

A path self-clouded, underneath 
The ever-<xmecioas chill of death.

in a thousand years. Show him bow all 
things which God does are done on time, 
and that if we would be perfect as our 
Father in heaven k perfect, we, too, shall 

і always on time.
Tell a child to put things in theirplaoes, 

right side up and in order, partly because, 
if he does not do so, he throws the house 
in confusion and makes trouble, but 
chiefly because God keeps everything in 
its place—the mount&jps, the rivers, the 
tides of the ocean, the central suns and 
their planetary systems. Show the child 
how every plant and animal has its place 
or habitat, snd how every leaf, bud and 
flower has its own most perfect way of 
folding in the bud. The folding and ar
ranging even of clothes in a drawer be
comes of more importance when one re- 

Jesus folded the linen 
clothe and the napkin and laid them 

-in orderly fashion before He left the

Tell a child not to be wasteful, not only 
because wastefulness tends to poverty, 
and because the poor have need of the

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sufferer from dyspepsia

snd liver complaint. I doctored a Ion* 
e medicines prescribed. In nearly

An apothecary ad 
Sarsaparilla. I ddid so.
been my family s

a stranger to 
believe It to be the best

Hackman, toThey babble of the fuller life, 
Unswaddled of the mummied day. 
Whose cerements hide the upper day, 

That shines serene above the strife 
Of thk poor charnel crypt, and cry, 
That they are happiest still, who diaj

Who holds it cowardice to 
Before the fearful truth 
Of all Time’s myriads—never one 

Whose feet have crowed the fatal brink, 
Has ever oome to breathe our breath 
Again, and tpll us what b death ?

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
la a certain cure, when the complaint ortgi-

sufferer from a low condition of the 
ana general debility, becoming finally, 

so reduced that I wss unlit tor work. Noth
ing that I did for the
so much w Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few botlks 
of which restored me to health and 
I take every opportunity to recommend this 
medicine In similar cases." —C. Bvkk, 14 K. 
Main st, ChllUcothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples. 
Notches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
■ores, and the Hire, take only

members how

shrink 
that non*

things he destroys, but because God 
»r wastes anything. Tell him the old 
y of Sir Walter Raleigh weighing the

We know that into outmost ipnoe, 
Snatched sheer of earth, the spirit goes 
Alone, stark,„sUeot ; but who knows 

he awful whitherward—the place 
Which never deepeet-pieromg eye 
Had glimpse of, into which we die ?

tobacco smoke for Queen Elisabeth ; tell 
him of chemical analysis, where nothing 
is ever lost or destroyed ; show him that 
no deed leaf of all the world-over forests 
is ever wasted, but that it crumbles beck 
to earth-mold to help the next year’s

Tell a child to be just to all, to be 
equable in bu dealings with hu fellows 
whether be likes them or not, not only 
because such behavior will make him 
popular and pleasing, but because God 
makes His sun and ram to oome upon 
the evil and the

In- all things 
standard, perfection, and but one perfect 
example, God. Do not be afraid that 
y du will go beyond the comprehension of 
the child when yon speak of the attri

butes of God. The little one will under
stand you, if you understand yourself. 
But no word teaching will do any good 
unless the child sees it illustrated by the 
object lemon of our daily lives. To at 
tempt to point out the highest motives 
to a child when we ourselves are not 
governed by them U perilous. Children 
penetrate all tissues of mere words.

" My child," said a mother, checking 
the carnal desires of her little one, "you 
must remember that there are more im
portant things than dresses to pray 
about"n /

" Oh, yea, mamma l” said the well-in
structed child, “ velvet cloaks t"

Archimedes 
world if he bad

Who know* 1—God only. On His word 
I wholly reat, I solely lean- 
The single voice that sounds between 

The Eternities ! No soul hath heard 
One whisper else, one mystic breath 
That can reveal the way of death.

1 think of all wbo’ve passed the strife : 
Pale women, who nave failed to face 
With bravery of common grace 

‘ daily apprehensive life,
Who yet, with straining arms stretched
Thrt^igh ecstecy, could smile, and die;

Of little children, who would scare 
To walk beneath the dark alone. 
Unless some hand should hola their

Who’ve met the terror unaware,
Nor knew, while breathing 

breath, - 
The angel

And I am comforted, because 
The love that bore these tremblers 

through
Can fold its strength about me too, 

And I may And my quailing sras.
Aa theirs, a phantom that will fly, 
Dawn-smitten, when 1 oome to die.

fharwfore I cleave with simple trust, 
Amid my hopes, amid my fears, 
Through the procession of my years— 

The years that bear me back to dust, 
And cry, “ Ah, Christ, if Thou be nigh, 
Strong in tby strength, I dare t! die !"

—Mergers! J. /VmIos.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* r BETA bed st •

DR. 3.0. AYXB A 00., Lowell, Хам. 
Priee $1 ; six bottles, **. Worth as a bottle.

can be but one
THE FARM.

Staking Raspberries.
I hive been raising raspberries a good 

у years, and I think I have a plan 
holds up weak plants, snd all others, 
the least possible work to acoom- 

plkh it ; and that k as follows : Drive a 
stake at each end of the rows firm 
Get whatever amount you may need 
No. 12 galvanised wire (thk never rusts), 
and stretch it just taut from stake to 
stake. As s matter of course, your berries 
must be trimmed before training them 
this-way. Fasten the wire not higher 
than fifteen or eighteen inches from the 
ground on the stakes, and have it aa 
high aa wanted in the body of the row. 
Bend all the canes that lean on one side 
of the row down under the wire to the 
opposite aide, where they will stay of 
their own accord. The canes that lean 
to the other aide can be served the 
way. and one man, when he gets up to 
the business • little, can put mors vines 
to the wire than four man can tie to 
stakes, and then the fines are spread all 
along the row, which lets ід light and 
air. besides being easily cultivated. When 
I Aral began to uro wire, I thought it 
n* osas ary to drive stakes about every 
thirty feet to hold up the wire, but that 
was work throws sway —a slake at each 
end being iufRou.nl, and I have rows 
forty rods long. I have bee* cultivating 
the Won began or Tyler, se it k the 
earliest berry and produces well. Two 
years ago last summer, it averaged nearly 
110 per Hand of twe Whek The last 

it has not sold so high —

with

'5
whom they saw was Death !

said he could move the 
I a lever long enough, and 

a place to put the fulcrum. Here, then, 
k a leverage as far reaching as eternity, 
but the fulcrum must stand in your own 

Ц you say, these truths are too 
be bandied from lip to ear in 

the bustle of every day life. They should 
be taught by the minister from his desk, 
and by the Bible teachers in their classe*. 
Yea, doubtless: but you, too, who want 
your child to be the highest and no 
meet, must bring hhn under the sway of 
the highest motives every hour of the 
day, and every day ol the weak. Throe 
highest troths are Indeed sacred. De not 
•peak them to the ear only

и»

THE HOME
Aeltng from the Mlgheel Motives, 

•v maboabsv a. wno.
—they wè ге- 
Hu l «irait, O 

«rise mother or loving mentor, until the 
heart of your child listens to yen, to; 
quiet hour, perhaps when hk eyes we 
wide awake at bedtime, or in the twilight 

of a child tea Iona 
•wiftiy they speed 
"God, who km

“ Mr children are so much better than 
І аго/ said a sprightly lady to me lately,
“ I am quite oast In the shade by their 
goodness. 1 shall have to And 

*Y private reformatory whose 1 sen gS 
and get tested up new and thee, or 1 
.hell ael he It kw thetr seeiaty " Thee 
she went en mere seriously "I am SO 
lupukska that I sennet feel that I have 
iHien steady eseansteteet In bringing up 
my ehitdrew, anropt la thta that 1 

IN*-# fox milita/to rotate."
- EroalM##.

Mid ilskrotaes who were truly 
•h,N# and high priuetpled ! wee ta this 
kdy's family гопи years ago It was 
lisante? morning, and a Utile girt of ten 
had been lardy Те getting up 

" You won't have tins# to dress for
-ueduy sefotol.’ Mid the mother, " and I ™ магіу all our large cities i and hero 
Uriah yen wlR have to stay N home I» Boston our Publie Warden is just 

" she sen go the way she k mamma," Г,гГ*’"е with tulipe snd pansies, with e 
•peh* up s boy of fourteen. "That drees P*1*®1 carpet ol green everywhere, 
is clean, and It wfw’l be any toe cool tor Then, for five eeetirhn electric or 
such a hot day." ear will carry you to Pranklm Park in

"Bo I can," said the Ultie girl, con teat Dorchester, or to Uw Arnold Arboretum 
edjv, going on with her break fret near Foreet ШІІеУ Ob, there are a mul

The mother and 1 exchanged glances. «**ude ptneee elose by you, if you will 
The child was dressed at that moment tn «**У P«t on your hat and wrap and re 
a last year's gingham, laded and worn. *>lve to And them ! But you are too in 
and somewhat outgrown. She would *rt—too lasy, perhaps, 1 ought to say. 
have made an odd figure amid the " No time," "so many household cares," 
fashionable church-going crowds of the “ euch multiplied social duties," are the 
quhrter. But the little couple were quite pitiful excuses you offer for shutting 

"* * ready to set forth just as they were, as yourselves away from God's sunlight and 
if, for all the world, they were starting tbu-glorioue beauty of the springtide in 
for the very kingdom of heaven itself fields and woods. But if vou do go out 
instead of a Fifth Avenue church. where wild flowers grow, don't forget to

“ Oh, that dress k too shabby," said the bring beak a bunch of violet’s or, butter 
mother. “ When we go to God’s house eups, or a branch of ch 
on His holy day, we ought to look as nice fo*" the little c
aa we can." for the woman Ь the " flat" above you

She did not aay, " How people would “ 'but in ” with an incurable disease, Or 
stare I" or “ What would the Smiths say, for the tired girl of whom you boy your 
who dress in silk and plash ?" But she ribbons or gloves. A sipgle posy 
roused herself, fell to work, and in a with it to such ones a world of pleasure, 
trice had whkked the little figure into <»nring not alone from enjoyment of the 
her good suit, buttoned it up, tied on flower, but from the kind thoughtfulness 
sash, hunted the gloves, and, after all, got of the giver.
the little people off in time. . “ Then there is the spring house-clean-.
___ is a case where the children had i°&" interposes an anxious housekeeper.
taken higher ground than the mother, “ 1 cannot waste my time tramping 
for going to church poorly dressed is through the woods and pastures." Very ft 
sure much better than *not going at all. true, my dear lady ! I realize the neces- o 
But back of this, be it kept in mind, the *‘1У for the spring cleaning, and know p 
mother had given the children the prin how you have been planning all winter to ai 
oipies upon which they took their have the parlor renovated, the dining- 
ground; room papered, and your pretty south

In their own home they never heard chamber newly carpeted, with perhaps a 
any motive assigned for dress but the °®w chair, or an easel, or a picture for 
highest—the convenience of the wearer, the sitting-room. And you want to feel 
That it should be healthful, fresh, beoom- that your house from top to bottom u as 
ing to the person and to the occasion pure and dainty and sweAt as soap and 
they knew ; but that dress was a thing water can make it. But—but—get out 
which chiefly concerned other people's doors awhile every day, even if your 
eyes, and that its touch, for betterror back and shoulders do ache, and you 
worse, could turn ihe wearer into a gazing feel •• if you could “ drop.” The mild 
stock for the reat of the world, they did •** will refresh you, and quiet the quiver 
not know. Hence they had that uncon- ing nerves and wearied limbe. There is

■Am

jtenr. "The thoughts

the shining way te “
manure, shoot the Mats as tor straw 

They like plenty of food, and 
the more they nsl the better they thrive. 
We Had a ok» foam, well snriehed, the 
best of all rolls for the gooseberry, but 
any SOU will de when properly enriched 
snd cultivated We propagate principal 

layers, bv beading down the 
he from old boshes snd covering them

" I cannot get even » little ghropee of 
and trees and flowers/ cam 

plates some city render, shut la by brisk 
weik end paved streets Can you not 1 
If you агами* an Invalid, you seriately 
have ao excuse for never her tag sos»e 
wall portion ot the g tory of the spring 

, for there are parks rosy of an seas L
with ruth soil Tbev will readily take 
root and make floe planta, some vane- 
tiro grow readily from cuttings, such aa 
the Houghton, Month's Improved, etc. 
All varieties of ooarse, heavy wood will 
oot readily grow from cuttings. We plant 
in the foil of the year, every time when 
we ОВП The gooseberry starts ao early 
in this spring that the best growth of the 

is lost whe-i planted In the spring. 
W# usually plant in rows five to six feet 
apart, and three to five feet apart in the 
rows. Cultivation should com 
early in the spring, as 
ground k so good working order. Keep 
the ground well worked snd dear from 
weeds until frost We use the cultivator 
and a one-horse plough. We аго careful 
not to plough deeper than three or four 
inches, so as to not destroy the roots of 
the growing bushes. Pruning k of great 
importance, and right here k where 
most people fail, in not pruning enough. 
Don’t be afraid to prune until you think 
you have nearly ruined the bushes, espe
cially after they have borne fruit for sev
eral seasons and the bushes are inclined 
to become old. A good rule k to thin 
out so that the branches are from four tro 
six inches apart, and not more than four 
to eight stalks should be allowed to grow 
in a stool or hill. Also, the ends ot the 

should be out back each year 
from one-fourth to one-half of the previ
ous . year's \ growth. Unless severely 

runed annually, the fruit will be 
mailer from year

■m

jerry blossoms, 
ild dext door orled

TEMPERANCE.
The Domestic see of Alcohol.

MISS IDA CREIGHTON.
The following excellent paper waaread 

at a joint meeting of the w. G. T: U’s. of 
Halifax'and Dartmouth, and k furnished 
to the Voice by special requeet

The discussion of the domestic uses of 
alcohol by members of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance" Union seems to* 
me very much Uke the motto or question 
that members of a anowshoe club in this 
city are very fond of sounding. “ Are 
we or are we not?" The expected an
swer always comes heartily “ We are."

By our pledge, are we total abstainers 
or are we not? There can be only one 
answer, “ We are." Therefore the points 
on this topic, if we make any, will be of 
use to us only as arguments to convert 
others.

really no need of trying to 
house-cleaning in one week. Take it 
easier, even if May does slip and June 
k here before you have finished. Don’t; 
let the cares, and the worries, and the 
unlovely bustle and disarrangement Of 
your household machinery in the busy 
period, strain and jar
of your spiritual life.__
way can you guard against 
bringing your rasped an

setouaness of dress without which no 
costume, be it ever so perfect m itself, 
ола што the crowning grace ot being per-

T^e highest motives are those drawn 

from the exktence and attributes of God.
Tell * child to be ponctuai, not only be
cause he will inconvenience his friends, 
lose hk chances, and be punished if he
** вЛ— these are good enough saootadmrÿ » _ _ ,■■■■■■
motives—but give him, ale* the highest bringing your rasped and overtasked 
reason in the universe. Tell him to be eeW out into the gracious peace which 

brood* in the air of these promisfol days

do all the

the delicate poise 
And in no better 

this than by

thinking over it, I scarcely know 
for what alcohol k not used. Look at 
the vast array of eakes,

In
punctual because God is punctual. Let 
him observe the sun rising and si of May.

“.d, 8°* . Tell him about the earth in her Kendrick’s Mhrtun 
orbit and theaters in tiwir coursée—never nearly every 
one of them a minute too soon or too late cents.

pies, puddings, 
jeffiro, sauces, preserves, trifle, oandv, 
wine of rennet, egg nog, and home made 
wines. I read lately of a lad^wbo bought

For Cramps, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sam- 
plaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture, 

ure, a positive cure in 
». Sold by dealers. 25

And
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GEN.ro WEDDING OUTFIT?.
EêBS^il*OllKmiLL CLOTHING HOUSE,

for an occupant і commodious place* of 
worship free of debt j » healthy climate ; 
the Chester Basin branch of the church 
is growing in population and Importance; 
the Western Shore branch with a ch»ste 
little meeting-booee, a monument to the 
faithful labors of our departed Bro.
Kemp ton—all conspire to make the 
Chester Baptist church a desirable field 
of labor. May the services of a suitable 
man be early secured.

May 30.
Dioby__We have been favored of late

with the presence and help of Rer. H.
F. Adame, late of Yarmouth, and Major 
Caswell, a former resident of Digby, and 
member of this church, who now resides 
in Belleville, Ont. Although Bro. Adams 
is prohibited by bis medical advisers 
from preaching for a period of five 
months, his brief addresses and prayers 
are very stimulating and helpful. Digby 
air and rest seem to be beneficial to him, 
and it is probable that by autumn his 
services will be available for the church 
that is fortunate enough to secure them.

Caswell is a genial English gentle 
uled Baptist. He was 

cordially welcomed here by a large щип 
ber of old acquaintances, and he made 
many new friends during bis stay of ten 
days. Our meetings appear to be in 
creasing in interest, and yesterday we 
eryoyed the privilege of receiving six 
new members, two by baptism and four 
by letter. W. H. Rioban.

gnm jfrimmary.

- About 21,000 live lobsters wars
her day shipped from Digby to Boa.

— Mr. WUmot arrived at Digby, N. B., 
last week, with 4,000 salmon to stock the
lakes in Digby bounty.

— The stone shipments from Backville 
this summer are expected to be very 
heavy. About 23.000 tons will be shipped 
by the New York Freestone Co.

— There are now estimated to be over 
one hundred millions of lumber in the 
Fredericton boopis. There never was 
such a large quantity there before at one

— Says the Sentinel : The catch of sar
dine herring, of a sue suitable to pack 

class goods, continues small, and 
is some talk of closing the factories

4

Commons, Thursday, the bljl 
truc tien of the tunnel under 

the English channel from England to 
France was rejected by a vote of 234 to

— In the 
for the

The attention of persons visiting St. John is directed 
to our very large stock of Men's, Youth's A. Children's

161
— Within a few weeks the British 

Museum has become possessed of a 
nese bank note issued from the imperial 
mint 3U0 years before the circulation of 
the first paper money in Europe, or in 
the first year, or one of the first years, of 
the reign of the first Ming Emperor. The 
first real bank in Europe was that of 
Barcelona, established in 1401.

— Great preparations are being made 
in M»yence to celebrate the 460th anni 
versary of the invention of the art of 
printing. On J une 22nd there will bo an 
exhibition of the art of printing from the 
days of Gutenberg down to the present 

Tune 24th, the natal day of 
ten^Hirg, the Gutenberg Plata and the 

monument erected to bun will be bril
liantly illujninated.

Chi СЬОТШ N (>.
POWDER THE QUALITY OF THESE GOODS IS EXCELLENT, AND THE 

PBICES ARE AWAY DOWN.
Ґ Isa. Wallace.Absolutely Put*. I

powder never ranee. A narvM of 
strength a ad wbolesomeneea. lore 
tea) lha і the ordinary hlnds,»and 

San not be Bold ti, competition with the mal Il
iade of law test, abort weight, alum, or 
■hoephatepowders. HotdoulvIncan*. Royal 
Еаеііго Pownsa Co. HW Wdl-al. N. J.

—,— WE REHPBCTFÜLLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT------
This

parity. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Swe*
for » time.

— An agricultural implement factory 
r Thomson is talked of. The mfin who 

propose* to start this enterprise now 
manufacture some of the best threshing

COR. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS,
WHETHER YOU WISH TO PURCHASE OR NOT. OUR LARGE ESTABLISHMENT

WILL INTEREST YOU AND YOU WILL BE BENEFITED. J
P.S.—eastern Work » Speclnlty. Natintfkctlon Guaranteed. VW.H. FAÜLKNE11, tim

Oof

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.*e. S«» ІШ STREET,

3VC02STCT03ST, 3ST. 33.
(Stone Store opp. "TraaaoHpi" odlee.)

— Halifax customs receipts in May 
tod to $141,864. a decrease of 

.omi.ared with May last .year.
624,106, an

StlgMU
Inland revenue receipt* were
tnerease of 61,839.____ |

Г- By the recent enlargement of 20x10 
feet to their factory, Rhodes, Curry A 
Co., of Amherst, have a floor surface of 
6ДО0 fiw t. This is now the largest factory 
in the Maritime Provinces,

— Que re taro, Mexico, is in a state of 
great excitement over the conflict he

wn Protestants and Catholics. A Ca- mourn their loas. May 
over those dear children.

Beard.—At Little River, Cumberland 
Co., N. 8., Robert Beard, aged 62 years. 
He was baptised into tne fellowship of 
the Little River church twenty-one years 
ago, by Rev. E. C. Corey, who also at
tended his funeral. His end was peace. 
He leaves a wife, three sons and one 
daughter to deplore their loss.

Harlow.—On April 15, at Brookfield, 
Queens Co., N. 8., Millard Harlow, in the 
57th year of his age. Bro. Harlow is 
mourned not only by his loved family, 
but by the whole community, each mem
ber of which recognised him a true 
friend. He will be especially missed in 
the Brookfield Baptist church, of which 

and active mem
ber for many years. The pastor of the 
church being absent, a solemn and im
pressive service was oaBducted by Rev. 
Jas. Bleakney.

arvey A. Reed, son of George 
D. and Annie Reed, of Maple Ridge, 
York Co., N* B. Our dear brother came 
to his death by drowning, iti the Fox 
River, Schoolcraft Ço.,Jficnignn, on May 
29, aged 24 years. Ші remains were 
brought home to hb parents .for burial, 
where Rev. J. A. Porter conducted inter
esting funeral services. His beloved 
parents, brother and sisters 
ed in his early death by the good profee 
■ion of faith in Christ which be made 
when lie was baptised in 1887, and the 
devoted life he has since lived.

God’s care begirth.
tholic priest, some months ago, wa4 sent 
te jail at the instance of Protestants, for 
ah overt act. Last Sunday hb friends 
threatened violence to the judge, where- 

era! of the leaders were arrest- 
action excited the Catholics to 

such an extent that the entire police had 
to be called out to protect the residences 
and churches of the Pro 
diet took place between the troops and 
Catholics, and a number of the la 
were wounded and arrested.

Ready-made Clothing man and whole-so
Godvksy__In Mavnard, Mass., May 25,

to Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Godfrey, a son— 
Edward Randolph Godfrey.

[ Fredericton papers please oopy.J
•erre FURNISNINQ 00009.

An S3 riant and Welf-erl.-rUsl Niort always 
en hand. Oar Specialties are

Hole, Csps.and Fur Coeds.

upon sevi 
ed. Thu— A largq, number of American seiners 

are on oar eastern coast It is hoped 
that-our crui»ers will be there in'time to 
prevent the driving of the mackerel out 
of the bay Am her it Record.

jtlarrmqrs.tee
th

tante. A con-
f4RANJ>AI.l.'.4 CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dore’. АмосІ.ІІоп Notice*.

N. A WESTERN.
Pee tern Baptist As 
Id, (D. V.) at West- 

port, commencing Saturday, June 21st, 
at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of the 
churches kindly send in their letters 
the undersigned, previous to June 
5th prox. See Year Book, p. 105. LE. 
Bill, Clerk of Association, Box28, Yar
mouth,

Ministers and delegates who lotfend 
being present at the Nora Scotia Western 
Baptut Association to be held at West- 
port, June 21st, are requested to send 
their names to Thomas Pack, clerk ol 
the church, not later than June 16. By

■ Brown-Dun*—At Kempt, May 29, by 
Elder J. K. Blakney, George Brown, to 
Lis lie Dunn, both of Hpringhill,

Dunn-Wrar.—At Kemvt, May 29, by 
der J. E. Blakney, Albert Dunn, of 

ce Wear,of Clements-

J 8, < arvell, of P. 
1. I , is at AsbevHle, South Carolina, on 
the Great Hock Island K. K. route. His 

has been very much benefited .by. 
igé, and b said to be enjoying

— LieuL (inverBOr
Block, Gerrish Street. Cun tom 
Tailoring ncntly and promptly 
done. A full line of Heady- 
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 8.

'People In the Xorth-Weat
>m experience that Putnam's 

ess Corn Extractor is the only re
fer the eXtrac- 
the case every- 
Dom inion. Be 

corn cure.

Nova Seotia WThe
■ociation will be he

Know from 
Painl
medy to be relied upon 
lion of corns. Thu is 
where throughout the 
sure to get Putnam’s sure-pop 
At dealers everywhere.

Elder
Springblll, to Floren

Nattai—Kikkim,—At Clementeport, N. 
S., May 23. by Ret. J. L Read, Archibald 
Naflal, of Newfoundland, to Ida Klrkim,

was a faithfulheThe Annapolis SperiaU* says that 
the tea-l found « Caledonia by і to 

thePrimrose some twenty years ago baa 
lately been more fully explored by other 
parties and turns out to be one of the 
richest ш Nova Scotia.

of Clemontsport
Hanrioht-Hoetox. — At Ibices ter, 

Cumberland Co., June 4, by Hev. D. A.
Hanright, of Moncton, to

THM KKT TO N. S.
Religious JlntriUgmtt.йЮ HEALTH,

f «docks all the
Th-- r-’cenl oosl discovery at the 

foot of the.North Mountain, near 8pa 
Springs, N. -S , called the Albert eoal 

to be developed, 
specimen* of iron ore bare all 
found in th- immediate vicinity.

— The Ontario election returns show 
Mowat. majority to be at least 2D, and 
it may rearb 24. “ It was a great victory 
for the little premier as against the Pro
testant < ry railed by the Empire and the 
Meredith party," so say Mowat's sup

Steele, Win. A.
Annie Clarissa Horton.

Sahikn-Lbwis. — At the jiareonaee, 
Bridgetown, Mav 22, by Rev. F. M. 
Young, Elmer Eleworth Habien, to Sadie 
Lewis, both of Port Ismte.

SvTREEi.AND—Wrtnerby— At Oxford 
May 27, by Rev. E. C. Corey, Ensley 
Sutherland, to Manerva Wetherby, both 
of Westchester, Cumberland Co.

Baxkr-MoGray.—At the Temple Bap
tist parsonage, May 30, by Rev. Q. R. 
White, assisted by Rev. J. 6. Woodland,

NEWS FROM Till OH0BCHRS.
two into the 

Sunday, June 
C. £. Pinko.

Ds Co—Rev. J. K. 
are enjoying

this place. • Eight have been 
Bro. Geo. Wright is giving 

. uable assistante.
Si mmквчіик, P. E. I—On Sunday, June 

1st, one was baptised, and in the evening 
five received the hand of fellowship. Con
gregations large and a deep interest 
among the young people.

Амцекят.
Rev.- C. W.

to much, 
■I Liver Bowels 

and Blood, narry- 
ioSw ink off all humors 

wml і in parities troi 
( the entire system, oorroetlng Acidity, 
t . md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
■ Uek Headache, Constipation, 

Bheumatiyn, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jajjdicc. Heartburn, 
Nervous an-' General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It pin.lisa ami < - l’es from th*; 
Blood r.'l !
вшп Pimple to the worn* Scrofulous

Goo-1am is al»out St. Ororoe.—I baptised 
St. George Baptist church
let

s,4f
provided for.

with this moderate
Milford, Annapoii 

Blakney writes : We
be conveniently loca

0. c. are comfort-
Delegates attending the Western Asso

ciation, which meets (D. V) June 21st 
with the church at Westport, iftll be re 

rned on the following lines of travel at 
reduced

12
tur
the— The hou?- and bam of John Banka, 

Meedowtalr, N. hk, was burned to the 
MDurday night, May 31*1 
/ Two valuable horses, one 

calf, together with all

following
Counties Railway, clergy 
first-class tare, and lay delegates for one 
and one third first class fare ; Windsor 
ami Antiapoli* Railway, all delegates for 

one third find class fare ; steam
ers City of St. John,.Alpha, Evangeline, 
and Weymouth, all delegates for one 
first Mass fare ; Starling's coach 
round trip from Liverpool to Annapolis 
to (not less than twelve) delegates for 
one and one half fare each, aud round 
trip from Digby to Westport, including 
ferriage both ways at Petite, for $3.50 
each, paid in advanoe^at Digby. Paesen 
gers coming west can board the steamer 
Weymouth for Westport on Friday, а. ш., 
tyr coming to Weymouth on “Thursday 
evening. Those coming east can take 
the same boat at Meteghan for Westport 
on Friday, p. m., if they come on the 
morning train of that day. Now, remem 
ber this and act upon it, or you will 
surely “ get left” J. W. TlNOUCY,

of Committee/

rates : Western 
men for one

—At Greenwood, Kings Co., 
N. S., May 8, Elizabeth R. Patterson, 
aged 77 years. Her end waspe^pe. She 
stood high in the estimation ot all who 
were acquainted with her. It was my 
privilege to visit her at different times 
through my pastorate and also a few 
days before she passed away. I found her 

ing in the arms of her 
and waiting patiently for the call to go 
up higher. To the care of a faithful 
covenant keepi 
dear son an 
tain th

Pattkrsonto Mary Mod ray, all ofRobert Bak 
Yarmouth,

Hi nt-Fkkmia*—At Milton, Queens 
Co.. N. 8., May 29, by Ret. D. W. Cran 
dall, James A. Hunt, of Greenfield, N. 8., 
to Alice DeW., daughter of Samuel Free 
man, Escf, of Mil NNÉHH

Mattinson—Matti.nsos.’—,At Khii 
cas, Cumberland Co., May 29, by Re 
C. Corey, Charles C. Mattinson, of Amount 
Pleasant, to Elisa M., eldest daughter of 

Mattinson, Esq-

'’’s
ground on
12 o'clock/
Jersey cow and
the farming implements were totally" 

ed. loss 62/KSI t no insurance.

t, at
Jos. A. Caiiill

—The Am he 
liams of

ret pastor and 
Dartmouth, ex-

one andCHURCH CHAJR- wuchanged on a late Sunday, "/he changes 

did good all round ; the ministers unjoy
ed the new'pastures, and the churches 
were refreshed by the new pastors. A 
pleasant time was experienced in the 
Amherst church, on Sunday, 1st ine 
Eight were received intot<nembership, 
two of these by letter. Some of these 
young oonv rts are the results of special 
labor in Salem, by Bro. -Staples, and some 
were led to the Saviour apart from the 
services ; but all, we hope were mo 
by the gracious Spirit to unite them
selves to His people. We trust that 
there are others to follow.

non im
-- The d-’W of Canada decreaseâfflTS,- 

000 -luring last month. The revenue for 
the eleven months just end*d-«!iowa an 
increase of 61,600,01)0 ai compared with 
the i-amfr period of the last fiscal year, 
and the expenditure a decrease nearly 

Thr surplus 
Ever seven millions

—-For a RATING— lobs R.-ri.-t-mer,
Є 4 fail

І ening God we commend her 
id daughter. May He sus- 

іет in their sorrows and bring 
t last into the glory of

. з ; St'orr-CoRKY__At the minister's resi
dence, Southampton, York Co., May 28, 
George Wm. Koott, of Temperance Vale, 
York Co., N. B.. to Susannah J., daughter 
of Deacon Gardner Corey, ol same place.

Whitk-Gallop.—On Wednesday even 
ing, June 4, at the home of the bride, bv 
Rev. Sydney Wei ton, B. A.. Charles E. 
White, to Maggie ВеЦ, daughter «if Jas. 
A. Gallop, Esq., all of St. John, N. B.

on June 1st was. a millionв can board the steamer 
ton Friday, a. m., Me Adame— At Middle Sable, Shel

burne Co., N. 8., May 26, Elizabeth, 
widow of the 'late Gilbert McAdams,, 
aged 87 years. Our sister was one of the 
Oldest Baptists in the neighborhood, fcnd m 
was the second person in Sable River 
who observed the scriptural mode of 
baptism, being immersed by the Rev. 
David Nutter atibut 70 years age. In 
those days the Pope’s ordinance of infant 
sprinkling was looked upon as being 
baptism in that region. It required no 
little courage for a young disciple to 
cast off man’s tradition and cle 
to the scriptures. All honor 
those who,like our sister, were among 
the first to contend for the faith once d 
livered to the saints, and to stand up for 

"the observance of the Lord’s ordinance _ 
in face of opposition and reproach. Our 
sister passed peacefully away to her rest 
and reward, after much weakness both 
of body and mind, the result of old age 

infirmity.

ь — A sari drowning acci 
w* I st brand Falls last w<-ek. 
m I "ere crossing the river m * canoe above 

' ■ ; Die falls drifted-farther down than they
* "ere aware of, and w*rv - mugbt by the 
"6 ! -irong current and carried over the falls.
te Not a sign of the men or canoe has since ВартіЧт Ministerial Union met in
* ! ........ *"■" A acculent occurre.1 their rooms in Dorn ville Budding, June

- nee before- in the history o( the pro ! 9. In the absence of the chairman, Rev.
I Mr. Hartley, the Rev. Mr. Capp was ap- 

vy rain storms which pre- ’nointe-l to the chair. In the absence of 
irotano for the past few days Rev. Mr! Ingram, hecretary, the Rev. Mr. 

have oaueeil floods in various parts of Mellick was appointed secretary pro lew. 
ibe province. There is much delay to The reports of work in the churches were 
railway traffic on account of the wash of a .very encouraging character. The 
outs, and many bridge* and factories Sabbath and social services are large and 
situated on the banks of the crepks and interesting. The pastor of Leinster St. 
small rivers have l*een carried away and Baptist church had baptized one since 
totally wrecked , live stock has also suf j the last meeting of the Union. The Rev. 
lered severely. ! >£r."Martell read a paper on the subject

— Tbs bill passed by the Manitoba 1 °r legislation with reference to
l-gtslalurt to afceh-» „..y-ati- school* tlje ol>servaii< e of the Sabbath. An in- 
.. AmWwI w gn into l.l 5!.,, I trre"tu,« -ійс-мЄн- followed.
but the Winnipeg /Vas Рщи says that , Вкп-Girrows, N. 8—The good work 
the separate s< hôols are still being con | continues. Four more were baiilized last 
du. te«l, are a* numerous as ever and 8abl*th—one the wife of a young man 
more largely attended It appears that l*aptieeri a month ago, the otln r tiirve 
1 l,r atktiitum law 1- l.e|i..»rd to be */fr<i were ei»ters anil gran-t -laughters of the 

й f П R ПП M Q IT T T Q r l’et of the legielatme, and cannot been late Dr. Armstrong, who for about twenty 
D L LMl U V If I O L I I V 1 і f'ti, ' year* was i-astor of this church. These

— " In Ask, Cherry, Walnut and Oak s- br. Frank W report, an e.c.mg ar--four valualrie additions to th» valu n. ». wBtBn.
At verv !nw Pricy* -ipener.ee on ber І а» I tup from Mqn- able materusl taken .into the church be Hrun.wlaL Waâternпт» ...T**» ru-** SHSrSrH іік-тгЕгГЬ/іи s?-—

. . ,иц.- аввтшл попа ж. but was final) v 11 "1-І—pit"— Into » working h«4ld assoc.iational sermon Ile?. F. W. Draw
КАГШАВ8И, 1FBJJI0 ІДИ- 9c receiving tin1 .vmlpttt» -«f a g-m and lak-* turns to ooiHlucting a service on dey toJbe bw alternate. Rev. 1. Todd is

Mill order, proisrtl» «lande,I to - Who cee eeliesl. a. r-l ee ; to ш ‘ ** ’‘Г°'‘ В. ltTuo.»*, Clerk.

and orphan children in Canada by the I 
dominion Safety Fund life Association. |
St. John, N. B.T It bas preserved 
enjoyment of home - oui fort* 
ms bed the mesni of Al

struggle would otherwise have been V 
Who has th* penetration to determine 
what they may imply t

— The de|xieitors nr the I'oet uflk-e 
Savings Bank of (Canada, for the month of 
April, were 6498,42b, while the with 
drawals for the month were 6*86,6Vv, 
being 6375,449 In exoess of the de|H*ils 
The total balance on .kith April waifl*2l,

This added to Ihe sum ot ID-,
695,065, the balance on deposit in the 

Banks on 30th of

•lent occurred 
Two shea who

md

l

Chairmai 
N. 8. CENTRAL-

: gtatbe.
VanBi'skirk.—At Melvero Square, N. 

8., May 27, James 8. VanBuskirk, ag<?d 
71 years. He leaves a family and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their loss. 
May God comfort the sad hearts of the 
bereaved ones.

Dickson.— At Canterbury, York Co, 
May 29, of consumption, Stephen Dick
son, aged 42 years. He leaves four little 
children without father or mother, to

—■ Use hea All those who 
Ceo1

d Falmou

purpose attending the 
tral Baptist Association
___ th, Hants C'o., June

to forward

that accouuuodatic

All th© 
Nova Scoc

bo held 11

their паї 
fore June 
be made for the

eave only 
is due tote

26 are urgently requesting toSEND FOR Ctacm.A*».

J. & J D HOWE, zі 2, но
FCKNITVRE Ma

.1. Murray, Pastor,
I . W. O. Taylor, Clerk.

Falmouth, liant#.
According to the vote of the Nova 

Scotia Central Baptist Association, the 
churches composing it are requested to 
mail their Association letters to the sec
retary on or before theYJth of June, so 
that the-committee on digest of letters 
can prepare their report. Will the 
churcnes please attend to these matters.

Heo'y of Association.

T. JOHN. N. H

C.E. Вшіат Hods
HAVE A COMPLETE «Т, » h* F

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD 18 REJECTED,PARLOR SUITES
From ДО5 upwards. CAN l»F. TAKEN,

KKLINHED, and

DIGENTED.

THE BEST FOOD FOB INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS
8 мамрядідк

■WANTED,

A First-class Wood Turner,
F. M Y Will all the delegate* coming to the. 

P. E. Island Association \x> kind enough to forwanl their names to the undersign 
.led, so they can be provided with homes. 
Also be kind enough to state whether 
they*re coming by private conveyance or 
by steam, eo if by the latter we may send 

them. Buy all tickets for

Highest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the right man.

v APPLY AT OlSTOHl.

Haley Bros. &. Co„
'Hssrsa, N. h.—My vieil to 1 hester 
I vioimty u being crowned with the 
me blessing. Difficulties that hadЙГ

ift many seriously Ішиїемні the work an- being re 
tn-i«qi( an-і the church 1* doming together 

1 as a strong united l**lj Lnsl Ixir-l s -i»>, 
May 26, it was my privilege to beptise 
one person in (Thester. an Episcopalian, 
end the mother of a large family. The 
baptistry was beautiful, the aud^ 
Urge and respectful, and Un- divine 
presence evident. Niimbenuere seeking 
the Saviour and we are to baptise again 
(D. V.) neat Lord’s day. 1 am

£4

71 I!

teams to tneef 
Charlottetown and tell us when you will 
be there. Let os hear from you by the 
20th June. F. D. Davison,

P. E. I.
At the leal meeting of the P. K. Island 

Association, it was resolved : that some 
be appointed to compile a con- 
history of the year's work from 

the letters of the churches,—these let
ters to be forwarded to the person ap
pointed, at least two weeks previous to 
the meeting of Association. The Rev. 
J. C. Hpurr having been appointed to 
carry out the above resolution, the clerks 
of churches will kindly forward their let-

I to 10 BROAD 0T4 OT. JOHN, N. B.
Css*be, Herr Throat, IsSa.

. -,
■renrhlth -toid ell dle- 
tb* Throe-.. I,on*, ead 

« Chau arr qaklUy end par- 
3) msoeotly curai bj tte ш of
faun Bahai cl wm ctery,

. None genuine en U-е* algned 
-NvL ИТТГ am tte wrapper.

North River,

greatly my visit to tins charming locality, 
the scene of tbs life labors of the lament 
ed Father Joseph Dimock. If this notice 
should meet the eye of my esteemed 
class cqate and friend, Rev. I. J. Skinner, 
it will be pleasant for him to know that 

his lengthened pastorate m Ghee 
і m grateful and effectual re- 

and that much sympathy is 
his present affliction. 

Many who were bskptissd by him are pro 
minent among the standard bearers of 
the church. The memory of the late 
Rev. J. F. Kemp ton, for several y ears the 
successful pastor of this church, is also 
lovingly oheriahed end his recent death 
much lamented. Rev. A. Whitman, pas
tor of the Tanoook Baptist church, re- 

rendered me much 
emistanoe. He has lately baptised sev-

G

Government Savings 
April last, makes the total 
savings deposited with the government 
on that day 640,244,146, compared with 
640,804,760 on SIst March last and 641,
499,382, on 30th April, 1889. ‘

— 8L John is to be well supplied with, 
electricity. It is understood фе City 
Railway Company purpose establishing, 
in connection with Феіг electric power 
system, an Edison incandescent light sys 
tom. This is the most perfect system of 

it lighting yet invented : and 
»en found that when this combi 
of electric railway and electric 

lighting by been made that every satis
faction he been given, and the very beet 
resorts have been obtained at the lowest
rates. The Street Beilway Company Will work! Bro. J. D. Spldle, lie., is at pre-

t of

he and 
ter are held

felt for him in Clerk of Association.

UNION CITY HOTEL,
Ho. 16 King fit., fit. John, H. B.,

TO now open to the travetiing public. Oen- 
1 trallylocated on Merkel Square, between

it has be

OaUoaua11 Prices low and «ood fare.
“Bld ■ BiON,” No. 10 Kr*e 8».

А.Ї*HPKN1в!*егв

Cl

Askyour Groeo-forthem.

t

;

П. ORAOIOUB GOODNESS 11 No wonder you 
exclaim You should have known long ago 
the wondrous cleansing properties of 
" WHITE CROSS Granulated Soap. Dee 

the “White Cross” Powder all over the house AND 
Ipok here Save the , crosses on the lib. packages. 
When you have fifteen crosses «end to ue, and you 
will receive ‘ The Cottage Hearth,” a fine ladles’ maga
zine, for one year, free of charge. We give It to you 
for the crosses. Dee the “WHITE CROSS" POWDER. 
Send ue the crosse* =

THE ST. OBOES SOAP M’F’O OO.,
ST. STEPHEN, N. 6.

a
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It is the custom in In 
heeds of widows again*! 
struggles, and thus bn 
cursed. It in significant 
barbers of Bombay have 
themselves to the prac 
The controversy over th 
Dr. Dods, in the Free Ch 
has crime to an end. It 
assembly not to try him

was to uphold the doctrii 
and not to introduce qu- 
ings. A deliveranoe an 
the-dootrines on which
weak.------Alderman O
Wales, has set an exam]

has just given 625,000 U 
of the Baptist denomina 
tied with this, however, I 
church to church seek in,
to interest and aotivi
backed by hie liberalilj
great stimulus------- “ Y<
out your prayers is droes 
ers without your money 
said Prof. Капі» at the 8
Convention.------Miss Cui
Ken mare, is having 1 
which ustially oomes U 
pose Фе machinations о 
Rome. Attempts are 
blacken her character.

— Failed to Mrmtion. 
Фе report of the annivi 
ville, te mention Фе ооі 
concert on Thursday ev< 
Фе Fiske Jubilee Singer 
ville, Фе college hall ' 
Amherst band and three 
from Halifax were Фе mi 
The entertainment was'] 
graduating class, and wa 
a reception to the Alum 
very high order.

— lnrli*»™.„Tbe M 
enoe, in session at Ham 
off in Фе discussion of 1 
constitution in the way 
tional powers and privil 
elements Фе churches 
to be a general movemei 
tion throughout the eon 
very worthy body of Ch 
dividual responsibility ai 
emphasised In Фе chui 
power for good is multip 
ment is a hopeful sign, 
oarry. щ

— Growth or Drnom 
1872 to 1888 Фе oompar

is said to have b« 
tiooal, 42 per cent; Prei 
cent) Methodist Episoc 
per osnt; Baptiste, 99 pe 
nee tion with these stati 
ring to Фе 3,000,000 F 
United States, the Ckrui

There are Baptists ths 
care to recognise even ai 
—anti-mission Baptists, 1 
Baptists, hard-shell Ba| 
Baptiste, weak-back 
tisU without any backi 
make nothing of theordit 
lists that make everythii

Do any ot our readers © 
in under any of Феае hei 
not. A more difficult qu 
do any of Фе neighbon 
readers put them unde
heads? We have a belli
of these classes do not 
minational paper. Ks{ 
hope that none of our 
among the weak-backed 
back is a very bad thing 
duoee the afflicted man t 
good-for-nothing.

— A Wsu. Drawn ] 
following portrait is dr 
Herald. Have we not, al 
in our provinces whom
fits?

A person conscious of 
or self-will, or passion, or 
the result of depravity, t 
tirmities see to be taken

extracted and thrown to God in all elnoi 
depravity taken out. T 
him in prayer, and 
done, lie says, “J 
bread Be will not 
will give me just 
forth, he announces to th 
of those who know him a 
no will of his own, that 
gone, that his temper ha 
out of him, and soon. 
Misas if be knew more 1 
•ociates, he simply showi 
the Lord has shown him 1 
folly and dearly than He 
the brethren. When he 
having his own way at al 
in nibet trivial things, he 
■the Lord, or the devil, or 
fo tiring and testing h 
simply more .faithful the 
he refasse to yield. Whe 
now, be thinks hie wntih

hethi 
If I eel

wfil* °

*>
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